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Toronto Union Station■PjM

ol. W. C/ iacdonald Killed, Four Hurt, at
(STRUCK BY LIGHT ENGINE 
WHILE SEEING TRC DPS GO

■fj FOEtsThi Seven Senators Appointed
Frederic Nicholls is OneEl LOOS SECTORiity to ,

g*

ATTENTION Daylight Operation iMeets
ilendid Success, 
Flanders.

m DUGOUTS
Je------------

Many G< ttans, Caught in Re
fuge, Si|ffer Death 

From Bombs.

orge Lynch-Staunton of Hamilton, G. D. Robertson, 
| Welland, and H. W. Richardson, Kingston, 

the Others From Ontario.

Wi
o8 KILLED BY TRAIN |Col. Macdonald it

Killed Inttantiy aldfl 

Others Badly Hart 
—Three Trainmen in 
Custody, Charged 

With Manslaughter»

Y ONE OF TORONTO’S 
LEADING CITIZENS

m

s tv * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Jan. 21.—Seven of the 

fourteen senate vacancies have been 
filled- Four of the appointments went 
to Ontario, two to Nova Scotia and one 
to New Brunswick. The new senators

CoL Frederic Nicholls, Toronto.
George Lynch-Staunton, K.C., Hamit--

'"Gideon D. Robertson, Welland. <***» V? of the
H. W. Richardson. Kingston. , 4 London. Jan. 21.—The feature of th 
C. B. Tanner and A. B. CroM>y, operations or. the bottle line in France 

Halifax. today was the carrying out of a ^>' lCCD,wn ni MfIDTHWFRT
Dr. J. J. Bourque, Richlbucto. ' light raid fry the British troops south- OEKVEU 1PI WURinwMl - 
This is the first occasion upon whicn, west of l*,," The British caught the I -

a Canadian government has recognized ^ hidden in many dugouts, and . . . p..__ . t .
tabor to the extent of appointing a re- ««mans moue J _ • Was Managing Director ot thc
•tentative labor man to the senate, destroyed the.ec. with their tenants oy ° .

Briar RMber-tson is president of the bombs. After, doing all the damage Confederation Lite AsSUr-
BpphBt Union, and was the in- possible Mettle* German defercee tho | _ _____ ____
PFiar^^mested by Hon. T. W. British tr*pe returned to their lines. ance Company. ;■

to Winnipeg on the Their casyglties were slight A night
hoent trouble between raid was filed carried out east of SL ^
Iks trainmen. His Blot. w _ » Col. WlHlam Campbell Macdonald ■ I
HLn an agreement, The report from British headquar-. was one of Toronto’s best-known and I 

By by both train- tvrs in KrnjtiSe-issued tonight reads: most esteemed citizens. He was one. I 
“X succewful daylight raid was of the teazling men- of Toronto's bust- J 

made this I morning against enemy n<ss life, and had been very promt- 1
* theaat of Lcos. Dugouts nently connected with the various. I

one were bombed and de -1 militia units of thé city since 187*. j .1 
ny casualties were Inflict- I His present military position was that j 1
emv at small cost to our- I of brigadier of the First Infantry Bit- H

wi secured some prisoners.’ I gade of the C. E. F. forcée at Bxhlbl- J 
The official statement on tlon Camp, having received that apr *1 
i in France, as Issued pclntment on returning last October, 
om British headquarters, crom Camp Borden, where he was , 
r 1 ; " I brigadier of a brigade list summer.

“We carSed out a successful raid He was managing director and ac- 
k night fast of St. Biol. *1 tuary of the Confère ration Life As-

ro was considerable artillery sociation, and had been connected , 
ir duting thé day on both side*, the company since 1880. In 1810

ho was elected president of the Vo- 
I ronio Insurance Institute.

M CoL Macdonald was born on Mav

tic c a xr-M sa-Mrt
•-^JsassaBfeHsar

HI 11 to. Col. Macdonald entered the Queen s 
J T own Rifles Regiment m 187», and was

promoted to captain, and then to ad
jutant. In 1886 he served In the North
west rebellion, going in command of 
one of' the companies of the Q.O.K„ 
being present at the relief of Baltie- 
ford and the operations against Chief 
Big Bear’s b<uid.

Joined the Highlanders.
■ On the organisation -of the 48th

I Highlanders in Toronto In 1882 ho 
became its major. In 1900 he was 

test esti-1 made lieutenant-colonel, command- 
Ixplosion I ing the regiment, and continued as 

commander until 190C. He received 
th» I appointment of commander of the 
,.î 16th Infantry brigade two years later, 

and In 1909 was promoted to rank of 
BE] full colonel. He served as adjutant 

BLpf the Canadian Bleley team of 1892. 
BkVt the Quebec tercentenary cele- 

on, 1908, he commanded one of 
brigades. Col. Macdonald was 
Kant of the Canadian Military In- 

1901-3 and was elected 
it of the Ontario RKlo 
in 1908. He . holds a first 
(School of Infantry certl- 
Blong service decoration. 
Hfa Is survived by his 

^Lind two daughters. 
^fr>t. F. Macdonald, 

he first conttn- 
gar prisoner In 
I'd home is at 
I kSt. George i

^ke offered . 
BkilhtaryHr
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'Addresses Rescript 
at Petrograd on 

Wants.
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Col. W. C. Macdonald Pro-are:
Iminent in Business andM9.

resources unending Military Activities.n No Danger Exists of Exhaus
tion for Russia, as for

■M
of Women1 

itérai hundre 
nd Americar , 
amples, which] 
md lace styles! 
and other lea-’ 

md turn soles J 
leather Cuhaa^j 

.y% to 6 in the 
air. ; Saturday,

I Tlie worst accident ir. the history 
jet the Union Station occurred there at 
| S.58 last night when G.T-Tt. engine 2 IS 
I backed up on track six and ran Into 
la crowd Which had gathered on the 

M track watching the departuie ol over*
I teas detachments, tolling Col. W. ü» 
Macdonald, brigadier of the flret In*

! tantry brigade, -r.nd Injuring many 
others. Among the injured are: Frank 

I Lew am, 87 Perth avenue, of t4»e head
quarters etaff, who, tt is feared, sus- 

I taltied internal Injuries; Iaaap Brock 
I I Lucas, son of Hon. L B. Lucas, pro- 
I I vdncial attorney-general, who
I Iceived face and head wounds; Benje- 
I I min Cameron, 186 Tecumeeh street, 
I head and face wounds; and B’-rl Jen- 
!• kte-s, 107SA Bathutst stivet, who re- 
I Icelved a fractured left arm and right

•Ï "Enemy.

facdal Cable to The Toronto World.
"London, Jan. 21.—An imperial re
script has been addressed by Em
peror Nicholas to the new Russian 
•premier, Prince Golotzlnc, calling . 
upon him, among qther things, to see 
that the government devotes Its first 
attention to the question of sapplles 

t for the armies of Russia and concen- 
B trates Itself upon the development 
I on a large scale of the measures re

cently taken in this connection. The 
text of the rescript, as tranenUtled by- 

Petrograd correspondent,

*!IPS
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Girls Reuter's

“Having entrusted you with the re
sponsible ipost of president of the 
council of 'ministers, I deem It oppor
tune to point out to you the pressing 
problems, the solution of which should 
be the mahi object of the govern
ment’s attention. . .. :

“At the present moment when the 
tide of war has turned, all thoughts 
of all Russians, without distinction of 
'nationality or class, are directed to
wards the valiant and glorious de
fenders of our country who, with keen 
expectation, are awaiting a decirtve 
encounter with the enemy.

“In complete*, solidarity with our 
m aatbful aille», j net entertatotag * 

thought of the. coriclnsion of peace 
. until final victory has been obtained,

Bi I firmly believe that tlie Russian peo- HOPES RUNNING HIGH
j pie, carrying the burden of war with | “•

r • self-dtnlaL will accomplish their duty 
Bj to the end, not stopping at any sacrl- 
■ fice. 1

Hon. CoL Frederic Nlcholto N 
whose appointment tq the 
announced from Ottawa m

■i

36, heavy solid 
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GREAT CONFERENCE^ 
EAGERLY AWAITED H

%

.- - ----------------
I The train, bearing detachments of

Service Corps, Divisional %

Boot»; ihade in 
re solid' leather - 
wti with waxed 
iry heels. Sizes

II he Army
Signallers, and Mechanic^ Transport,

I wàe dra>wn up * cto.» tradk t » o
Im-M southerly prmck used for the de-

infantry brigade. Exhibit ?a Csrop. I customary practice when
managing director troops are leaving the depot, trafic
Life -Association, who wss 1 seven being the usual track used toe
a train at the Union Station te*t miHtary train*, 
night %___________________ 1

d en Page'2, Column «).
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Question of policy in India 
May Be Brought Into [T

%2.7f
, pearl buttons 
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: unition Plant 
Victims

Forty Bodies Taken FronH 
Near London, and

Die in Ho

The weather conditions were very .j

WU)S AMERICANS

into the crowd.
Was fluimlng Backward.

Brigadier Macdonald was on hie way 
to the platform alter leaving soma 
friends on board the troop train, which 
was due to pull out. He was in the 
centre of the track when struck by the 
oncoming engine, which was proceed
ing backward. The engfne was brought 
to a standstill within Its own length, 
and the brigadier’s body was found 
jammed between the roadbed and thl 
rear axle of the tender. The tender 
l ad to be Jacked up and when the body, 
was removed life was extinct.

One of the Injured men was re* 
moved from the brake-beam but waa 
found to be not seriously ltojured. The 
others were knocked out of the path
way of the locomotive, which had 
passed over tbe diamond less than otiB 
hundred yards from the scene of the 
accident and could not have been go
ing rapidly, according to the trainmen 
who base, their opinions on the snort 
disruwe from the diamond, the 
weather conditions and the position in 
which the body was found.

The body of Brigadier Macdonald 
was removed to Miles undertaking 
parlors and arrangement* are being 
Inode by the 48th Highlanders to hold 
a military funeral. Carneron and Jen* 
kins were removed to their homes If 
Matthew’s ambulance, while Luc» 
and Lewarn are In the General Hos
pital. Both Cameron and Jenklna are 
applied and rejected men. Jenkins has 
one brother1 at the front and was wr
ing good-by to another. Ca^“" 
was caught by his coat an* 
along by the locomotive and wheg 

unconscious.
Arrested.

Important Results Are Expect-
“The0 national “Lfourcëf’of the I ed From Coming Council 

K country are unending. There is no I r r - I __

“3^"îlFtKTsîB”i.“tE‘«;r I —   yrfSSüne d-d »=d rn

i m*mmé?FmwmÊmÈÈ~
firing line, lessening those dltflcnltles would have a prominent share in the| . rarpv Trap DHTlVTf^
connected with supplies, inevitable in proceedings, but the suppressed ex- j 1)1) I I ICI—I ( /\ D I I I W H K H |\] |^|
a world war. I count upon it that I citement with which the seesions are JL/1X1 A 1l/1 1 V/iU A Vz A VI—« UM—dl ’oZ 
the joint labors of^ the whole govern I awalted forecasts some other issue IVT rT,ï/^' F)IP DÜTÏ /^XXV/

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5). | ot m0st vital moment. I [V I II iixl^ nr.l ,V ) W
In certain circles it is believed that. * 11 *8 A IVAI ^

the administration of India will come 
before the council. The president of 
the recent Indian National Congress, 

non-legislative organization, which
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Germany Precipitates Contro
versy
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Foe Persists in Claiming Mer

chantmen With Guns Are 
Warships.

y at
Four Vessels Under U.S. Flag

Reported to Be Hun Raiders
-1,

Turks Lose Strong Position on River Northeast of Town 
and Ground to Southwest-Siege Progresses 

Satisfactorily.

Market i
Adelaide 6160

HI
went^e
gent
GermanfU 
the soutfl* 
and Bloor 1 

The 48th 11 
to give Col. . 
funeral if the 
tien-

21. via London.—A. 
of the German admiralty’s

Rio Janerlo, Jan. 20.—The captain of I a
the Brazilian steamer Mananhao, says j mef at Lucknow the first of the year,

Grande del Norte, two cargo vessels, In epite of reports of sedition and 
accompanied by trwo auxiliary ships, I wide unrest in India nothing has come
oil flying tbe American flag Tbe ves- ^ ugj,t here to prove more than local I cemlng the operations in Mesopotamia says:
sels are supposed to be Gemjan, the | di80Pdere. 4 I “The enemy1, has been expelled from a small strip on the right bank
«Port adds. Arrangements for the empire con- I of the Tigris, In the bend of the river northeast of Kut-el-Amara. The |

ference are being rapidly pushed for- I whole trench system on a front of 2600 yards, to a depth of 1100 yards. Is 
The premiers of all the de- jn our possession, and the right bank of the river from Kut-el-Amara*

pendencies are expected to be present awnatrea-m has been cleared of the enemy. Further progress has beenrgsTthe^ctb^âîthort tiS; I m7deetagtlnsththe enemy’s trenches on the right bank southwest of Kut- 

moment the attendance of Mr. Hughes, j el-Amara.” 
the Australian representative, is not 
certain.

All concerned with the conference 
busily engaged and hopes Fun

Berlin, Jan- 
summary
official statement on the detention as 
prisoners of war of neutral sailors 
aboard armed merchantmen captured 
by the German naval forces was cabled 
to the state department at Washing- 
on by Ambassador Gerard last even
ing. This is the only information yet 
variable regarding tide development 

German official 
tbe case as 
for negotia- 

settlement be- 
Germany of the 

merchantmen.
the German

merchantmen 
German autiiori- 

ship which 
be Intend- 

, loses lta 
ommerclai xraft
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London, Jan. 21.—The war office communication issued tonight con-

16c.

RlM0NTREAL 8 MOTOR SHOW.jmgtë, pér lb. 
t Boeet, per to. -.. , 
ins Cute, per to. ■■■y 
lMure, our own nu

uteere, oor own /w

ward.- - ; ! ----------—naval procedure, uemu
profess to regard thrKhl H an opportunityLilli 1 »* to the settler

^^^^^^^^Hkfnerica and Germai
merchanti

German. Claim Capture^
Manesti Bridgehead in ~

Fighting.
_____ rtatJ^^^^^^^^^ommerclad ^rau

TAKE TOWN IN FIGHT

Small Number of Prisoners
Falls in Hands of ment as prisooei^—

In Foe's *
Enemy. These grounds a^

second annex *■ 
code, whid*^

gpeelsl Coble to The Torooto Wflitd. crews of
London, Jan. 21.—Operations on the ofler resistance*

Rumanian front have Quleted dow^- (orceB „biUi be tre3* 
probably owing to bad weather, lor Tho the memoiO*
Ihe official rommunlcation* frwn-both code takes this staM
sides today do not mention anybravy ^ bw beV) ln aboyalüM 
fighting. The Russian and Romanian ^ ]at. however, the arcwH
“The GÏÏ5i^Vthetr prating? a^th^elteTl? growing

DINEEN’8 JANUARY SALE. *.£***£ that the
Reduction* of 24 to 60 per cent ap- ^r^toring the town bringing c^Tw

Pofferan during1”^*e *t°Ck torM^a^rtdïfib^^mdheld*ai ^n^d°t war 10 brtne

,^r TT. *. a srszs-s&Fiz îssæ ^
Tlte original prices Jr*B fire, «a they withdrew serose the ^
were extremely rea- ÆËSy ) bridgea Pomerariana Altroaridons _ Q W .so noble tor high-close and West ^ BY
furs, so that the ,e-****&£$£?%*, *** the 1ak- - 0^^2.500,000 U 

auctions really mean ing et 6*6 prisoners ln this H to con- - w »V * _
exceptional baranlna V» dtred that the Mtevm, SOjSSL PATRIOTIC FUNDRMgfcSaSgpagSfeS^j a ARE D CROSS APPEAL
Yonge street, Toronto. In Hamilton, | not yet attempted to fKPWW me an i —* --------------- 1
20 and 22 Kins atoe* west. vantaga - - - — - »

Montreal, Jan. 20.—With an attend
ance of over 8000, the ninth annual 
motor show was formally opened Sat
urday night in Almy's Building. 8t. 
Catherine street west, by Mon. Wolter 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer. Other 
speakers Included Mayor Martin and 
U. H. Dandurand, president of the 
Dominion Good Roads Association.
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L WAR SUMMARY A
.Station from their train. They will be 
Leld until the finding of th# coronal's 
fcqueeL which will be opened this 
^Knring. Signalman Patrick J. Hickey, 
H'i Bathurst street, waa later art 
■ m «nd taken to Court Street Hta» 

j tj K*where he is held on the some

Eh McMenomy, of Court Street 
R w>i standing beside Brig- 
^cdcnald end, the others and 
■Reaped injury. According 
ll crowd waa cheering end 

much noiee that It waa 
K hear the warning bell of 
^klt were ringing.

^ of the C. A. M. C. and
^street, rendered first 

aid to thl^^^H men- while T. 8. Mc- 
MenomyaOT^Jhpuad of police kept 
back the crow^^

Sailor

British Government Will Not Shrink From Step if Work
ers Hold Back, Chamberlain Warns—Appeal 

for Eight Thousand Women.

.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 8 .

HE principal news of today comes from Mesopotamia, where thé British 
advanced and drawn their lines closer to Kut-et^Amara.T including compulsory national service 

if voluntary service Is not forth com
ing.”

Upon what is done in the course of 
the next few weeks, the director- 
general declared, might perhaps depend 
the question whether victory will be 
won next spring or whether a fourth 
winter of hostilities will have to be 
endured.

it# World,Special Cable to The T 
London, Jan. 21.—rhe ministry of

Their latest work has given them complete possession of the riSht I munition» has issued an appeal for 
bank of the Tigris River downstream from Kut-el-Amara, and it has ! eight thousand more women to work in 
gained them a hold in the Turkish defences on the same side of the Tigris munitions factories. The appeal says

Their exertions have just expelled the that the need cf three extra worker.,
is urgent, “for the output of munitions 
must not be delayed for a day by any 
lack of labor.”

Arthur Neville Chamberlain, direc
tor general of national service, told a 
conference of employers and employes 
at Central Hall ln Birmingham tha. 
the government was prepared to take 

This drastic action If the appeal for volun
tary service falls to evoke sufficient re
sponse. Mr. Chamberlain said:

Strong Warning.
«1 want the nation to understand 

that the government is very much In
earnest about this matter, 
they desire to give the nation every 
possible opportunity to come forward 
of their own volition in their country s 
need, they will not hesitate to take 
any step they may think necessary to 

I bring then to e successful conclusion,

have again

utter.
• ••:

upstream from Kut-el-Amara.
Turks frppi the bend In the river northeast of Kut-el-Amara, obtaining 
possession of the whole trench system of the enemy in this area on a 
front of 2500 yards, to a depth Of 1100 yards.

A

OceonSalmon, * «* **

noIl fond* Prom*. L_,
jelly Fonder».

The advance of the British force has thus practically thrown a cordon 
around three of the four sides of Kut-el-Amara and, moreover,
British have virtually gained control of the Tigris River, as shown ln 
the foregoing paragraph, both above * and below Kut-el-Amara. 
leaves the Turks in a position to escape only by the back door across the 
desert, for the Tigris, now blocked to them, has been their principal 
source of supply. If the Turks decide to continue in Kut-el-Amara and 
to withstand investment, it will be a sign that they expect a relief force. 
Such a column would have to come by a roundabout way, and It would 
be exposed to a Russian attack from Armenia. The Russian forces are 
established near enough for an attack on the Turkish communications 
and they are probably Just waiting for their chance to make this attack. 

* - •»****

f J-- The Turkish story ot the movements at Kut-el-Amara is practicajjy
iContinued on H8» 2* eel* 1 «"dt)
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ANOTHER PHOTOGRAPH FOUND ON THE BATTLEFIELD FORTY-TWO MEN! u

SIX HUNDRED MEN I Canadian..........  ” CASUALTIES
‘ 1 V

BACK FROM WAR#1 OFFERED IN WEEK High Cost of Living
f IIe

* ▼*•

Low Cost of Insurance

cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an

policy
corresponding age a dozen

iNrM« ihl. I Friends Were Kept Waiting 
Four Hours by Severe 

Storrti.

4> vH V

ïi Tdfonto Recruiting Offices 
Get Splendid Results in 

Past Seven Days.

A NOTABLE INCREASE

: Total Accepted larger Than 
for Any Week of; Last 

Six Months.

Killed In action—Wm. Raid. Scotland; 
John Hotaam, Victoria: tieorre irancur. 
vancouver; ri. 'r. zuunoiyn. England; I 
Inuuel Lewis, Ire la no; John Uemor. at- Iïïzf&üssrïijxzssrwfc
luune, tacoe nay, vul ; John Price, Now I 
z,eauu*ti; J. h. vouacvlt, wtllrod. ont.; I 
> nouai» Darcy. ruu ruver. Mues. ; vv. I 
ri. jack, ventral park, H.C.; V. Berry- I 

Vancouver; Asuan Ualvert, datum- 1 
ouue, Uirv; vorp. tv. d. Britt, Enga»nu; I 
vnaa. ' Viene, pengord, Basa.; J. a. va- I 
v,ea. Camrel, Baaiv; A. ti. Fmcnam, I 
Moose jaw, oaaa.; P. C. Cummings, Put- I 
ami. Beak.; John uoott, Edmonton; corp. I 
Arthur jacriugn, bevuund; Aieov iice'est, | 
Winnipeg; Wallace Bluer, Domna; opeti- 
cer aucuaor, joroan Anils, N.B. ; Barry 
i-ietoHer, Kngauiu; Wm. Kinael, Anl- 
1er, N.D.i ri. Aieop, unowoy. Alb.; wm. I 
Flynn. Ireland; tseurge juneon, Vecoum*, I 
a»o.; W.Î s>. spoil». ringamd, w. J. I 
uarulner, Er-gtona; J.
utioe, ant; i. U. Dockwood, Wmnnixw. j 
lienry w«*the reton, jongiond, u. ». 
oownee, hevewuxte. B.U.; 
ard. nttiunaRouciie, M.b.; John »pnicii* 
ton, tiki ce Bay, ri.o.i D. D. Burke, ruver 
nurgeoue, n.t>.; ri. Bouchard. Menue»*; 
vteiM. J. H, Atucaie, Blenneun, Ont, F.
Mondai. Russia. __ ,

wieu oi wounds—J. Jmac, Rue*a, J, 
H. oitigor, Beimeucook, Corner. N 
-Bhoroum, Winnipeg; »ergt Fred Harvey, 
iUnglaaia; J. a. uunswere, capo vosso. 
Que.; Wm. Tucker, LOgktod.

Reported missing, believed killed — 
C. Hewam, Wi«KW. •

Died—Atom Mon «au», Monitneel, H. K. 
Proctor, peasody, Mass.; U A. Curr-er, 
Pcnuieton, are
Sumer amu, riokasw iwnCre,OoA. .Acting 
Luwe'httX’t. L. N. Vvesr, fünptûo» » 
144D64, Rwert Robb. “ «'5"'*,
Toronto) Fred Hopaey. Bbi«la»ld; P. J. 
Donne, Simcoe, Un*-; P. C. Creawek.
V1!\ined"In action—T. H. Dickeœco, J

!f , f

t iI *K

pi1; FORMALLY WELCOMED
?

eAfter Reception at Spadina 
Hospital Men Were Motor

ed to Homes.

taken at a 
years age.

Forty-two wounded soldiers arrived In 
Toronto on Sunday from active service 
overseas. In the party were 26 Toronto 
men. Tlte train was due to arrive at the 
North Toronto Station at 8 a.m., but on 
account 
not pull

Almost six' hundred. Toronto men vol
unteered for active military service last 
week/ The exact figure was 687. Three 
handled and elghty-a’ght were accepted. 
The total offering was an Increase of ZOO 
as compared with the preceding week, 
and the number accepted an Increase of 
100. It was the best recruiting week in 
Toronto for the past half-year.

On Saturday the good total of 89 men 
t" volunteered, applying at the armories de- 
J, pot. Eighteen were found fit fdr military 
t; service and d'stributed as follows : 257th 
Ï! BatL, 10; C.A.S.C.. 8; 266th and 268th

Skilled Railwaymen’s

:

i; Would you cere to know the profit return» being 
this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 

Ses? Our booklet “The Voice of ExperienceR 
give* the information.
A copy will be sent to you poet free if you ask for it.

I
H !Of the severe snowstorm It did 

-into the depot until the noon 
1 hour. The soldiers were met by several 

•I hundred relatives and friends, and were 
I delighted to return again to their home 

,1 city. A/tfer being taken In motor cars to 
J the Spadina Convalescent Home, the 
I war heroes were formally welcomed back 
I to Toronto In addresses by Hon. W. D.I McPherson, W. K. George. G. I. Riddell,
I Controller Cameron. Aid. Rydlng and J.
I Laidlaw. After the reception the men I were motored to their own homes.

Twenty.Six Toronto Men.
I The twenty-six Toronto men In the 
I party were : Pte. K. R. Adamson, 45 I Grace street; Pte. L. A. Alrhart, 118 Bd- 
! win avenue; Pte. E. G. Brown, 47 Rose 
I avenue; Pte. "R. W. Bruce, General De

livery; Pte. H. CampfielL 284 Keewatln 
I avenue; Sgt. T. A. Dorricott. *79 Ashdale 
I avenue; Pte. S. Garsldc, lfl« Llsgar street; 
I Pte. S. Gleason, 178 Crawford street; Pte. 
I W. H. Good rick, 121 Cambridge street; 
I Pte. J. Harley. General Delivery; Pte. 
I W. Henry, 101 Wright avenue; Lance- 
I Corp. W. F. Holland. 978 Eastern avenue; I pte. P. Hudson, 238 Gladstone %avenue; I Pte. W. Logan. 405 Salem, North To- 
I rente; Lance-Corp. W, MacPherson. 25 
I Wlneva avenue; Spr. A. Martin, 41 Wln- 
I Chester street; Lance-Corp. V. Moss. 138 
I Langford avenue; O. Osborne, 170 Clinton 
I street; Pte. W. R. Perkins, General De- 
I livery; Pte. W. Roberts, SO Humbert 
I street; Pte. R. J. Roberts. 75 Hounslow 

- III ‘PlnTTir**- r0”; pt®' H- *• Robinson. Gen.
Picked up on the Somme by Pte. A. Barrett, 2nd C.M.R., A Company, 8th J p$Ty ’̂TemUn»o"n18«ISc<Ml1nstre%'rRe! 

Brigade, 3rd division, C.B.F., and gent to The Toronto World for ldentl- | j H- waterworth, 59 FoxUy street; Pte. 
flcatlon. Written on the back of the photograph; “I am taking a | j. whlston, 124 Gamble avecee.

I found it on the battlefield at Hill 60 When I

f
f
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE4
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would : 
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Assurance Oonip&ny of Cwwda
TORONTO

Batts., each 2;
Section, 1. ir i

„ Every morning and afternoon during |ç 
,. the Patriotic Fund campaign this week 

* one of the Toronto C.E.F. 
headed by a brass band, will 
march thru the downtown streets, so as 
to aid In the enthuslaeb. On Friday all 

l< the troops In the otty are to hold a com;
^ blned route march thru the principal
v **MimjuT orders Just Issued state that 

the recent Instructions Issued regaining 
the promotion of officers and N.C.O. s to 

Ï ■ senior appointments referred donly to the 
recall of N.C.O.'s from overseas, and not 
to promotions and transfers of N.C.O. s 

ft In any unit In Canada.
U Non-commissioned officers of the Cans^ 

dlan Expeditionary Force on furlough 16, 
f Canada may be retained and appointed 
.. to commissions In C.E.F. units in Canada, 

but a recommendation for retention and 
appointment must be submitted for ap- 

c, proval of Ottawa before any action Is

1 I
v

HEAD OFFICE 
Branches and Agent* in important centres

battalions, 
route- jTi:tv III—Lanoe-Sergt. Clarences

»
h

,>r^s *p

MOrluJ Knyato
Previously reported missing, now offi

cially prisoner of war—Lance-Corp. John
Armour, Bcotlend. ___ ,

Missing—Ueotge ' Reed, Enflaod; A. 
„,-ariam, Aberoeeo, bsitok. ; J. K. Fluker. 
Brock wile; Wm. Wyvlile, England.

Prisoner of war—Lseut, W. I* Btok,

$7N
am

DESERTERS’ STORY 
LIKE FAIRY TALE

BRITISH RAID FOE 
IN LOOS SECTOR

% :
!

previously reported missing, i 
jmrtedetailed In action—Alfred

Si “Z s-n. „7r>MTCT.r!UK 75K;
4» eerUnd applies to that republics reserv- watts, 135 Gamble avenue, Todmorden,
V igte ln America. In Toronto there are 0nt<

Owltserland, at Montreal, as a means of i beoJt Hamilton, Ont. j commimlcatlon between the consul and | previously reported wounded and mise-
the reservists. ____- , i Ing, now reported killed In action—Corp.

The 266th Battalion, the ««w rallway Gordon, Scotland,
construction unit, le off. to a good stare) previously reported missing, now re- 

» in its recruiting campaign, and owing to ported ki|led In action—F. G. Bacon. 9-
\ 2, jiving lto regimental headguarters In ^ Devi#, England.

Toronto, expects to enroll many men dur- Reported missing, believed killed—W.
'(>« Ing this week. n.r«ded °, Adair, England; *J. A. Rutherford,w The 216th (Bantam) BattaUon paraded Winnipeg.
5* lari night to Avenue Road pT!?bi#erit” Reported wounded, returned to duty—| , 
it Church to attend the J. C. PoUock, Vancouver.

Previously
! H service. Mrs. Thoe. M. Higgins, who has 

«4 ^T^AdSd"n!k«t ct

«« Klbier, an officer of the 216th Battalion.

I t BRAVE OFTICER BACK
WITH CROSS AND BAR

h Major Coleman Returns After 
f Splendid Work on the Somme 
r* Front
ii

mw re- 
Flynn, l Itri

need o 
Suit tti
end<7

Prom Page One). American, Formerly of Con
struction Unit, Had Eigh

teen Aliases,

tunity 
in todi

(Continuedchance with this one. 
was there. Do you know any of these men?” «DE1UT1EM

■ V '

! parUcularty on the line north of the 
Somme.

"We i dispersed enemy working 
parties northeast of Neuve Chapelle,

(Continued From Page one).______ and carried out effective bembard-
ment will be concentrated m the re- ^^eAyod^o^the1 tl Basric'Canal 

alizfction on a targe goals, and the de- iduthcast of Bole Grenier.” 
velopment of the mewiures recently Disperse Foe Troops,
taken towards this end- . The bulletin issued by the French

"The question of provisioning the WM office tonight on the campaign, 
armies end the civil population de-
mande the combined action, not^ only "North of the Somme our batteries 
of àfl the authorities"Rt the ffrnt And un4er their fire and dispersed en
ta the reer, but also of all the differ- emy troop, on the march In the re- 
ent departments unttod under the gtott 0f Mount St. Quentin.
control of the council of ministers. -on the right bank of the Meuse Tw. Tarant» w«rM"Another problem to which 1 attach both artUIerlei were very active In the Th*
supreme Importance is the further sector» of Vacherauvllle and Cham- Windsor, Jan. 21. Clarence tang-
lmprovemcn/t of transport, railway brettes and tbe Caurieres wood.. North bum, an American, a former member
and waterway. The council of minis- of Ban-de-Sapt, after a spirited bom- 0f No. 1 Construction Battalion, wss 
tors should work out a decisive me*- bardmeot, we carried put a surprise at- found guilty of perjury in the
sure which will secure the realization taok on the German line in the direc- court yesterday thru his own re
of the means of tratwput‘1, in order yon of Senones.” tion of a romantic story he xveuved
to be able thru the co-operation ot an Belgian communication: - about his life history for the military
departments, to furnish our troops on, "There was artillery fighting in the authorities, When he Joined the bat
tit# firing line, and,behind It, With all direction of Dixmude and jm the talion lari year. He admitted lie had 
that they require. • “ , ateenstraet-Het Sas front." I, z.—- l* aliases; had been In mi asylum for

“In pointing out these pressing Attempted Foe Attack >-v criminal Insane in Chicago, and had
problems for you* attention I. express with the exception of an attempted spent several terms In various jails
the hope that the activity of the roun- attack by the Germans on a Freneb i „f united States. Pangbuin told 
ell of the ministers, under your pro- trench In the Oise region, which was ' the police a dramatic story of being 
sldency, will meet with the support easily suppressed, and artillery and adopted by a wealthy family from 
of the council of the empire and the' patrol activities of a minor nature In orphanage following the death Of his 
duma, united in a unanimous, aident the Verdun, region, lari night passed parents, when lie was quite young, 
desire to carry on the war to a vie- m quiet «dong the French front, the Hc ran away at the age of 10 and 
toiioue completion. It is the duty or French War office announced this 1)ûd drifted since. At every move he 
all persons called upon to serve the afternoon. The statement reads: changed his name. H« Joined the
state to act with good will, upright- “In the region of Laaeigny, a tenta- construction battalion in St. Thomas

and dignity towards the lvgiela- tlve German attempt upon one of our a yeeT aj0i At valcartler he yss
trenches to the direction of Canny- promoted to sergeant-major. Dn ou- 
sur-Mata (Oise region), wm earily re- tainln_ a pa,, t0 Quebec, he admitted 
pulsed. The enemy left prisoners In ^ deserted.
our hands. - „___ Among his effects the police came

On the right hank of the Meuse acr08g letters he wrote to Sir Sam 
there was intermittent activiy by t\vk Hu he, ln yMcb he accountod Dor hln 
artillery on both Éldes with patrol en- ;fal»le to ^urn to hls battalion Uy
ea£^Len^„M ^h^rostl1116 tbCt that he WfU* Piess-ganged

# ^?e night was calm on the ntt Bboard a ,hip at Quebec while on'SSS.w iSS
by"lneth^arr^riô^ «outhhto7ai^ssicnvloft at 8al> Francisco, and then walked

EC,OBB ,he continent, all of which he
«t^.111a,IutJ1Cîai»ïtrontlnAed«u^riM0Ht* 4n court admitted to be false- Recent- 

QSVe tbl0*înî!^."v dinJt«7^iM.in«t |!y he Imperoomated a young wealthy 
Is employment in the various muni- M«knf^„rhtronabi^r<idi*dCteNorSv#«t lieu*enant of the U.8. army, and was 

tlon factories in Toronto being given gota^M Mtt^ktamlchJd'banqueted by a society of DetrolL A
to those who really require the work? “ *»i^ns an at^K laimcnea agjunst ohprt tlme ag0 he was arrested at
Is a question that has been asked in aback^riMners* ,Chippawa for impersonating a federal
the city frequently of late. Tt is ^Muil'er offlctl 01 the United State». He
stated that certain ladles over-zealous be^eethrih-ote taT thTL^tor ^3urn-1 bought a badge for fifty cents, he

wor^ the great cause have -e- ^ P German reconnais- ^■d;Pa“Fbum confe^he deçrirod
looked .the fact that by =» doing they eance whlch attempted to reach our hls aged mother of Fort Wayne, Men 

preventing certain women, many In lhe r^on southweri of Alt-j^ndtag t^^of Wcartter.

%^an Communication: -A bom- ^ 'Wm «vo mlle. from 
bardment on both sides took place in trenches. On the court finding mm 
the sector of Ramscapelle. The Bel- guilty h® .^cated a jUnmatic spri^
glan guns counter-shelled the G#r- tae'®- liaising hia
man batteries ln the neighborhood of h*<d, he uttewd a *crtan
Dixmude, where violent artillery duels and toppled .back to the floor of toe 
were fought Spirited actions with courtroom as If dead. He win oe 
field and trench artll’ery occurred ln sentenced on w ednesday. 
the direction of Steenstraet and Het 
Sas.*"
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nj LAST YEAR’S CROPS 
YIELD BIG RETURNS

fancy 
dium 
tone i 
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PARTIES WATCHING 
SITUATION CLOSELY

E■
» AN ADOPTED ORPHAN

Impersonated U.S. Officer and 
Rounded Cape Horn in 

Travels.

/ High Prices Largely Offset 
Shrinkage in Production 

of Cereals.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Value of Field Crops Eight 
Hundred and Eight Mil

lion Dollars*

Laurier Expected to Demand 
More Light on Impending 

Legislation.

rted mtertng, believed 
I In action—Bernard

repo i
killedd, TWI 

Gelethorpe, England. •
Shall shock—D F. Smith, Brooklyn. 

NA; Arthur Stewart England.
Reported wounded—J. V. Ayres, Chat- 

worth, Ont.; Alfred Kettle, Bkigland; 
David Degles, Switzerland; J. H. Leach, 
Moose Jaw, Saak.; W. P. Lehman, dtp- 
son’s Landing, B.C.

Reported wounded, remaining at duty 
—J. A. Btanie, Bari Grey. Soak.

Seriously III—Acting Bergtx Fraeer 
Ingram, Broe Mines, Ont; Lance-Corp. 
W. H. Oarrick, Little Rock, Ark.; G. A. 
Bears, Peter* Row, PJLL; W. G. Davis, 
MerrickvlUe, Ont; 104110. D. A. McLeod, 
Hamilton; M. B. Wright, Fergus Falls, 
Minn.; R. C. Brown, Smiley, Sask.; F. 
Hathaway, Jackvllle, Alta.
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TENSION IS APPARENT21 hea>1 r
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Rumor Says Government 
Will Turn Somersault on 

Free Wheat.

Toda;

red
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At the be-ttte of Ypree during a terrific luncheon will be held at the St Charlie 
bombardment and attack he held the Hotel. C. H. Loomis of toe Herald 
enemy «tbaywtih hls trench section until Pr€s$_ Montreal, formerly of New

” “tatolf^gemeht 596 men and 23 off!- To* and Chicago, will address the 
M cere entered the conflict, but only 76 men ' members of the cWb and their friends, 

and 2 officers returned to their billets on “Some Side Lights on Sales and 
when the battle was over. ! Advertising.” Mr. Loomis has a great

! While in the tierce fighting on the reputation both In Canada and the 
A dK-f^Sf Unlt^ Statesas^ -pert on dl^t-
r' (’an: dtons end by We leadership was ln- by-mail advertising, and will be able 
i, ntrumental In winning, the disputed terri- to draw very largely from practical ex- 
*' Vary.

■i f- > , at ,
ii : By a Staff Reporter. By-a Staff Reporter. , .

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21—Never has more Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—The census sad 
Interest attended upon the opening debate statistics office issued today the annual 
of the session than upon that which be- estimate of the yield, quality and value 
gins tomorrow, and seldom has there , of the grain crops of Canada for the sea- 
been more uncertainty as to the length SOn of 1916. Returns of the average 
and character of the session. The ad- yields per acre, of the average weights 
drees will be moved by Gordon Wilson of per measured bushel, and of the dverage 
Wentworth, and seconded by Joseph prices per bushel, by farmers, have been

collected In December, after completion 
of threshing, from agricultural corres
pondents thruout Canada, and for the 

or less three prairie provinces, a large number 
of returns, estimating the average yields 
per acre of wheat, oats, barley and flax 
were received from the rural postmasters 
and brought Into the compilation.

Figure» Revised.
Previous estimates of the areas sown 

to wheat, oats and barley ln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, for the years 
1916 and 1916. have been corrected by the 
preliminary* results of the census token, 
in June, 1916, and for 1*16 the corrections 
include also rye and flax. These results 
indicate that the annual estimates of 
areas sown, as compiled from the reports 
of correspondents, are considerably below 
the census returns, as compiled from the 
individual schedules filled up for every 
farm. Thus, in 1916. the census returns 
show, -for the three provinces, 13,483,600 
acres ft wheat. Instead of lLHf.TOO, 
6.348,600 acres of oats, Instead of 6,290,000, 
and 1,160,300 acres of barley, instead of 
962,000. Similarly, ln 1916, the census re
turns. after the deduction of areas esti
mated to be unproductive, are : For
*hea!’ Instead ^of’ 698%^’^?.^ 

. Instead of 23,800, and, for flax.

M<r &t AD CLUB MEETS. ma.1
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able

« officer
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tlve council. .. i
“In lta coming activity ln organ ly

ing economic life of the country, the 
government will find invariable sup
port In the zemstvo, which by tlielr 
work ln time of peace and of war. 
Lave proved that they piously main
tain the shining traditions of my fa
ther of imperishable memory. - -Em
peror Alexander IL”

Descentes of Jacques Cartier. Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be the next man up. and 
he will be followed by Sir Robert Borden. 
Both leaders will speak more 
l ruardedly. and the real temper of the 
wo parties will be gauged by the 

speeches that follow. It seems generally 
understood, however, that Sir Wilfrid 
will move an amendment to the address, 
expressing the regret of the house that 
his excellency did net see fit to outline 
the important legislation which the 
speech from the throne Intimates may be 
brought down during the seas on. This 
amendment will, in effect challenge the 
government to lay all its cards face up 
on the table before pressing its request 
for an extension of the parliamentary 
term.

1
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lit DO MUNITIONEERS \
HAND-PICK EMPLOYES?$ * WAR SUMMARY * PI
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Cautious Fencing.
Government supporters are building 
■eat hopes upon the effect of the Dor- 

by-election upon the electorate 
in the English-speaking provinces. They 
believe that the feeling against Quebec 
may be an Important 
the next election. At 
they are anxious to postpone an appeal 
to the people. The Liberals, on the other 
hand, shrink from Incurring the odium of 
forcing the country Into a war-time elec
tion, and will endeavor, by parliamentary 
manoeuvres, to postpone giving an an
swer to the government’s request for an 
extension of the parliamentary term, at 
least until attar the prime minister's re
turn from England. If the government 
should demand an immediate answer, the 
Liberals might be forced reluctantly to 
agree to the extension, but apparently 
neither political party Is quite ready to 
risk an election. Little Is heard of the 
proposal to establish a national govern
ment, which, for some reason or other. Is 
Interpreted by the parliamentary poli
ticians to mean the supplanting of Sir 
Robert Borden by Sir Thomas White.

Free Wheat Coming?
Rumor remains Inristeni that the gov

ernment will turn a somersault on the 
free wheat question. Many government 
supporters have already been sounded oh 
the subject. In view of this fact, the 
opposition may possibly move a free 
wheat amendment to the address.

Sir Sam Hughes said to The World last 
night that he had not decided whether or 
not he would take part in the opening 
debate. He will be on hand, however, to 

should occasion require.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED4»

ir
M Chesterf Con tinned From Page 1.)
y) the opposite of the British account. The Turks say that renewed attacks 

by the British east .of Kut-el-Amara have been repulsed, and that heavy 
V losses were sustained by the British in these operations and in an attack 
«-ifcy Tnrkfth cavalry on a British cavalry brigade. The Turks mention 
(r=r3iothIng whatever 6f the British progress up the river from Kut-el-Amara, 

for that would show not only" the general falsity of their claims, but thé 
dangerous position of their army in this region. It is probable that the 

i’,;JTnrks are holding out in the expectation that a relief expedition will be 
sent them by Genii any.

» * * * *
On the Rumanian front the enemy says that in the attack on Manestt 

he captured the bridgehead on the Sereth and that he took 556 prisoners 
and inflicted big tosses on the Russian troops while they were withdraw
ing over the bridges. Since that event nothing of unusual nature has 

x ^happened In this theatre of the war, and the Russians have merely scout- 
Jto* and minor operations to report in their communications.

to
f,| ii ! actor in deciding 

the same time, _ .venting certain women, many 
of"them wives of soldiers, from ob
taining employment. That this seems 
to be true was evidenced by a remark 
dropped by one of the heads of a 
large munition plant just being or-

, OI ^ ovu aim swe ____ g.tnizcd in the city. He stated that a
instead of 705,000 acres,Jthe certain woman, the wife of a «oilier 

“ who had been killed in action, was 
token on one morning and dismissed 
tl.e same evening. He gave no ex
planation save that she "was unsuit
able," and then made the statement 
that a certain woman, the daughter of 
a doctor on Sti Clair avenue, who had 

been out to work before, Is

erei

Off. ii| acres
acres, _______
600,700 acres, — •--*— . mw-
area in the case of flax being less, ine
mo?f rec%m“zettM dtetrieto, wh#ra jhe
system .of reporting by correspo 
Is necessarily less fully developed.

Yields Per Acre.
The average yields per acre of the prin

cipal grain crops, for 1916, are, 
as follows, the yields of 1916 
being placed within brackets for com 
partson : Fall wheat, 21% (28% 
spring Wheat,. 18% <29 and U: ah wheat.

if
{Kill

ndents Osgoode Hall Official
And Prominent Baptist Dies

1

Recoifj! MUNITION WORKER DEAD.
In bushels, 

and 1914 w£? The death occurred on Saturday of
*££££ Robert Lawson, one of the beet-known 

^ « m Baptist laymen In Canada, and one of
the Canada Foundry Company. He had Torce.to s old residents, he having 
not complained ot being ill. The body was lived lm this city since 1844. Foe over 
removed to the mortgue, where an inquest twenty-five years he was usher of 
wIM be held. Jackson was 57 years of |the court cf King's Bench, Osgoode 
•**’ ' Hath Hls death, which took place at

hls residence, 9 Winchester street, was 
due to a stroke on Sunday lest Mr. 
Lawson was born near Pickering lit 
1882, and came to Toronto In 1*44, for 
many years conducting a grocery 
stove at the corner of Yonge and Al
bert sfreeto, later moving to King 
street opposite tit. Lawrence Market 
Mr. Lawson was well known ht rela
tion to hie work In church affairs, 
being first connected with, the old 
Bond street and later with ^ v*

■Kingston, Onti. Jan. 16.—Nervous ways resorted to Dr. Chase’s remedies, révérai Office? and "for the ‘vutt forty- 

disorders were never so common as to- I decided to try the Nerve Food and five v-ears was church clerk. Hls cor- 
day, but Kingston people are learning found It gave me great relief. I am nectlon with this church lusted fifty- 
that there is cure for exhausted nerves now gaining in weight, and feeling two years and for the past forty-two 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. much better ln every way. I have years he ’had only been absent for

The loneliness and anxiety resulting recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food two Sundays, 
from circumstances due to the war to ntany of my friends, who are hav- He is survivedby his widow, two v 
and the depression of feeling which is ing good results.” daughters, Mrs. E. Jarret, New Tons,
over all the people tends to aggra- Here is another Interesting letter, and Miss J. E. Lawson at home, and 
vat# the nervous system and greatly Mrs J. Germain, 64 Ontario Street, four sons, Lieut. Frank, overseas, 
Increase the suffering from sleepless- Kingston, Ont., writes: James F., chartered accountant; WM'
ness and nervous headaches. "Several years ago I was suffering ter J„ manager of Rice Lewis Com-

That the exhausted nervous system from a nervous condition, I read in ipany, and Ernest H., circulation 
can be restored to health and vigor one of your little booklets about Dr. ager Everytwoman’s World. SIX of ms 
by the upbuilding influence of Dt. Chase's Nerve Food, and decided to | grandsons arc in uniform. *
Chase’s Nerve Food has been proven try it. After taking a treatment , of -------
in many hundreds of cases ln tills city It I felt quite strong and able to do SWISS SOCIETY ELECTION».

the letter quoted here is my work. I am pleased to recom- ----------
at the cures reported. mend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve At the general assembly <* the *

Mrs. B. Robinson. 251 Alfred Street, Food for people suffering from a ner- sonto Swiss Society held In YJT
Kingston, Ont., write»: vous and run-down condition." cidental Hall, the following , ■

“Some months ago I was suffering Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a were elected for the ensuing Y**• * 
from severe nervous headaches, sleep- box. a full treatment of six boxes for President, Professor J. Cuain; vlcf' •»
leeenes» and generally run-down con- $2.60 at all dealers, or Edmanson, Hates president. F. Adams; secretary, 
ditto n. I was so bad at times that I tc Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be Braseeler; treasurer, A. Flotron; 
would have to go to bed. From re- tdjked into accepting a substitute. Im- trollers, Paul Moore and H. 
numbering that my grandmother sl-| i tarions only disappoint.

never
now constantly being employed at mo 
plant. A slde’lght may be thrown on 
the matter by the following state
ment he made, presumably as an at- 
terlbought: “She did not even ask 
what her wages would bo. That is the 
sort we want "

* *
17 (29 and l5%). Oats, 35% (45% and f D.
Rxrley. 25 (35% and 24%). Ry?^0,. ^
“"■The* totaiefann values of the pni^ipai 

ttX values oa/whea”.

SS. ^edot tirS1919?°and the corresponding values of 
1915: similarly corrected, are given In 
bracket» for wheat, oat» and bari^Y • 

Wheat. $289,374,000 ($352,359,400).
OaU. $187.759,900 ($1?7.727.700 .
Barley, $34,010,000 ($29,709,700).
Rye, $3,205.800: peas, $4,816,000. beao*j 

$2.228.000; buckwheat, *8-*75,000, m x 
grain. $9.076,300; flaxseed, $14,581,300, and 
corn for husking. $6.747 000^

Including the root and fodder crops^or 
which the estimated value w»s published 
tost November, the total vatoe of field 
crops of Canada ln 1916 f,h‘miY

*808,064,000, as compared wltn 
500, the revised estimate of 1*1».

What the enemy has been really planning to do is to bend the Rus
sian lines covering the Sereth River into a sharp elbow and then, by 
forcing them to lengthen these lines, to attempt piercing it by frontal 

'^attacks. This Is a new phase of the campaign and this plan war "adopted 
“after the failure of the original enveloping movement. In order to

'■y'I'
*4*

N
:

carry
"out this scheme the enemy Is exerting pressure against the allies in the 
.Carpathians thru the Oltuz and the Trotne Valleys, and he is fighting to 

■» capture the jufiction of Onesti, a day’s march from the Sereth River and 
*ri the principal Rumanian communications with Russia. He is hoping to 

..create a considerable local disaster for the allies by throwing their forces 
"against the Sereth River so that they cannot escape fast enough to avoid 
destruction. Owing to the stubborn resistance of the allies the advance 
'of the foe has not been rapid enough to do extensive damage. In pursuit 
*of his object he is throwing'away a great many men, for he believes that 
by slightly enlarging* the war map of Europe he can further hls designs 

..of making peace on the basis of /» draw.
* *

Now Gaining in Weight
And is Feeling Fine

Had Prostrated With Severe Nervous Headaches—Attribute 
/ Cure to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

i
defend himself,
He may possibly have something to say 
about the Dorchester by-election, and he 
is quoted as saying that exception can be 
taken to the speeches of Hon. Mr. Se- 
vigny. as well as to the speeches of Mr. 
Cannon, the Liberal candidate. The de- 
oate upon the address will doubtless be 
protracted until after the Dorchester by- 
election, and the result of that election, 
should Mr. Sevigny be defeated, may have 
a tendency to prolong and embitter tne 
debate.

i

two a 
local 
Cloth 
oplnli
way

j.

•|

* *K- at
On the British front ln France the principal event was a daylight 

raid before I/oos yesterday morning. The British caught a great many 
^Germans hiding in their dugouta. They attacked these dugouts with 
.bombs and slew many of the foe. They also carried out a successful 
raid at St. Biol and they engaged In the’ usual bombardments. The 
French also carried out some surprise attacks and they repelled others of 
the enemy.

e • » * *
From thé western front news leaks out that the allies are preparing 

the greatest military effort the world has yet seen, for the coming spring.
The amount of railway lines that are being laid down to the battlefront 

* presages a general action on the scale fought by Gen. Brusiloff last June.
Not twenty, but one or two hundred miles of German front will face the By a staff Reporter, 
strongest battering imaginable. In Russia the chief problem is still one Ottawa.
of supply, and the emperor, In a rescript, has called on the government Hon. Martin BurreUyeaterday to
Immediately to devote its energies to the solution. protest against the proposal to aUow

***** Oleomargarine to be Importediaim soldI in
Canada They pointed out that Canada 

Industrial conscription to man the munition factories in England Is WM now practically the only country 
coming, if enough hands do not volunteer with despatch. Shells, shells which Pro,hl,^^11,^ot®îl< _?L 
and more shells must flow towards the battlefront, and Neville Chamber- ^^nge the ISltcy édopted rome years 
lain is giving the people warning to be alert about the need for more **0. The minister of agriculture pro- 
workers beforeLtpplylng compulsion. v ___ mined consideration.

297, .1
tary

DIED LEAVING CAR.

Mrs George W. Wert Succumbs to 
Heart Failure While Transferring 

at Street Corner.

v
CATTLE BREEDERS FEAR 

OLEOMARGARINE’S ENTRY

Deputation Asks Burrell to Take 
Stand Against Allowing Im

portation.

I

Taken suddenly 111 as ah* steppea 
from a Lansdowne car at 
and Lappln avenues' last night, Mrs. 
George W. West» 82 Wallace avenue, 
died while being carried into a house 
at 923 Lanedowne avenue. Death was 
due to heart tellure, and no inquest Will 
be held.

Mrs. West with her brother. Wesley 
litchadds, 109 Campbell avenue, was 
about to transfer to a Hartoard car 
when She complained of not feeling 
well.
and Dr. Morgan, Lansdowne and tVal- 
ttce avenue*, called. He pronounced 
fife extinct

i t
I

V <

recently, and
repreeentative

1

She was taken into the houseit

Jasaiatont, L. Zimmermann.
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m MONDAY MORNING
STORE OPENS AT 

8.30 A.M. \ 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.]fâ=roN’fi DAILY STORE NEWS

Priced Étoctric R^pures
and Jamas StreetAt Yonfle, Queen h
b.V~sd

àûSSiMire emptied at 840, •. ™ 
1*4, 4.40 p.m.

Few Splendid Eaton Values in Me(^unf|H|
THE ILLUSTRATIONS represent desirable fixtures for almost every location
1 in the house where light is required, and have been c °8®n , j:um

design, excellent illumination, and as fixtures best suited for the med 
sized house.Theyre all exceptionally low pnced and fairly represent

xemplifying a
*

’■

mgan f
icy good values

¥in

MMIthis v
-V

§jktee

it.
; A charming 14-inch Semi- 

indirect Fixture, for dining
room or library. It h$s a 
richly embossed floral pat
tern bowl and brush brass 
finished hangers. Wired for 
one light. Special value.

8.SO

- This quaint Four-light 
Model would

This Two-light Pendant, with I 
round body, curved arms, key- 
sockets and shades, is' a splen-

-< An ideal Ceiling Fixture for 
It has five

yThis 10-inch Ceitiflg Lantern 
make an ideal fixture for 
den, living-room or dm- 
ing-room. It is in Flemish 
finish and has amber glass 
shades and chain suspen- 

8.75

If your house has a
dark hall or stairway Fixture is suitable for 
clothes press, etc., or if front hall, bedroom {or

small sized dining-room.
It is ,in brush brass finish 
and the three lights havj 
stamped socket coved 
Price.............. 3.50 vàlue at

Here’s a beautiful Pen
dant Fixture for either up
per or lower hall. The 
chain is in brush brass 
finish and the 10-rnch 
shade is made of mottled 
glass. One of the best 
values in the department, 

3.25

This is a very artistic 
| n Dining-room Fixture that 

Il would show good taste in 1 8 any medium sized house. 
It’s a "3-light, chain sus
pension model, in ham
mered copper finish, with 
2'A” shade holders and 
12” pan. Price .. 8.25

the dining ^jpom. 
lights, with cast socket covers, 
large pan, with artistic cast did fixture for the bedroom or

attic, where outlet is in

r

the bathroom or attic re
quires another light, a wall 
bracket, in style illustrat
ed, should fill the need in 
any case. It is in Flemish 
finish and priced at . .75

;
trimmings, and is in brush brass 
and black finishes. Extra good centre of ceiling. An excep-

7.50 tionally good vâlue at . ./3.C0

: at
—Basement.sion. Price $

Here and There In 
the Store

In the Winter Golf School on
perhaps you art already bog.n-1-g *

der over your* spring wardrobe, ana a dub, will tor the next couple ot
cetain either of modes or materials. Then months give Instruction in the 
why not write to the. Shopping Service for*; 
vice? Or, if you prefer transfer™* theburden 
Of Choice to other shoulders, one of the staff 
of experienced shoppers will make the pyr- 

Addtess your letter to the

The Shopping Service Will Always 
Undertake Commissions for 

You In the Store

at fi
Today’s Menu In the Grillroom

Rout Le* of Town* Pork, with Apple Sauce 
Boiled or Maebed Fotatoee and

Buttered Mashed Turnips

A Handy Kitchen Utensil for 10©.$7.65 for Men’s 
Tweed Suits 

7 oday'STORY 
AIRY TALE

s
Apple Pie with Ice Cream,

or _
Deep Freeh Rhtibarb Pie, Whipped Cream 

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

I:If you're a conservative dresser to 
need of a good serviceable Business 

I gult that Is neat in style and pattern 
and have been waiting for an oppor
tunity to save on such a suit, corns 
in today, for these suits are an extra- 

I ordinary good value at $7.68. They 
are made of sturdily woven tweeds in 

I fancy mixtures and stripes In me- 
| dlum and dark grey, brown and two- 
| tone grey. The coats are slngle- I breasted 3-button sac styles and have 
| serviceable linings. Sizes 86 to 44. 

Particularly special value today 7.65

i
ancient and honorable game of golf. 
If there are errors In your play which 

• you want to correct, or It you have * 
not yet attained to any proficiency 
In the game, come and let Mr. Free
man coach you. The charge le six 

' half-hour lessons for $6.00. Dates 
and hours tor Instruction may be ar
ranged at -the school.

flOo
1knerly of Con

it, Had Eigh-
IThis Long-handled wftre <^gpidors. ^Oc^Tbe*"wires are

for scouring out sinks, pots, P* ’ . Together to catch every

16c counters. Price ................................ l" ’ "

BREAKFAST FROM 840-11
Oatmeal or Force with Cream 

Poached Egg with Bacon 
Orange Marmalade 

Hot Biscuits or Toast 
Pot or Tea or Coffee

chases for you.
Shopping Service or telephone Mam 3501.—Basement. A

ORPHAN •25c

wfWSfcwsrdfcssi s si- «42‘ 2“A-s»!»«wr,‘
Nickel-plated Towel Bars, wun 

Porcelain Tumbler Holders at $1-00-
Nickel-Plated single ffkme holders m various

and p*

vS1-^ ËrÿiïSfâtk g»
inside. Prices. 35c, 55c, 65c. ™
and $1.65, ,

Very neat nickel-plated Tooth Brush 
Holders that fasten on wall; forsaaaf-aïw&is
Prices. $1.15, $1-25 and $2.65.

s^nV^lToth^ ^tb^ust one soap 

holder. Prices, $1*85 and $Z.iC.

—Fifth Mooif.

I
A1

iJ.S. Officer and 
ape Horn in 
ivels.

A special offer from fourth floor 
photo studio consists of six cabinet 
size photos in sepia finish, five in 
large folders and one framed In 
brown frame to match tone of pic
ture. The folders are In brown tones, 
and In a new mosaic effect. Make 
arrangements for sitting.

Men*8 Ul$ter$, $8.75
Single 1Warm,' comfortable ulsters, made 

of tweeds In very neat patterns, mix
tures, diagonal weaves and checks, in 
greys or browns. Double-breasted, 
with storm collar and convertible 
lapels, half belt at back. Linings of 
heavy twill serge. Sizes 35 to 44.

Today..................... .. ..................................
Brown Corduroy Vests, lined with 

red fUnnel. singlebreasted button
ing with fly. Have four pockets with 
bottom fUp. Sizes 36 to 46. Priced
At ...................................................................2

Men’s Trousers, made of worsted 
materials In medium and dark greys. 
Strong pockets, well sewn, with fin
able trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. .2.50 

—Main Floor, Queen St.

1
that everything will be 

of the
"x-

, 80tr somerente World.
21.—Clarence Pang-
n, a former member 
3ljon Battalion, was 
orjury in the police 
iru his own repudia
te story he weaved 
tory for the military 

he joined the bat-- 
He admitted lie had 
-en in an asylum for • 
n Chicago, and had 
-me In various jails 
aies. Panghmn told 
natte story of being 

from

For allrrouad satisfaction la 
hosiery we recommend the Multiplex 
brand. They are the best values we 
can secure In the various yarns aad 
are notable for their good service. • 
comfort; and neatness. In styles for 
men, women and children, and 
marked exceptionally low in price.

&

$2.50. between faucets, has 
Prices, 45c,* “tsrv» «?-arms on

“porcelain Glass and Tooth Brush Hold- 
era ° Glass turns upside down 0V<?TahI'° ' 
and several tooth brushes may be hung 
all around. Prices. $145 and $146. 
a11 Shelves, with ^ickei-plated

5 inches wide, $145 and ai.9o.r 
TOtlet Paper Holders,

itthy family
ng the death 61’ his 
e was quite young.

the age of 10 and, 
. At every move he 

He joined the 
dion in St. Thomas 
Valcartler he Was 

eant-major. Jn ob- 
Quebec, he admitted

$
Splendid Value Are 

Eaten Made Club
Baga at $10,60

These are made of strong 
hard-wearing cowhide, sewn on 
a steel frame. They have rein
forced corners and are hand- 
sewn throughout. Fitted with 
one brass lock and two catches. 
Have two deep leather pockets 
inside, and double handles of 
leather. Colors brown and 
russet. In sizes 18” and 20” 
only . ■

Glass
brackets,

Nickel-plated

"£S1 hoM- 7*.
Porcelain Robe Hooks, 456-

Sponge Holder.

me.

Boys’ Blue Serge 
Suits, Guaranteed Not 

to Fade
Big Boys’ Navy Blue Serge 

Suits in a soft Botany finish that 
will not get shiny or fade. Made 
in fancy Norfolk, styles with 
pleats to waist, patch pockets, 
and sewn-on belt. Well formed 
shoulders, fine quality body lin
ings, and full-fashioned bloom
ers. Sizes 29 to 34, price 
$11.00; 35 to 36, $12.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

W
»

nickel-6I . Bath Tub
Plwfli flporige Holder, $146.

Bath sStt. white enameled hardwrod 
nickel-plated arms and rubbei 
Price. $2.75.

cts the police came 
wrote to 8It Sam 

he accounted tor hiss 
to his battalion -by 

preas -ganged 
it Quebec while on 
thrilling trip around 

ras eventually thrown 
iaco, and then walked 
nent, all of which he 
1 to be false- Recent- 
ited a young wealthy 
: U.S. army, and was 
society of Detroit. A 

arrested at 
federal

JSC.mm»
*

seat,
edges.

r .1 £>was <—Basement.- » 1I\ y>w s mmi f

I -4-pJT 10.50v
—Basement.

zt.eaton C°u
fH

he was 
ripersonatlng a 
United States.
! for fifty cento, he/ 
confessed he deoelvea 
of Fort Wayne, Mich., 
photos of Valcartler. 

n to have been ■ taken 
les from the^German 
the court finding him 
æd a dramatic *P«C" 
bis arms above hi* 

-d a piercing «cW-m 
;k to the floor of the 
f dead. He WlH »e 
ednasday.

»!He

=è
MUCH DAMAGE DONE

* BY WATER SYSTEM

ber.

SIX TORONTO MEN I 
ARE CASUALTIES

right to beturned from Montreal, where he has ^^imhers™f a’unîon/’^

=5§E:;r:
K,,"SSïïd°'.»“LSîSî ‘Ï»■>. List

Recognition of Toronto Or-j ’XTlTK‘.~t
ganizatjon i. Now P,ac- St SJStZ S "SSSi SS

tirallv General. right to organize. I went to Montreal towardg the fund. A resolution wasticaliy V» for the purpose of attempting to set- unaI^mously adopted expressing sym-
-----------— tic it. but I found the manufacturers hv with the Montreal strikers, and

XJ/-V .iamTDP AI WflRT stubborn, but I shall make J?" it was also decided to call a conference
NO MONTKLAL WUKN forts.” He said that a sympathy strike 1 near future of all the trade
, __________ In Toronto will not help the Montreal *unlon3 in the city to further assist

workers. “But we shall simply n^use j thcm 
to be employed on Montreal strike 
work/* ho stated.

CLOTHING WORKERS 
WILL NOT STRIKE

of Names Reported 
From France is Below 

the Average.

Fire, which started in a rubbish p4M 
cm the third floor of the A. E. Rs* 
building, 93-99 Spadlna avenue, at t 
o'clock Saturday night, melted a plug 
on the sprinkler system, causing tha 
swater to deluge the nrst, second and 
third floors and damage the contenta 
to the èxtent of «35.000. The low IS 
covered by Insurance. . .

The building, which is four and ■ 
half storeys high, .Is owned bjr A. B. 
Rea, manufacturer of fancy goods- Ha 
occupies the af/ound floor and the 
other floors are rented by T. H. Bir« 
mlngham A Co., neckwear manufac
turers; Dresses. Limited; Alex. An
derson, printer, and MaxwcH A Co., 
aalst manufacturers.

When the fire was discovered the 
firemen were called and a few minutes 
after arriving had the blazo out. Tar
paulins were spread to protect the 
contents of the place, but thelnJlk of 
the damage hexl already been done. 
The cause of the blaze Is unknown-

Fire, believed to be due to defective 
wiring, damaged Weston's bakery. 420 
Bathurst street, Saturday night to the 
extent of «1600- The blaze Started on 

„ _ the ground floor near the elevator
_ _ Stud to No- 20 I shaft at 11.21, and when the firemen

flânerai Horôltsi, Dannes, Ceunlercs, arrived on " * .
wtufseverv wounds, received acclden- good hold. The damage to the build- 
toBy The message came to his wife, i„g |H «1500, to the contents «3000.
16 y' ;___ ;; -tr:*" Lance-Corp. | Thc Iogg jS covered by insurance.

had lîvèd ten years in Toronto.
with a Toronto bat-

Lanoe-Corp. William Oreor Is slat
ed to have been

Official
mènent Baptist Dri*

[curved on Saturday of

Urs he was usher or 
King's Bench, Osgoode
Eh. which took
[/Winchester street, wa* 
g on Sunday last- »r. 
torn near Pickering £
| to Toronto to 
conducting „ a grocery 
Inner of Yonge and Ai 
Ltor moving to 
I St. Lawrence Mari» 
as well known in retii
ork in church 1
nnected witt. the ^ 
and later yrlj* I
Ctiurch, where f 1
and for the P'^ -°rt>. |
church clerk. His con-
hle church lastod fity,

n for the past forty 
H only been absent
Led bv his widow,

s. E. Jarret, New a„d
L^Xnk .^ver^Ji

Es,.?-w,s’*F5ï1
[ in uniform.

the scene had gained a
TWO ARE DEAD

f
89 Lippincott street.

Z-X___ pi;»» Wounds the Grear had lived ten years in rorraw. I At B 45 gunday morning the firemenOne Dies Ot wounos, went ove.seas with a Toronto bat answered a caU to the same

Other is Killed in *• talion. ... place, where they discovered a blaze

, _. —- --a:,*"H”—
E' H2;3:uTE | - «w », &
this city they will be obliged to call rgt|tutlon is nov/ the richer by piles tronmio names arc reported Two arc lhe «pale” he was transferred to ar- nated from a defective

I a strike in sympathy. "We have to- ^8t^gWare. china, breakfast trays, if™ wh?) nave mado the supreme Uer unit before croesing the channel The blaze ortginaM from a dative 
day about 700 members in our or- and other useful household ar- £ or. 3 dying of wounds end „lg brother, FronK of toe^trench mor =hinmey at and quickly gpre
ganizatlon, and in the course of aboht Ucle8 ~e being killed in action. Another tar battery, luto a toot blown o. by the other house,
two weeks will have over 1000. He ---------------------- ----------- soldier is reported wounded ^nd miss- ihispnel las' September. .

hope that this one will realize the fact iron.

Local Employes Will Not 
Touch Work Emanating 

From Strike City.

Demanding their rights to bo re
cognized a.) un organization, beta een 
two and three hundred workers of the 

Internationallocal branch of the 
Clothing Workers’ Union voiced their 
Opinion at a mass meeting in Broad- 
way Hall yesterday afternoon- Mi. 
Joseph Schlossberg. general secre
tary of the union, who has just re-

ADVERT1SEMENTcADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

YOU CANE TODAYRemember the Boys 
at the Front

euicTIONS.
CIETY

ral assembly of the
held inSociety____

, the following
for the ensuing ^ 

pofessor J. Cu*î"’ - B 
Adams; 00»

«usurer, A- Fiotru 
1 Moore and 
Zlmmernmnn.
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7
TO RAISE $2,500,000 

BEFORE THE WEEK ENDSERVE BY GIVINGI ) 83,000 WORKERS 
START OUT TODAY '

x

THRILLING HYMN 
TO OPEN MEE1

EVERY MINISTER 
MADE AN APPEAL

HUNDRED THOUSAND 
ALREADY IS GIVEN

i4
li:

/

“Oh God Our Help in A| 
Past,” Has Been 

Chosen.

Congregations in Aft Churches 
Asked to Support the 

Fund.

“THE MONEY IS NEEDED”

; Contributions Started Satur
day and Will Continue All 

This Week.
m

PRAYERS FOR SOLDI
BANKS ARE GENEROUS

.
Spirit of Sacrifice Will Be 

Exemplified Here This
Week. X ■

People Will Not Be Found 
Wanting in Generous

Patriotism. '

Firms and Individuals Also 
Are Handing in Large 

Amounts.

•Vi

i
j ■

“O God, Our Help lr Age» PoaW, 
the thrilling hymn which will open 
the mass meeting in Massey Hall to
night, has a connection with the early 
days of the war, those dark time#/ 
when we knew not what the futi**£

I held, only that the present was one Æ 
I desperation. Rev. J. Russell Mae» ; 
Lean, at his church, St. John the ; 
Evangelist, said that this hymn, which 
will be sung in far more hopeful times 
tonight, had been ordered sung by 
the British army at Mens, and on the 
famous retreat, by the KingVi com- 
mand.

The Rev. Mr. Maclean, who spent 
two years at the front as a chaplain 
mentioned the hymn in speaking to 
the men of the 109tb Regiment, who, ' 
450 strong, paraded In the snow un
der their O.C., Major W- S. Dinntck, 
yesterday morning.

The service was in the nature of a ‘‘ 
memorial service to the men of the 
church and parish who have fallen 
in battle during this war. From 8t 
John's 820 men have gone. "Every 
man ought to join a militia regiment.
If he feels that he has the right to 
live In this country then he should 
bf prepared to defend it.”
— The Rev. Mr. MacLean made a 
strong plea for daily prayer for the 
soldiers. “When Weses held up his 
hands the children of Israel had suc
cess In battle; the moment his hands 
went down then fortune was against 
them. The boys nt the front light 

and better when the whole empire is pray
ing for them.

"This week Toronto will have an 
opportunity of showing whether the 
spirit of sacrifies is still alive in the 
hearts of its people.”

4 IN PROUD MEMORY SNOW AND STORM 
OF THE FALLEN TIES UP TRAINS

Members of the clergy yesterday car
ried the appeal of the patriotic fund 

the Toronto
The worst fears of the serve-by

giving campaign committee were jus
tified Saturday afternoon. Tho broad
ly advertised that it is a four-day 
appeal, starting Tuesday, the enthu- 
•lasmrot the city seems to be without 
bounds. The committee were tfraid 
that Ht would be impossible to hold 
the city’s enthusiasm in check. Sat
urday numerous persons oame into 
general headquarters, asking it they 
could give their money now. It was 
taken. Such spirit will probably lead 
to another donation when the cam
paign gets to fever lmat after offi
cially opening Tuesday.

Headquarters „ was almost swept 
from its feet Saturday by the rush of ! 
donations. Efforts will he made to-

Duke of Devonshire Will That District SenC Largest
*The oMnpajgn’wm'’0pw tomorrow Speak at Maesey Hall Number of Men to

morning with a handsome total of x _ tL rTnnt
subscriptions. The large ones thsk Tonight. mC rront-
lisve come In ahead of time are: -

Mmu^osier1:::::::::::: HZ everyone is invited N-E- atkinson speaks
Canada Life Assurance Co..., 15,000 ■ _____ ■■■-
Toronto General Trusts Corp. 10,000 : _ c, i i s.q
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......  sion Fee, and Good by Giving Till It
::::: 881 Muric. Hurts.

| and Red Cross into 
churches. Anglican, Methodist, Baptist, 
Presbyterian, Congregational. Luther
an, Latter Day Saints congregations 

told in vivid language from the 
pulpit of the urgency of the present 
appeal. The clergymen pointed out j 
that it was the duty of every British 
subject to give to the Limit, and giving 
to the limit meant giving until it hurt 
and as the Venerable Archdeacon Cody, 
told his congregation, “Let us give until 
we feel it and then keep on giving until 
we don’t feel it."

Rev. Archbishop Nell MtiNeil of the 
diocese of Toronto, had the following 
message of the Catholic Church:

To the campaign committee of the 
Patriotic and Red Cross Funds:

Sirs: You have undertaken a great 
work for our Canadien soldiers . and 
those depending on them. Toronto has 
been generous in an ascending scale 
since the war began, and I have no 
doubt the larger limit aimed at this 
time _will be attained.

The money is needed, and patriotic 
citizens will make sacrifices to supply 
it. Our Catholic people have united 
with their fellow-citizen» in past ef
forts of this kind, and I fully expect 
that also in the campaign now under
taken they will not be found wanting 
in generous patriotism.

Sincerely yours. .
N. McNeil,

Archbishop, ■
Archdeacon Cody.

Venerable Archdeacon Cody 
Paul’s Anglican Church' said to his 
congregation last night:

“Those of us who have not been able 
to serve across the sea have again the 
opportunity of doing "something to back 
up- our men at the front. If we can 
serve toy saving we can serve now also 
by giving. The objects for which we 
are asked to give are of the highest 
and most appealing. We owe to the 
men at the fronts adequate-bare of their 
dependents, and every possible mitiga
tion et their suffering. „ ■

“Duty and pity comb 
the call of the patrio 
Cress funds. The men 
their loved ones who i 
making, the big eaerifleèa Our part 
cf this vital service is not to be 
classed with their suffering. All we 
possess today is ours because other 
men have been willing to suffer and 
die for us. Surely it is a very little 
thing to ask that we give of our 
blood-bought possessions for the so
lace "bf our soldiers and the comfort 
of their famille»

“No funds have cost so little to col
lect, none have been more economical
ly, efficiently and considerately dis
pensed.

“Let each of us do his utmost to 
pay this debt and share ] in this work 
cf mercy. Let us give until we feel 
it ard then keep on giving until we 
don't feel it. The giving habit will 
then be normal,” concluded Dr. Cody.

Not Call on Charity. ,
Rev. J. W. Aikens of the Metropoli

tan Church described the appeal as 
not a call on charity, but an attempt 
to pay to tin families of the soldiers 
a debt that everyone in Canada owes 
" "The appeal is an attempt to pay 
a debt to the families of the brave 
men who are fighting lor us,” said 
he. “The generous support of the 
patriotic fund and Red Cross ts 
made because it is a question of phil
anthropy, but 
to give becai 
det>t.
comes to our honor, honesty and re
putation. By giving liberally not only 
are we helping the families at home, 
but the fact that those dear to them 
are being looked after will strengthen 
the hearts and hands of the men lit 
the trenches. Aj.

"Experience has shown that con
clusively. Ability to give is not first 
of ajl a question of money, but -athcr 
a principle of sacrifice in the soul. 
Those who have given most are the 
people who are capable of giving 
more. In the midst of the spirit cf 
sacrifice abroad in Toronto there is 
nothing that is needed to be dene that 
will not be dome in support of this 
worthy object ”
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TWENTY HAVE DIED MORE COLD COMING

Probabilities Say Severe Frost 
Will Follow Yesterday* 

Heavy Fall.

Church Has Sent Two Hun
dred/and Nine Members 

to War. '
i

“The immortal dead live agavp In 
their deeds of glory.” In memory of 
those who have already paid the su
preme sacrifice or have shed their 
life’» blood for King and country in 
the great war. memorial services 
were held yesterday in St. John’s 
Anglican Church, Portland street. The 
109th Regiment, commanded by Major 
C- S. Dinnlok, pafaded at the morning 
service, while details from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, 204th Battalion, 
208th Battalion and representatives of 
the Canadian Returned Soldiers’ As
sociation were also present at both 
services. Many friend* and relatives 
of the honored paid devotional tributes 
to their absent ones, and as a fitting 
conclusion each service was "closed 
with the National Anthem and the 
“Last Post” was sounded by Bugler 
Adams, a 16-year-old lad, who has 
already seen active service.

In a very eloquent and appropriate 
sermon, the Right 1 Rev. Bishop 
Sweeny. D-D-r speaking at the even
ing service, dealt with the connecting 
links of the mortal life with the im
mortal. He decayed - that death did. 
not destroy continuity of conscious
ness. while friends were speedily re
cognized in the new existence. Touch
ing on the war situation, he reassured 
the congregation that we would win 
and that those who had fallen nad 
achieved the new life, a life expectant, 
while for those who remained behind 
it was still a life militant.

The Blessed Dead-
At the morning service the rector, 

Rev. J. Russell MacLean, M.A., por
trayed the glorious deeds ot the fallen 
heroes, and 
ories to the 
are the dead who died in the Lord." 
he quoted. “When we see the best 
and bravest of our men going fear
lessly into that great wastage of life, 
is it not for us to look té God for 
cur Inspiration7” he continued. r"The 
men on the firing line will find their 
place in God, and Hie power will be 
behind thorn, but they cannot win 
alone. They must be supported by 
our spirit of sacrifice and devotion, 

’ so that we may also find our dwelling 
" place In God."

The honor roll of the church and 
parish was unveiled. Twenty of its 
attendante have already fallen In ac
tion. Sixteen of these were immedi
ate members of the congregation, ai d 
four belonged to Stanley Barracks. 
Twenty members have been wounded, 
making a total casualty list of forty 
to date out of two hundred and nine 
members on active service.

An almost uninte-rupted snowfall and 
a biting wind vhich steadily increased 
its velocity, combined to make (he most 
severe storm of-"the present wigter 
son in the neighborhood and did consid
erable damage in the eastern section of 
Canada, yesterday and early this 
log. v

Toronto was in the path of the bliz
zard which started in Mi 
spread eastward. Railway 
car service and telephone and telegraph 
wires were all alfected by tho atom» 
and set vice was hindered to a greater 
Winter at any other time this

tv I'll® the material damage so far re
ported was comparatively slight, loss 
caused by the storm was represented in 
aelays, hindrances and the need of extra labor.

Probably I he place most affected by 
the storm in Toronto was the Union 
fetation, where outgoing and incoming 
tftotis on all three Unes, the C.P.K., 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Norther», 
w*re late in dt part m'a and arrival last 
night. Some of the trains from the west 
were two and three hours late. It 
reported that the river at Detroit was 
gorged with Ice, which in part, ac
counted for Mho interruption Jn the ser
vice.

C.P.R. trains from the east reached 
here many hours late. The train leaving 
here at S o’clock for the east was delay
ed two hours in departure and the sche
dule of the tliree railways was generally 
disarranged, the traveling public being 
forced to put up with what Could be 
done hr the way of providing service. 
Early this Homing indications pdlnted 
to sum»- of the trains not leaving until 
daybreak or later.

Snow Plows Busy. . /
Know plows were running on all the 

railways east and west this morning 
and last night, clearing the rails of huge 
snow drifts. Ne reports of derailments 
or oth-er accidente came In.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
managed to keep Its cars running on 
the usual Sunday schedule and no tie- 
up occurred so far as could be learned. 
Chief Superintendent J. McCulloch stat
ed la»i night that snowplows and a large 
gong of mer, were quickly utilized and 
conditions had been made almost nor
mal. “We have come thru it remark- 

>" wel! “ he said, "considering the 
ity ol storm."

Snow lell steadily in Toronto during 
yesterday morning, afternoon and even
ing. Late last night thé enow was 
changing to rain and hall. The wind, 
which accompanied the snow, blew hand 
thruout the day. Comparatively 
few pedestrians were on the streets, and 
those who did brave the elements were 
not slow in reaching shelter. -

A small disturbance which was centred 
in Arizona Saturday morning is assign
ed by the weather man as the cause of 
the storm. It moved eastward with rap
idly increasing energy and last night 
was centred in Michigan as a severe 
storm. The snow, which began in west
ern Ontario early In the day, spread to 
Quebec The weather In' the western 
provinces is very cold. The tempera
ture in Toronto at midnight was about 
20 degrees above zero, and during Sun
day was higher. Tho forecast for this 
section of the country is northwesterly 
gales; clearing and becoming very cold.

Trouble In the Suburbs.
All Saturday night end Sunday and 

well after midnight the management of 
tho York Radial Railway kept their 
mow plows and extra gangs busy on the 
work of clearing away the piles of snow 
which banked up at many points and 
threatened at times to stop all local traf
fic. Tho Metropolitan railway on ac
count of running north and south, felt 
the full force of the blow to a greater 
extent than either the Mimieo or Scar- 
boro lines, tho even these had the

; i
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oit^deP,pat^otiot0 exprX^Xince

thf mon®t®r f°r Saturday evening in Earlscourt school,
uùtt SCrVe ,b>, Dufferln street north, President John 

Giving C3»mp<U gn, the joint <IPP6^1 of ««» iv,n rliap/mrt T31 ini ri p ci atoCe “a\Hedd rCT0\%X a”d MmA^ocitîon^tod » 
th a r,*U0r.k* 2’5°°’°.^°" ■ V and in interesting arid instructive ad-

Arrangements for the meeting aref ^ress was delivered by the speaker ofbfeafitosh«dmhlfn0n thnddlUrdetAlJ8 ih the evening,'J. E. Atkinson, who srpoke 
b®f0™ th® f°°rs. .°L/the of the work of the Toronto and York 

auditorium are opened tonight. Thou- patrtotic Fund Association, of which 
sands of people are expected to at- ft© has been an active member

‘ v , , . 1 since its inception, and also the Can-
Among thé speakers Will be the Red Cross.

® ,e Devonshire, governor-gen- "Every dollar you con tribute to the
eial. Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant- fund you rop rest assured 
governor of Ontario ; Premier W. H. paid to the dependents of the men who 
Hearst, Sir Herbert Ames, Vsn. Arch- ape fighting our battles," . said the 
deacon Cody, N. W. Rowell. K.C.» and speaker, who pointed out the enormous 
Mayor T. L. tChurch. Sir William increase in the number of families on 
Mulock will preside. the fund since the beginning of the

The program includes music by the,|_^Far- 
Mendelssohn Choir and the Band of 
the 48th Highlanders. There will be 
no admission fee, no collection, and 
no seats will be reserved. Everybody 
In the city is Invited.

! 1.000 
... 1,000 

1,000
of St»

il ALL WOMEN’S SOCIETIES / 
WORK HARD THIS WEEK

Every Woman in Toronto Will Be 
Actively Engaged in Cam

paign Organization.

SIX NAVAL RECRUITS
OFFERED AT MEETING

Despite Bad Weather, Lar^ 
Crowd Hears Appeals for Navy 

and Patriotic Fund.

:
r

1

1 All the women’s societies, dubs and 
organizations of Torqnto are merging 
their identity in the house-to-house 
campaign that is such an Important 
part .of the serve-by-givtng appeal. 
The organizations are not collecting 
from their members and giving as n 
body to the patriotic fund and Red 
Cross appeal, but have advised their 
members to assist the collection in 

., , the way they can best do it, and that
! is by giving their gift to whoever 

‘calls for it, and by having it ready.
A grejat Impetus has been given 

to the house-to-house collection by 
the action of the I.O.D.E- The Daugh
ters of tho Empire thought at first to 
collect from their members and then 
give as a whole. They have now de 
«tided to give separately to the women 
canvassers. To all regents and mem
bers in the city has gone a letter set
ting out this policy.

For the campaign all the women's 
societies have become one great club. 
Scarcely a clubwoman is not -actively 
engaged in the campaign women's or
ganization.

wasr-1 ,to enforce 
* and Red 
o fight, and 
I them, are

Six recruits for the British navy 
were obtained last night at the Royal 
Naval Recruiting League meeting In 
Loew’s Yonge Strep' Theatre, when 
Commodore Aemllius Jarvis, following 
other speakers, made a personal ap
peal to the audience. Several hundre i 
people were present despitp the incle
ment weather.

Standing beside Commodore J irvis 
on the platform were three men In the 
uniform of the navy, who were i.-tro- 
duced in turn. One of these was 
Harry Thomas, a returned soldi#: 
twice wounded. He wears an ‘Indian 
medal, and sacrifices his pension to 
join the navy.

Another was Harry Turberville, If 
years of age, of Wlngham, Ont., the 
youngest sailor in the British service 
who paid hie fare to Toronto to er.Ils' 
The third man was a returned soldier 
who had become a suitor. All of the 
men received a roun.r'b# applause au 
they were introduced.

Commodore Jarvis said that it men 
emitted with the same alacrity as boys 
the rpnks wofild soon be filled. Of the 
25 men who first enlizted here, six had 
become petty officers be said.

The speaker» were Justice Ridden 
who presided: Controller Cameron and 
Rufus S. Nevihe, K.C. Justice Riddel! 
discussed the recent notes sent by the 
allies to President Wilson character!* 
ing them as the greatest state papers 
in the world’s history, and decUriu.r 
Mr. Balfour’s supplementary trots to 
neutrals as the “most magnificent 
state paper tho world has ever ssuii."

Controller -Cameron urged the pejpi • 
of Toronto to contribute more tkan 
two and a half milllonsl of dollarc 
which will be asked this week by ti> 
Canadian Red Cross. He said tf T 
onto desired to maintain a lead ove 
Hamilton, it must contribute nenrl- 
three millions of dollars. Humanltv. 
patriotism and the work of the men lr 
the trenches demanded, he said, that 
those who stay at home contribute in 
money to the success of the war.

Mr. Neville contrasted this war with 
others in a historical sketch.

1

will be
1 i

!* :
I
J "In December, 1915. they numbered 

6780, and at Dec., 1916, the number had 
increased to 10,000 families consisting 
of 28,444 dependents, of whom 17.712 
are young children- The amount paid 
out tn relief had risen from 887,168.98 
in Dec., 1915, to the considerable in
crease of $148,070.64 in the same month 
the following year, and the net expenses 
for handling the fund was only 1.6 per 
cent., or slightly over one cent in the 
dollar.

i

FROM SORROW AND WANT 
COMES SOUL GROWTH

ozapmended their mem- 
congregation. “Blessedi I

• J

1 ( I Rev. A E. Ri bourg, D.D., preached at 
St. Alban's Cathedral on "Snowstorms In 
'Spiritual Life.” Dr. Ribourg said In 
part: “As the wheatfields must have 
snow to produce rich harvests, so the 
human soul to develop a strong man
hood needs the snow and ice of trouble, 
defeat and failure. Every man who has 
to write the record of the race has to 
seek for the beginnings of every great 
human harvest under the enow of de
feat.

“Nations are strengthened in the same 
manner. Russia shall, in a day that Is 
not far off, turn the centuries of the 
snow of tyranny into a harvest of demo
cratic achievements.

“Belgium is now translating the 
mournful blizzard of her deeolation Into 
heroism and will later enjoy the spring 
time of a greater freedom and prosperity. 
From beneath the snowsto%n of political 
Injustice and tyranny, the howling winds 
of conflicting passion, came a trans
figured France.

“The sweetest of all songs are those 
David sang when snowbound by ad
versity. The same may be said of want. 
It has educated men from obscurity and 
led them up thru the wilderness of diffi
culties into the land qf promise. It found 
a Shakspere holding horses at a theatre 
door and has driven him to write the 
immortal ’Hamlet’ ” —

Give Generously.
It is estimated that the fund will 

require upwards of two million dollars 
to carry on its work ot relief in the 
city ot Toronto and the County of 
York during the present year, and I 
urgently appeal to you to give, and 
give generously when you are called 
upon by
days of the campaign," said Mr. Atkin
son. “The campaign can only toe 'made 
a success thru the efforts of every 
citizen, and I feel certain that tho 
residents of Earlscourt who have done 
nobly in sending the largest number 
of men to the colors of any district iff 
Toronto, will be equally generous in 
contributing to the support of the de
pendents of those men who have 
sacrificed so much.

“This is not a charity, but a duty of 
everyone to give and to give until it 
hurts, and continue to give until tho 
war is over, and the last soldier has 
returned to Canada,” said Mr. Atkinson.

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Earls
court Central Methodist Church, as
sured Mr. Atkinson that trie people of 
Earlscourt would do their bit in con
nection with the patriotic fund.

"In my connection of over ten years 
with tine Earlscourt district, I have 
been connected with many organiza
tion»” said Mr. Bryce, “tout I can 
safely say that the patriotic fund is 
one of the grandest I have ever oojxie 
in contact with, and its work to excel
lent. i

1
se-
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M EVERY COLLECTOR WILL

HAVE HIS CREDENTIALS the collectors during the four

Women to Wear Armlets and Ro
tary Club Members Have 

Badges.
not

111
Bl rather are people asked 

use it is a question of 
.For this reason the appeal! It is not likely that this weed's 

campaign will be productive of at
tempts to secure money by people wtho 
represent themselves falsely tc be 
working for the appeal. . Two women 
on Saturday tried to secure money in 
the Avenue reap hill district. Thqy 
were not successful, because they had 
no credentials, aiid in the houses they 
approached the people knew that the 
house-to-house collection dees not 

; eilart until Tuesday morning.
All women workers in this campaign 

will wt-ar an armlet. All members of 
ib© central teams and the Rotary 
Club will wear badges, 
children have received special ollicial 
sanction to collect for the appeal.

;

LANSOOWNE CAR LINE WAS UN
INTERRUPTED^

II
lit

11 During tha blizzard of yesterday the 
SL Clair and Lanedowne avenue civic 
car service continued uninterrupted, 
altixo pedestrian traffic was vary dif
ficult thruout the Earlscourt and Fair- 
bank districts. The snow piled many 
feet high in drifts.

8POKE ON LLOYD GEORGE.

The meeting of the Earlscourt Men’s 
Own Brotherhood was well attended in 
the auditorium of Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue. Prof. Hugh Mi
chael. M.A., of Victoria College, spoke on 
"Life of Lloyd George." Prof. Michael
spent many years in Bangor, Wales, and . . . __ ... r
was intimately acquainted with the Prime keeping things cl
Minuter of England. Rev. Archer Wal- °{. th!L.®car"
lace. B.A.. occupied the chair. he ««night theworst was oxer, and that no further in

terruption was likely to occur for the 
present. Out Highland Creek and West 
Kill way, where the storm was very 
fierce, the crews of the snow plows had 
a hard time of It.

m
! ; i
fit! I OBJECT TO PAYMENT

PASSED BY CITY
The school

A Stirring Story. ^
Rev. A. Logan Geggle, Parkdale 

Presbyterian Church, brought the ap
peal home to his congregation with 
a stirring little story emphasizing 
the spirit of sacrifice. He drew his 
illustration from that little country, 
which thruodt its history has had to 
valiantly fight to maintain its posi
tion on the rock of peril—Switzerland. 
The Rev/ Mr. Geggle in forceful and 
in manner graphic told of the Aus
trian battle against the Swiss. The 
Austrians were armed xrtth tong 
spears and battle hooks, the Swiss 
with short little battle axes.

“The Swiss were doomed. Why?” 
asked Mr. Geggle- “Because short 
battle axes were no match for long 
spears. Then up speke a brave Swiss 
soldier. >

" 1 will open the way to freedom 
and liberty if you will follow," he 
cried, and so saying he grasped a 
dozen spears of the enemy in his 
hands and plunged them into his 
breast and the Swiss army rushed 
thru the opening thus mad/e in the 
enemies’ lines and victory was won.

“And.” said A(r. Oeggie to hta con
gregation, "our brave men have rushed 
to France to sacrifice themselves for 
us and we have said to them we shall 
look after the women and children. It 
is up to ns to fulfil our obligations."

Mus* Bear Part-
Rev. James Henderson. *t the 

Eaton MemerteJ Church, SL Clair 
avenue, to Ms 
sized the greet needs of the occasion 
The man at the front, he said, could 
not "oarry on" unless they knew that

- NO GREAT DAMAGE DONE Citizens’ Express and Freight 
TO THE DECORATIONS Committee of Earlscourt State

Money Was Not Earned.

BEAVERS ARE VISITED
BY THEIR FRIENDS .

Battalion Holds Successful Recep
tion at Exhibition Camp.

£2*
Street Streamer Blew Down, But 

Was Fixed Again in Short 
Order.

| Civio Insurance.
“I muet take exception to the manage 

ment of one fund, however,” said the 
sp-eaker, “and that is 
surance for soldiers, 
should be taken out of the hands of 
the city's legal department and put 
into the hands of a citizen’s commit
tee for its proper management. The 
civic" insurance is certainly not dealt 
with in the same liberal spirit as the 
patriotic fund-”

The chairman endorsed the remarks 
of the Bev. P. Bryce, and promised 
that the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association would take up the matter 
of the civic Insurance for soldiers.

At the conclusion of the speeches a 
splendid musical program was con
tributed toy the folk)wing artists: Bert 
Harvey. Duncan Cowan. Harvey Lloyd 
and E. Williamson. The proceedings 
concluded with the singing of the 
national anthem.

A special meeting of the citizens' ex
press and freight campaign executive 
committee was held Saturday evening at 
headquarters, 1160 West St. Clair av
enue, Earlscourt Chairman J. R. Mac- 
Nicol presided.

Secrctkry

DIES IN PETROLEA.

Petrolea, Jan- 21.—Edward Pollard, 
chairman of tne Petrolea Hydro-Elec
tric Commission and an ex-mayor ot 
the town, died this morning of pneu
monia. He was 65 years of age.

the civic in- 
This matter i

Despite very unfavorable weather 
conditions the reception held by the 
204th Beaver Battalion (lA-Col. W. 
H. Price, commander), on Sunday 
afternoon from 3.30 to 5.30, In the of
ficers’ quarters, women’s building, 
Exhibition Camp, was well attended, 
over 150 visitors being present. The 
guests were received by Mrs. W. H. 
Price and Mrs. E. J. Switzer. The 
officers’ quarters were tastefully de
corated for the occasion with flowers 
and the flags of the allies. During 
the afternoon tea was served. A 
pleasing feature of the function was 
a fine musical program given by the 
204th Battalion Band 

Those present Included: Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, M.L.A., and Mrs. Mc
Pherson; IA.-CoL -W. H. Price, MX. 
A., and Mrs. Price; and Major sad 
Mrs. E, J. Switzer, Major Glass, Cspt. 
anti Mrs. Gilpin, Oapt. and Mrs. Lew- 
son, Capt. and Mrs. K?ith, Capt. and 
Mrs. Craig, Miss 8. Mackenzie, prin
cipal of Howard School; Misses Oui- 
ton, Howard School; Mrs H. E. Brad
ley,, Mrs. W. A. Dilworth, Mrs. Her
ron, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Orr Mrs. H. 
Birmingham, Mrs. Duthle, z MIssm 
Foley, Mrs. A. D. Oenge of Fort Frau
ds,. Ont.; Mrs. Norman Heyd, Miss 
Evelyn Bee mer, Miss Maclean, Miss 
Mabel IL Mackay and Mrs. Bead, •

From Long Branch 
east on the Mtonioo line great difficulty 
was experienced on Sunday afternoon in 
keeping the local and thru cars on sche
dule time, and on the Metropolitan the 
Sutton and Newmarket ' cars were run
ning late, but. keeping up a fair sche
dule.

Reports from the country districts up 
around Newmarket, button, Aglnotmrt. 
King City, and Stoaffvllle, stated the 
country stderoed* and concessions were 
already Impassable, the banks In 
cosoe running from side to side. The 
blinding storm coupled with "the intense 
cold, practically suspended all traffic 
thru the cctmty yesterday, and prevented 
the farmers from keeping the roadways 
clear.

The York Highway Commission have 
had men at work for two or three days 
post opening up some of the bad opats, 
and they will have some difficulty to
day with the few men at their disposal 
in keeping the county system in good 
shape.

restetd&y’B gale did no great damage 
to the decorations, , the flags and signs, 
with which the campaign committee of 
the serve-by-giving appeal has covered 
Toronto. A ttreet streamer blew down 
at the comer of Yonge and Wilton and 
tangled Itself In the ■ wires. The "stage 
manager” bad It flying again across the 
street in half an hour. Lost January 
one of these street banners, tied to a 
chimney over a College street store, pull
ed the chimney off the roof. The store
keeper, voicing" disapproval and fear tliat 
he was "out" a chimney because "these 

a maoism people got the money and 
think of nothing rise.” called up head- 
ipiarters- They had bricklayers on the 
fob in 20 minutes and a ne w chimney up 
in an hour.

j John Walshe read an ex
tract from the minutes of the last meet
ing of the city council wherein the coun
cil sanctioned two accounts in connec
tion with the recent

lil

application be
fore the Dominion Railway Board, ren
dered by M. K. Cowan, K.C., and J. C. 
Walsh, for $500 each. It was resolved;
Tliat the secretary write the 

council stating that J. C. Walsh is not 
in any way interested in the citizens' 
express and freight campaign commit
tee, and that in as far sa the above com
mittee are concerned they cannot sec and 

jiot know what servtdee were 
Id by J.

those at home were willing also to 
bear their part of the sacrifice by 
meeting the obligation to care for all 
soldiers’ dependents. Thousands of 
men havi gone forth from Canada to 
battle for human liberty. The least 
those at home could do was to go forth 
in the coming campaign and pa^ to 
the lull extent of their powers.

A Worthy Appeal.
Rev. Dr. Emil Hoffmann of the 

First Lutheran Church spoke to his 
congregation of the duty in the presen» 
instance of every British subject. The 
patriotic fund anti Red Cross appeal 
said he, was a mort worthy one. It 
waa the duty of every citizen of Can
ada. of every British subject, to give unselfishly in the *

1
city

;
SCUMIB 4

;

1 uo reti-
C. Walsh, and wx>ul*I ask(1er

council to reconsider to id account, and 
furnish the committee with further par- 
ticulars.”

""Every item of evidence was gathered 
by our orgnnii.etion," said Chairman 
MarNicol. “and It is only fair to our 
secretary. Mr. Walshe, that this matter 
receive publicity thru the' press, as the 
Mr. Walsh in question is a representa
tive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, and we protest aguinet any 
sum being paid to J. C. "Walsh.""

It was decided to held a public meet
ing thin week, to which the members of 
council will bo invited

“Our cese was prepared by H. A. 
Newman, B.A.. for presentation to the 
railwriy beard thru M. K. Cowan, K.C.,” 
said H. McKttterlck, “and we had not 
the Mighteet eaetrtance from the city's 
legal department," he said.

DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH.

Mrs. Mary Caroline Norman of 107 
Constance street, widow of the late Rich
ard S. Norman, dropped dead yesterday 

* morning in the He ward 1 ‘ark Methodist 
'“’hunch. Death was due to heart trouble, 
the late Mrs. Norman having suffered for 
acme year? from that disease.

oL.GAVE TOBACCO SHO 1

Under the auspices of the Independent 
Women Workers’ Association of Earls
court a successful tobacco shower and 
dance waa held in Lobl&w’s Hall, corner 
at Earlscourt and Ascot avenues, Satur
day evening. Alex. Harvte. president of 
Toronto Heights Social Club, acted as 
master of ceremonies, and refreshments 
were served by the committee ot women 
under the direction of President Mrs. A. 
Harland and Secretary Mrs. Lee.

for the

CHRISTIAN MOTHERS ENTERTAIN.
ill

Under the auspices of the Christian 
Mothers Confratern'ty in connection with 
St. Cecilia’s Church, Annette street, tc 
social and euchre party was held Satur
day evening In the basement Wall. A fine 
musical program was rendered, and re
freshments were served by the commit
tee. of which Mrs. L. Wood Is tile ener- 

• getic president. There are new over 230 
m «-rovers on the roll

coming appeal. 
Men were needed at the front to sup
port those who were already there; 
money waa needed at home to support 
dependants of all who had gone and 
in the future weald go. Everyone 
should give to the full extent of their 
anility.

H HIS LEG BROKEN.

Seven-year-old John Ruehwoi tif, 54 
Amrath avenue, had one of his legs 
broken Saturday afternoon when thrown 
from a sleigh near his home. He was 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

ton. empha-H
benefit of

il the Earlscourt boys In the treoghee. \-\11 ■
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TO THE PEOPLE OF TORONTO,
Care of Campaign Committee 
Serve by Giving Appeal!

As late President of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, I wish every success to’ 
the third campaign about to be started to 
raise two and one-half million dollars in 
four days.

-CONNAUGHT.

GRAND TRUNK EMPLOYES GIVE 
$10,C::i TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND

Five Thousand Ca<h and Five Thousand in Monthly 
Instalments of Five Hundred Each.

The employes of the Grand Trunk Railway in Toronto, thru their 
patriotic association, are doubling their gift this year in response to 
the Patriotic Fund and Red Cross appeal’s desire for increased giv
ing. The Grand Trunk men and women are giving $10,000. This 
letter was received by Major Dinnick:
W. S. Dinnick, Esq., 15 East King street, Toronto,

Dear Sir: I enclose herewith “Toronto Grand Trunk Patriotic 
Association’s" cheques for $6000, being 50 per cent, of the amount 
that we wish to subscribe to the Patriotic and Red Cross Fund, our 
total subscription to be $10,000, the balance- to be paid by monthly 
contributions of not less than $60>r«td the amount we subscribed 
to the fund to be shown as $10,000, in accordance with our arrange
ment, as' we are particularly anxious that our contribution to this 
fund should be as Urge as possible, realizing the great need of eàme.

Yours truly
(Signed) John Gray,

Treasurer G.T. Patriotic Association.
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at 6 a.m. an army 
of workers will go

the parapet 
the great Four- 

Day Drive to win 
two and a half mil
lion dollars for sol- 
diers families, for

», "7

wounded soldiers.

at 7.30 p.m. the 
doors of Massey
Hallwill bethrown1 1 1open to the people 
of Toronto. They 
who go will never 
forget the meet
ing. It will express
the feeling in To
ronto’s heart. It 
will be lofty in loy
alty, deep in senti 
ment, stirring, tri- 

lumphant.
The Duke of Dev 
onshire will speak.
The Mendelssohn 
Choir will sing.
Sir Wm. Mulock
will preside.
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us ?the British navy 
rvight at the Royaifl 
eague mveting In f 
iff Theatre, when 1 
s Jarvjsr, following il 
ile a personal ap- ‘j 

Several hundrem 3 
despite the mole- j

Commodore Juw 1 
e three men in the 

who were irtro- , 
v of these was 

returned sol lie: i
r. wears an ‘Indian 
es his pension to

t> Turberville, IP 
Ingham, Ont., the 
lie British service.
» Toronto to er.lis1 
it returned soldier 
fullor. All of tile 

applause au
K said that it men & 
ne alacrity as boys j 
n be filled Of the J 
luted here, six had i 
•s he said. , I
e Justice RiddoU -| 
oiler Cameron and 1 

Justtcc Riddell j 
t rotes sent by the 1 
ÎViison characu-rli 
eatest 'state papers | 

and declarin'.” 
ilementary note to | 
“most magnificent 
rid has ever ssuii." 
m urged the pejpt- ‘ 
ribute more t^an i 
illlionsf of doliaro/ " . 
d this week by ti*
s. He said If T 
Lii'taln a lead ovt3

contribute nearV-1 
dollars. Huminitv.X 
work of the men in m 
nded, he sadd, th;it 1
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Everybody i 
ronto will be given 
a chance to do 
their duty. Some
body will call
everybody.
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,iVISITED n i
r friends

Successful Recep
tion Camp.
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I
/nfavorable weather 

option held by the 
talion (IA-Col. W. 
nder), oil Sunday t 
10 to 5.30, in the of.- | 
women’s building, 
was well attended, 
being present. The 
ied by. Mrs. W. H- » 
5. J. Switzer. The 
were tastefully d®* 
icasion with flowers 
the allies. During 

a was served. A 
of the function -

given by the
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we think that they will give for the I 
nobler motive of pure compassion, 
seeing onA understanding the extreme 
need of those for whom these funds are 
designed to give aid.

The Question was asked in -urgent 
words on Saturday bow myéfi more 
can one give than last year.i It is a 
Question which each person must | 
finally answer for himself. It may be 
answered generally that the gifts 
could fee doubled without injury. They I 
could be trebled without sensibly at-1 
fecting thoee who give- They could 
toe Quadrupled without hurting. “Give 
—till it hurts!" is the suggestion of 
the committee. Most of us would have I 
to give a great deal more than we are I 
likely to do before it hurt In any 
material sense.

”E5k|EC0N0M!
St EDDY'S 
MATCHES

THE MURDERER»3 LAST HOPEI The Toronto World
I *fWWDKD 18W.

* Swim nswsWPW p0^l*ilîa -Slîîî.aoir is the yesr by The ^erld Newspape 
CofflMnr of Toronto, Limitée, a. •• 
llscleen. Managing Dlreeter.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. «# WEST RICHMOND 8TBHBT. 

Telephone Calls:
«.t. MSI. Privet, Exchange coaneotlas sll 

dspsrtinsnta 
Office—40 Senta HsNsfe

' ^ Christian Scientist Lectures on 
the Lost Element in 

Christian Faith.

v#i*Z
<f___

OK
Buying the cheapest ar* 
tide is oftejn the poorest 

economy.
We do not claim to sell 
the cheapest matches, but 
we do claim to sell die 
MOST of the BEST foi 
the LEAST MO 
Therefore, always, every» 
where

SICKNESS NOT OF GOD

Christ Portrayed the Nature 
of God in Healing the 

/ Sick.

».Telephone 1441.

___
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 22. ,

Butchers v. Land Leeches
X number

.-ST:
of striking facts are 

brought out in the report of the as- 
♦cement commissioner, which has Just
been issued, tending to support the Another point the committee ha» I 
views The World has presented to the i3Mjae la this: It isn't charity. It lsj 
•--tiizens from time to time regarding merely decent duty. Those who stay I 
the inequitable incidence of taxation, at home and have a comparatively I 
and still more notoriously, the effect comfortable time owe much to 1 ,
of a crowded population on exaggerated those who go to the front In jester- j 
land values and the high cost of living, wild winds and driving anew, 1
The World has constantly pleaded for when citizens staged at home rather I 
freer transportation facilities with the than venture out In the storm even to I 
suburbs cheaper access to outlying ebureto. altho it was not such a very I 
districts, and the necessity for unifying seveie day, there was occasion bo think j 
the street car services to accomplish the men In the trenches standing to 

~ this end. We have been as constantly their arms, ceaselessly on watch, if not I 
met by the agents of those who desire ln actual conflict with the enemy, and 
congestion of population and the re- aU this in the rigors of every kind of I 
suiting increase ln centra^values with evil -weather a continental winter can I 
all the resultant slum and congestion produce. It has been the third winter 
evils, that the city\s too thinly popu- for many Of these men; the second 
tated, that It would only benefit “land- winter for multitudes in the valley of I 
batchers.” if the limits of the city were decision; and we know not whether it 
extended and increase taxation general- will be the last for ail of them. |
ly. The table supplied by Mr. Forman 
with his report is a startling confirma
tion of all that The World has con- 

that the land-

A

y iSj-i.- • “It is the purpose of Christian Sci
ence to increase the joy of life toy re ■ 
storing to the infinite compassion of 
Jesus’ teachings the lost, element of 
healing," declared Bliss Knapp, C.SJL, 
in bis address Sunday afternoon be
fore a large audience ln Msesey Hall 
"Christian Science? The Revelation of 
Divine Power," was the subject on 
which Mr. Knapp, spoke. “During 
many Centuites," he said, ‘meg have 
grown accustomed to think of re
ligion as a hiivep of rest to those in 
sorrow 'and temptation. Bn!, while 
religion ministers to the mind, It re
gards the diseased body in helpless 

Such helplessness con- 
thc religion of 

sttnetloo

<0i

m;;

r
. r" -~ .I

V -
..'4ck X•c BUY EDDY'S 

MATCHES

CF
e:) compassion, 

tracts strongly with 
Jesus Christ, who made no dl 
between mind and body "

He asked wherther it is easier to 
say, Thy sins N forgiven thee, or to 
say. Arise and Walk. "The J»rd set 
the standard of religious achievement 
by heating sickness and ski by tlio 
tame prayer.

"The invalid is not frightened at 
his disease. It is the possible fatal 
termination of that disease that 
frightens him. Then his frightened 

*. , nda sweet consolation ln the 
Master’s teaching, T am cofile that 
they might have a light :-.nd they

NEW METHOD ADOPTED toif^w^Voo^thc ^xptonatlori, This 

.r.% prw npf | m/n f p men is life eternal, that they might Know 
TO lit.1 BLLLLVlLLfc MEN Thee the only true God. and Jesus

Christ, whOm Thou has sent.*
We Must Knew Odd.

"Two things are therefore needful 
to save one’s life. It is to know God 
and also His Son Jçsus Christ, 
condition of thought that sets asldo 
Christian healing may not be so much 
of a ladk of faith as a complete omis- 
elon from prayer of any recognition 
of the God and,. Father to whom Jesus 
prayed. ' : ' t .

"In the lace of so much popular 
misconception about what Gtd really 
IB, Jestis found It exceedingly difficult 
to get the people to accept the truth 
about Him."

It was necessary to. avoid ill so far 
as possible, any statement about God 
that would be open to doubt or contro
versy, He endeavored, therefore, to 
portray a light apprehension of God 
by making the people familiar with 
the eifc-ct of divine power on human
ity. The popular belief prevailed 
then, os now, that God sends sickness 
to discipline mortals and bring them 
to God. But when Jesus portrayed 
the nature of God as He actually is. 
it bad the effect of healing the sink 
in every case and thereby proved, in 
a manner that admitted of no doubt 
or controversy, that sickness is no 
part of God’s nature.

The first man in Bible history to 
know God well enough to heal sick
ness and sin was Moses, said the 
speaker, and it came abopt by his re
cognition that the divine power oper
ates thru law. Before that he knew 
God only as the great “I am,” but 
that was not sufficient to win con
fidence ln himself as the messenger 
of God. The necessity for him to 
speck the truth about God so con
vincingly that the people would ac
tually believe what he said, was the 
occasion" for God to reveal His heal
ing nature by two distinct signs. The 
first was with the rod by which was 
provefd 'the divine .mprotnacy over 
personified evil. The second was the 
healing of leprosy.

Now that which' Moses saw in the 
healing power of God was the Truth: 
whereupon he declared, "Thou art a 
God of truth.” David later declared 
in the psalms, “Thy law is the truth.”

1

\

T BRAZIL IS WATCHING
INTERNED HUN S

Warships Will Also Keep Eyt 
Open for German Raider.

I
Nothing «beers -them UP more or 

gives them confidence like the knowl
edge that their families are being cared 
for as they should be, and that the 
Red Cross is equipped and ready to 
render them any assistance they may 
require on the field. Those who give 
are taking part ln the great fight in 
France and Flanders, and they should 
take part as they expect the men at
the front to take part, With all their ______
heart and mind and soul and strength. I » Preparations being made by both 
The soldier who does not put himself sides for Urhat is believed will be 
Into the battle would be little respect- | greatest battle in history.

of Switzerland feared-

1 •' tended, and proves
leeches are much worse than the land

er butchers. Details of fourteen cities are 
« given to Ontario in contrast with To

ronto: We desire to call attention to 
some of these figures.

Ottawa. "Is the only city of the 
fourteen with a denser population to 
the acte than Toronto. Taking the 
population of this city as 460,626 (we 
believe it to be more) the average 
per acre 1* 18.18- Ottawa is 19 per 

The next in order is Hamilton

-w ’ There Rio Janeiro, Jan. 21.—The mini 
of marine declared today that 
Brazilian warships which are wa 
dng the coasts have been given 
strictest instructions to capture 
raiders operating in any manner 
might injure Brazilian 
Without attaching any credenctf to Urs-i 
reports that German steamers were j 
planning to escape from the ports jj 
where they are Interned, the minister | 
said emphatically that orders had been 
issued to the captains of the ports to :; 
prevent any secret departures.

The German steamer Abrich, which • 
has been interned hero, is Hilled with 
war material.

-1 t’

||jVemg in 7 fee Sunday World
Drastic regulations designed to re

lieve coal situation1 prescribed by in
terstate commerce commission.

Dorchester by-election sole topic of 
conversation ajt Ottawa and Conserv
atives Jubllan over indiscreet speech 
of Cannon.

Assistant Fire Chidf Gillam killed 
in Beattie at opera house fire.

Three burned to death and one se
riously injured in fire at Portland, 
Ore.

I
' Church and Fire Bells Ring at In

auguration of Monster 
x Campaign.

:: THE WAR. neutral!!The
' i

I

-

Belleville, Jan. 21.—A week’s cam
paign for recruits was yesterday in
augurated here by the; 216th Battal
ion. At noon, headed by the battalion 
band, the officers and members parad-, 
ed cn Front street. At the same time 
church belts and the fire bolls were

In the

■, i Invasioni
ed. Those
with whole-heartedness into the Pat- 
riotteJFund and Red Cross campaign I form members of three divisions to re- 
are doing themselves little credit If | turn home at once, 
they cease firing while they have any 
ammunition left.

who do not put themselves6
Swiss consulates instructed to fo-acre.

with 14.62; then Windsor with 10.07. 
The lowest is Owen Sound with 4.10.

Still more startling is the average 
density of population in these fourteen 
cities. It is 8-87 per acre. Toronto is 
more than double this, and we suffer

t ;i
!

i rung and whistles blown, 
evening a torchlight parade was held 
by the batte lion and addresses wen- 
delivered upc-n the street, end the 
poolrooms visited. On Sunday officers 
spoke in the various churches in the 
city, and in the evening a large 
recruiting meeting was held th the 
Opel a House, when add reset s were 
made by Mis. Parson, Col. Campbell, 
recruiting officer for No. S division : 
Col. Soobell, Capt (Rev.) W. G. Clarke 

A number of raorutts 
Secured.

Pgrts reports violent artillery action 
in region of Flessie-de-Roye, while in 
other districts quiet prevails. *u

NEW GERMAN EMBARGO
' EXCITES SWITZERLAND i

Protest Will B? Made to Berlin | 

Against Species of Blockade. - a

I ’ Usurper and DestroyerH .Bad weather does not hinder heavy 
, engagements f between Russians and 

It cannot have escaped any student | Teutons on Rumanian front, 
of the war that tile Germans -■ have 
adopted a policy of destructiveness, 
not merely out of sheer brutality, but 
for still deeper depths of brutality 
than the gloating lust of murder and 
rapine Would account for. They have 
in their philosophy and their religion 
adopted literally the example and pre-1 Thirty Belgians condemned to 
oept of the Old Testament -hosts wiio t death and four others under 17 years

sentenced to 16 years In prison for 
seeking to reach HftUStad to join their

Western Baptist Union pasecs re
solution favoring non-partisan gov
ernment for Canada.

Funeral of late Admiral Dewey held 
Saturday, and full military honors 
given.

St. Louis department store dis
misses suit against A. P. MacAuley.

LOCAL.
. Col. Alex. M. Hay died ? at 6 -o’clock 

Saturday from pneuteentw contracted 
when visiting one .of tile mines in 
which he was interested.

• Patriotic fund appeal taken up by 
Toronto ministers. Duke of Con
naught sends inspiring message.

Late Mrs. E. Gegg bequeaths sums 
totaling $1600 to three institutions/ ln 
Toronto.

Miss Susan McKenzie receives pre
sentation on severing connection with 
Toronto Public Schools.

Joseph Foley, charged * wilih ob
taining credit by falsi pretences, ar
rested Saturday.

accordingly.
Another striking fact Is the area of 

these cities. Collectively the fourteen 
• cities cover 45,314 acres, while To

ronto only covers 25,380.4 acres, not
withstanding that the population 
Toronto at 460-628 ie considerably 
greater than the population 
others together, 453,932.
\ Mr. Forman does not give the average 
per capita assessment, but it can easily 
be calculated, and works out at $663.71 
per head -for the fourteen cities, while 
Toronto is almost double at $1,285-75. 
If Hon. Mr. McGarry does not take 
note of, this when levying his war tax 
Toronto can only feel that the govern
ment desires to do the city an Injustice 
in collecting twice as much from us as 
from the rest of the province. It is 
true Ottawa approaches Toronto in 
per capita assessment with $1,091.61, 
but the average population of these 
cities only pays half as much war tax 
as Toronto doe a x

There could be no objection to this 
if assessments were all made as the 
act requires, at one hundred cents on 
the dollar. Toronto, however, assesses 
its property at an average of seventy 
cents oh the dollar, while some of the 
other municipalities run ae low as 26 
or 80 cents.

Another point to note is the exemp
tions in Toronto, which amount to 
$86.288,148, as against Â total of $82,- 

» :i 14.935 from all the rest.
In his general report, Mr. Forman 

e notes an increase of $6,187,732 ln the 
4 ssessmont, which for this year is 
$692,123,873. There is a slight de
crease in land values, and an in- 

in income, * nearly ten
per cent., and about three and a ham
per cent, in buildings and business 
sesessment.

i
Ministerial conference in London 

held for consideration of question of 
country’s man-power.

Believed two raiders are at large on 
Atlantic because of warning sent out 
by British authorities.

E

and others, 
have already been 4k

! II Berne, Jan. 21, via Paris.—The Ger- ; 
man measure prohibiting all importa- .it 
tloni, news of which was received hel*cl 
unexpectedly, caused considerable ex-^ 
cltement thruout Switzerland, 
government will make remonstrances - 
p Berlin, as" the entire economic situ» 

alien Of the .country is affected by ihfcSjl 
species of blockade.

t
H; H of all the

FIGHT ARTILLERY DUELS 
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

Allies Engage in Patrol Actions— 
Russians Makl Successful 

Raid.

The*;
i

;
invaded the Land of Promise and drove 
out oir massacred all the native In.1

I army.
A Berlin despatch by way of London.* 

January 17, said the Bundesrath had a 
adopted a measure prohibiting the ;1 
importation of all commodities exceplr>l 
by permission of the imperial chon- "it 
cellof. There previously had been 
prohibition of importations of various 
-articles classed as luxuries.

: The Germans have ac-habltants.
cepted the same view for themselves 
and regard as unclean anything which 
they cannot use. which belonged to the 
people they conquer, so that they 
teem it a duty to destroy or defile it 
beyond restoration.

Royal mail linet-Drtoa arrives safely 
in port at Ttio Janeiro.

Strange steamer with four smoke
stacks, some supposed to be false, 
sighted off Ceara, Brazil, running at 
high speed.

Special Cable Jo The Toronto World.
Paris, Jan. 21.—An official communi

cation issued on the war to the Mace
donian theatre is as follows:

“Eastern theatre:’ Artillery actions 
took place in me region of Magarea 
and Tmova, on tne Yaroar, and in the 
direction of Doiran. 
carried out a successful raid on the 
Sparevlna zone. Patrol encounters are 
reported south of Vatrlnlk and on the 
Struma in the direction of Homoudes. 
The rest of the front was quiet.”

i

es

i It must cause a shock to many to Practically no difference in munl- 
realize how abhorrent to themselves I tlons’ output caused by explosion of 
become methods which are nominally | plant In East London. Forty bodies

recovered from ruins.

EMPLOYES OF GOMPERS 
THREATENING TO STRIKE

Federation’s Clerical Staff De* 
ftiand Higher Wages and 

Other Concessions.

: The Russians
acceptable to ancient history, when put 
into contemporaneous practice. The

v
Three small submarines reported to 

Germans evidently plan to destroy the I be accompanying one of the Atlantic 
populations of all the countries they 11aiders. *
may subdue, and retriace them with 
their own kind. They are determined 
to root out what they call the inferior

: battalion, the 
with

New construction 
267th, gets off to good start 
splendid organization.

II

m _ z
Count Westarp advocates use of 

indiscriminately from
! DOM. SCIENCE DEMONSTRATION.

A Practical Attempt to Start a 
Campaign at Three Stations.

Among the first practical results of 
the thrift campaign will be the open
ing of centres in various pruts ot the 
cl^ where domestic science will bo 
demonstrated by an expert who will 
be ln charge. Experimental centres 
at Branksome Hall, Rosedde, St. 
George’s Church, John street, in Evan. 
gelia House in the east end, another 
in the north, will bo opened first m 
order to arouse Interest before mak
ing any outlay to the matter of ex
pense. - -

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The Amerl- > 

Federation of Labor is having •

! Large audiences at competitive fes
tival of Eisteddfod, and prizes award
ed to successful contestants.

Street recruiting to lie resumed for 
of filling up battalions.

submarines 
now on and all other weapons of THRIFT FOR A PURPOSE.

This is the opportune moment’ for 
the women who are in earnest in the 
matter of adopting thrift suggestions 
to begin with a suggestion which came 
out at the meeting of the thrift cam
paign, held at the home of Mrs, U. D- 
Warren. This is, that during the four 
days of the patriotic and Red Cross 
campaign thrift should be practiced 
and the results in the shape of coin 
given to the cause of the campaign.

Thrift' races. This is plainly evidenced in war possible, 
their policy in the Armenian I

can . ■
labor troubles within Its own office. | 
Bookkeepers, stenographers and type- .* 
writers employed by the federation -,^ 
have demanded Increased pay, the es-"'* 
tabliehment of a minimum wage and M 
a change In the manner of adjusting ■ 
tbeir grievances. The demands will 9 
be laid before the executive council m 
ot the federation, which will fcifceti 1 
here this week, and if the employes 1 
are turned down by the council they 1 
will appeal for aid to the officials of * 
their own uirton, the stenographers’< jj 
typewriters' and assistants’ union, 1 

A life membership in the national who will take up tbedr grievances a 
chapter has* baen given Mrs. J.' F. with Samuel Gompers, president of the 

rke of -Southampton by the six American Federation $f Labor. The
qveetton whether a strike will have f 
to be called to enforce their demand 
is causing great interest to labor 
circles.

/
i

Hi massacres, where over a million people I Germany working feverishly to turn
have lost their lives; in Belgium, where ’out ,m>re U-boats in y

victory can come via submarine route.
purpose1 At East York Conservative Associa- 

annual meeting, confidence isdeath and disease is actually cultivated 
among the people by their German op
pressors; in both France and Belgium 
by deportation; in Poland, where

K tlun ___ 
expressed in Premier Hearst.GENERAL.

mines in Fomia district 
Govern- Politicai meeting in interests of J. 

G. Cane largely attended and good 
reception given the candidate. ______

Four more
. close down owing to strike, 

scarcely a child has been left alive and ment control Is expected imraetii- 
boys have, it is said, been unsexed by I etely. ' J_____ _________

:

.

-__election they would find the
government prepared to go to the 
country on their record. He claimed 
the Liberals had failed dismally .n 

their allegations of

their brutal conquerors.
All the machinery and factories have 

been taken away or destroyed, and the 
local industries have been systematical
ly suppressed. The five. buildings 
which bear any national character, and 
do not serve any immediate German I 
purpose, such as the cathedrals, hells, 
libraries, have been destroyed. Louvain 
is a typical case. The forests are 
being cut down so that the denuded 
country must become a wilderness for 
a generation or two. The last cam
paign of the German is against the 
mercantile marine of the world.

He still dreams that he may be vic
torious, and if victory, or a compromis
ing peace be possible, he can start out 
ahead of t)ie rest of the world on ac
count of the destruction he has 
wrought. His ships, his forests, his 
machinery and, factories, his children 
all remain intact. He is ready to sup
plant the other nations of the world, 
if they will permit him. 
seems as tho President Wilson wore 
^willing to permit him. If the German 
policy be permitted to succeed, them 
humanity may say farewell, to anj 
ideals that have been cherished, any 
beauty that has survived, any virtue 
that» has existed, that is not acceptable 
to Germany. The Germans would usurp 
the government of the world and ex
terminate all other men.

forced an HONORED I.O.D.B. SECRETARY.OPPOSE ELECTION 
DURING THE WAR

of the Érench-Canmllans i gainst 
English-speaking people. hy^ti-UIng 
them they were on a par ,e
people of Alsace-Lorraine, In their 
tight for their language.

F. S. Scott, M.P. for South \Vatoi- 
loo, referred to Sir Wilfrid's criticism 
of the tariff of 1915 of the reduction 
of British preference and the large 
expenditure since the war l>eg:tu.. 
The reduction of British preference 
was necessary' in justice to Canadian 
manufacturers, who would hate wen 
forced out of business if the tariff on 

material had been increased.
of this city was

■
rroa.se

I ! STEAMER VAUBAN SAFE.I £ -, of the Janet Camoeh4Ln 
I.OiD.E., Mrs- Parks was for

embers
Chapter.

Rio de Janeiro. Jan. 20.—The Brit
ish steamer Vauban of 1060 tons, for 
whost safety much anxiety has been some time the valued secretary at

I.O' D.E. headquarters.

i
Population allows a decrease for the 

rwo war years, but.if the men over
seas be added tp the stated population, 
the city will be seen to have enjoyed 
its normal increase.

The report is one of the most com
plete ever issued by the department, 
and includes details of the assess
ment of the leading corporations and 
much other information of a valuable 
character.

felt, has arrived safety at Bahia.North Oxford Conservatives 
Hold Annual Meeting at 

Woodstock.

\
, i. BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

ft

Taste!
/

RETURNS TO FRANCE!

HP

Should Election Be Held, Col. 
D. Sutherland Will ,Rely 

on Friends.

îj raw
Frank Burgess 

elected president of the association, 
George Creighton, Embro west, 
vice-president; Thomas Tiennlck. 
Ulandfoird. second vice-president, anr. 
W. S. West. "»

j:

The Time to Cease Firing If you appreciate a good glass 
of Stout, try

- Hamilton closed tile campaign on 
Saturday which Toronto opens to
morrow, the great effort to raise money 
for the Patriotic and the Red Cross 
Funds. Hamilton has done so weU and 
set such an example that Toronto may 
well be nervous lest Hamilton snatch 
away the hondrs that Toronto desires 
to wear of being the leader in charity. 
Hamilton’s share of the campaign was 
set at half a million dollars, or one- 
fifth of Toronto's task, being in equit
able proportions to the population. 
Hamilton has $650,000 in sight, which 
means that Toronto must raise $3,000,- 
000 or more if the generous people 
under the mountain are not to bear 
away the palm.

Hamilton has raised about $6 a head 
of the population, and Toronto must 
do as well or better. If we can raise 
$7 or $$ a head all the better. The 
money wHT'all be needed. There Is 
no doubt Toronto can do it. Hamilton 
did it. That ought to be enough to 
* tin-rotate the people of Toronto to 
give as they never gave before, but

■

20.—One of the 
best attended and enthusiastic meet
ings in years was that held by the 
North Oxford Conservative Associa
tion, this afternoon. Obi. Donald 
Sutherland, the Conservative stand
ard-bearer at the next election, was 
given a great reception. He has been 
twice wounded, and is going oversees 
shortly. He announced that there was 
practically nothing he would Be able 
to do to further the campaign in Ins 
interests once he was fit to return 
overseas, and In the event of the gov
ernment being forced into an election shlree (Ottawa), 
tills summer, he wouM have to dopsnd wounded—J H_ Clear. West Surreys
an tes friends. The nominee declared J D ot welling-
that of all the people lie had met to (Manitoba), T. Dodgson.
France, England and among tho peo- tons (Vancouver. H.C.); H. • 
nle of Oxford, he twl yet to meet one South Wales (R. Vancouver). s. *to»e. 
who was in favor of an e.ectkm until West Kants (Canada): J. Webb. West 
the; war was over. CoL Sutherland re- gents (Montreal), 3411. W. Hllder, Dur- 
Hired to enlistment and declarîdhis ham u |nf (Torente). w. Borthwick. 
conviction that if the wi>r laat-xl l. tot (Port Arthur); O- W.
much longer, the voluntary system wUeon, Royal Fusiliers (Albert*} ; T.
ot recruiting would resist! A be o*ee- Del ton. Lancashire Pus. (Ontario). «-
ttve. He accused the Liberal pm» Fenton, Northumberland* (Winnipeg). J.
and Ituders for tho filing off in re- Y°rl«hlre (NovaScot^L oJ.
cruiting, by rousing tlw iB-Will of .he ^e»li ' '6147, h. Mingo. East Surrey* (To. 
French - Canadians over the W lingual ^*‘to). 10137 R- McCartney, Royal 6«et» 
issue. . _ (Toronto); 4648, S. N. Schroder. Londons

Donald Sutherland, M.P; for booth (Toronto); D.M. 2-164877, J. Branson a.
Oxford, decided that. 4 the Liberals *. c. (Taieatoj.

Woodstock. Jan.

O'KEEFECANADIAN IMPERIAL (g%aCASUALTY LISTSIt almost •eiwcjRT ee-

London, Jan. 21.—The following casual
ties amongst Canadian officers and non
commissioned officers and men serving 
in the imperial troops are reported :

Killed—W. H. Amues. Middlesex Regt. 
(Edmonton, Canada) ; G. W. Dowsett, R. 
F. A. (Ontario) ; T. Wooding. Leiceater-

-
!

’*r.

v IMPERIAL
IMPERIAL STOUT:

O'KEEFE
e«twist e*It » brewed for local sale and has (he body, the 

the parity and the fasalth-buikUac geelitire 
O'Keefe brews.

- ORDER A CASK FROM YOUR DEALER 4M 

THE O'KEEFE

it
{ of the

Your Savings Safe IMPERIAL
Lstout Jwhen deposited wtth this old and 

strong Institution. Toronto, OeL
fEstablished 1895.

Office; Toronto Street. - Toronto.
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CHAIRED THE BARD 
IN FORESTERS’HALL

1 Ù>=A W* ^fVe^VoÏPunÏS 
JéNT DUR1NO OUR JANU- 

MTV SALE 10 KeyTHE WEATHERONI /lLE CLOTHS - - - SimplicityObservatory, Toronto, Jan. 11—(8 P-m-J
- cw»—Ml a S*J.SÎ5

vero eowiti inducements i moved esstwaro with rapidly tocrejMUW •£* 2Î2T «fS»WlnelWe 3 * 1. 3 * energy and 1» now centred in Michigan

m 11in this «peclti ooUeetton you can Rupert> ?0.J6; victone, 14-15; I
I economize by buying now. Vancouver, 38-34; Edmonton,/It below- I
'** 1 below; feattieiirOl btio*-18 below; 1

Hrmce Albert, 14 below-13 below; Cal- I 
gary, 2n below-4 below; Mooee Jaw, 27 I 
beiow-16 below; Winnipeg, 22 bctow-14 I 
below; Port Arthur, 12 betow-2: Parry I 
Sound. 10 beh>w-4; London, .11-31; To- | | 
ronto, 9120; Ottawa, 1# below-0; Mont
real. 8 bttow-0; Quebec, 14 botow-4 /i\- 
low; Halifax, 4 below-20. t

—Probabilities.—
Northwesterly galea clearing and be

coming very co.d,
Manitoba and baetatchewezi—Fine and 

V*Juberta—Fine, moderating. ,

x AccuracySpeed Large Audiences at Competi
tive Festival of Eis

teddfod. _

PRIZES ARE XWARDED

Two Natives of North Wales 
Victors in Principal 

Contests.

Y’$ With the '

HES of Save, Because™
By saving you perform 
national service.

DALTON-

kM :

heapest 
the. poo:

glE NAPKINS

fjjvi Inches. Marked at very ape 
JJj reduction for our January eale, 
J4.58 per dozen.

v
v a.

Adding and 
-■Calculating 
Machine

Speed and accuracy are the ke^?J*s 5® 
Dalton success—speed made possible by the 
touch method of operation-^racy by the 
automatic placing of figures m their correct 
columns.
Touch operation on the Dalton affords advant
ages as great as on the typewriter. But touch 
operation is impossible with the 81-key keyboard.

10 Keys—fewer parts—less to get ont ef order.
10 Keys—experienced operators een figure with 

unequaled speed.

reduced to a minimum-

22 Vi
'X

. z
claim to sell I 
matches, but 1 

j to ; sell theS ,
LINEN towels

Plain Hemmed Huckaback Towelajn

y2*a&

gsratf «««SS
bundle of half-dozen. Today's volute 
up to $11.00 per dozen/

lp the Canadian Foresters’ Hall 
Saturday afternoon and evening the 
eonipetitive festival of the Toronto 
Eisteddfod was celebrated by capacity 
homes, under the aurplcce of the 
Welsh Presbyteries Sunday School of 
Toronto. In the afternoon F. D. Wil
liams was in the chair, with R O. 
Wynne-Roberts as leader and the en
tire program was contributed by the 
children of the Welsh community and 
members
iMK :• , ,
the results of the various competl- j 
t ions, and especially In the results of I 
the preliminaries for the children's 
choir competition, which was contest 
ed by eleven public school picked 

1 choirs, ae follows: Perth avenue. Wil
liamson road, Leslie, Hodgson, Vic
toria, Drvi «ville. Strathcona, King 
Edward Bedford Park and HumowoodL 

Prises Awarded.
I The first prize for the violin solo was 

mer and the sec- 
ilton. The silver

==

Amusement^.
STEAMER ARRIVALS.e BEST fot l

MONEY li ALEXANDRA, T0NI8HTFrom
Christiana
..Liverpool

I At 
-Now York 
New York

Jan. 21.
Berscncf lord..

STREET CAR DEUYS
zAN UPROARIOUS ERUPTION OF 

CdMEDX, MUSIC AND GIRLSHi. COTTON PILLOW CASES
Size 22V4 x 86. Extra strong cotton
tMtnen finish, good eren thread. wfn
wear and lahnder well. Marked ver> 
giclai, 30c'per pair, or 15^00 per

THE PASSING SH0W0F|9I6of the public school» of the 
Chief interest was centred in

Iways, every ■ I
- -1.. WRh ED. WYNN and New York Winter 

Garden Company of 186.
Mats. WoH., Fri.. Sat., Mo to U.i0. 

Bvgo., 6«tf to 12.00.
Curtain at 2.15 and 2.15 sharp.____

Saturday, Jan. 20, 1217. 
Bathuist cars, both ways, 

delayed 8 minute» at 9.85 a.m. 
at Bathurst and Bloor, by 
parade.

Bloor and

« KIMBALL YOUNQ M 
■In,“THE FOOLISH II 
H VIRGIN” g

DDY’S MADEIRA SETS
âzKâÆY ttjr cona
-WÜ

Sale price, $3.95 per ^et.

ats Thursday 
Trtampa

NEXT WEEK 
The N, Y. Casino’» Big Maolcsl 

John Cart 
- I-IN

Queen cars, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 11.14 a.m. at Bay and 
Queen, by parade.

Bafhuret cars, northbound, 
'delayed 6 minutes at 11.60 
Am. at Bathurst and Ade
laide, by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed, 14 minutes at 12.18 
p.m. on King, from Shaw to 
Duffertn, by parade. *

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 30 minutes at 11.10 
p.m. at Bathurst and Nassau, 
by fire.

King and Broadview cars, 
eastfbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 3-07 p.m. at Don Bridge 
by wagon stuck on track.

Church and Belt Line cars, 
bothrwaya, delayed 6 minutt s 
at 10.60 a.nr. at Bloor and 
Huntley by parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de- 

a layed 7 minutes at 11.08 a.m. 
at Wellerley and Yonge by 
parade.

Church etars'. northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes r.t 8 52 
p.m. at £ herboume and Bloor 
by rig stuck on track.

Sunday.

CHES 1
ABARMNKLL

* l IN
: pie

January
“FLORA BELLA”
S^,o,°,LtoS^hs^S^eelSi'SS* ■ I

Manufacturers’ seconds. Nothing to SîsSeîe with the wearing quality;
variety of handsome designs in 

îin*lc thrsA-QUsrter and doublé bed 
22, ' Merited at half today's values. 
$5.9® to $15.00 each.

£!awarded to Edith 
end to' Emily H
medal for the best composition In verse I 
of a poem entitled “The Red Cross 
Nurse,” was captured by “Festin.” a| 
resident of Feetintog, North Wales.

The evening program was presided 
over by Eugene L. Beaupre, and the 
leader was Lieu Bëee. The varloue 
awards were announced and a number 
of very fine vocal and instrumental 
numbers contributed by the talented 
young artists. The ceremony of the 

l “Chairing of the Bard” was participat
ed in by Rev. Prof. J. H. Richard» ALA.. 
of Victoria College, Rev. J. R. Evans, 
pastor of the Welsh Presbyterian 
Church, and T. G. Williams (Cruch 
OgwenVN A beautiful carved oak chair 
was the award .for the best ode sub
mitted oh Daniel Owen, the famous 
Welsh poet, and was won by Huweo 
Fenmaen of North Wales. The com
petition was open to contestants all 
over the world and war responsible for 
many excellent compositions. The varl- 

I ous art competitions produced some 
I very meritorious subjects &nd the prize 
I lists were contributed by a number of 

11 weii known Toronto artists who show- 
Clean and clever fun is ottered by ^ keen interest In the achievements 

A1 Reeves and his "Beauty Show at | 0f the young aspirants, 
the Onyety Theatre all this week. Mr.
ReevBe will head the casL 
by Charles Robles »nd A1 Gretin. two
of the best funsters in burlesque. For _. _.,
A years A1 Reeves has been a bur- Thts is the price asked by Olds 
les-iufc producer and ho has heard the I jriimt of Heintiman & Co., Limited, 
au for catchy songs, snappv cos- Helnitzman Hall. 125 Yonge street, for 

tumee and wholesome; fun. Sulzlwck a beatitlfu* piano-meed organ. Uthas 
and Miller! Bernice Tatoer and Edna a plain case, 11 stops, with çrantt or* 
Clair, California beauties, Eddy anlLn and knee swell, and mou» - proof 
Eane, Pagana and Francis Murphy pedals; very even and full tone. Easy 

r« nresent. A chorus fully able to | terms of payment can be arranged.
ustain tho past reputation <rf this l . ------------------ -- ’
BettuW* 8howf> -erill also bo a feature.

<

CHING 
IED HUN SI Metis ee 

Every Day -J
OPERA 
HOUSE

Evge., S8e, 80c, 78c, tllOQ^sad 1140. - 
Mate., *8*. SOe. 1*f81.W.

THE WORLD’S OREATEST 8HGW

—6RAHD
Also Keep 
erman Raider S«d for descriptive booklet,-giving m details of

»mail ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED

»THE DALTON xm. 21.—The ml]
;d today that 
?s which are w 
ive been given 
Ions to capture i 

in any manner t 
Brazilian neutral 
g any credent* to the 
man steamers ! were 
.pe from the 
Interned^ the rti 
r that orders had been ! 
plains of the ports to 
ret departures. iyaU 
tea mer Abrich. which I 
;d hero, Is Hilled wUh.J

)

JOHN CATTO & SON United Typewriter Co., Limited teiOLERANcd18 TO SI KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO '4135 Victoria Street 

Toronto - Ontario
B&AJÜOH18 IN ALL CANADIAN 0ITZS8

I

: Gentlemen’9 H AT S MADISON rtssajK
VIVIAN MARTIN 
“The RigM Bireelwe” WÊÊM" srs-lïlia' fSS.'SUSST1

»•» VMK HAT smv2l «. IN

I Phone N. 6165.
GAYETV.Bathurst cars, both ways, 

. delayed. it minutes at 12.00 
a.m. at Bathurst and NassauI PLAYS, PICTURES] 

I AND MUSIC I
SOCIETY

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips I

■aby fire.
In addition to tlie above 

there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

N EMBARGi “EVERYMAN’S SISTER.”
Jane end Irene Mel be; Brest, Sehrelber 
â Heetinge; Doeley • Nrieoe; Fear 
Chick,: Billy Dale * Ce.; 4 Veldsrte. 

GLADYS BROCKWELL In "SIN8 OF HER 
PARENT,” a five-net pheto produetien.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.10. Same shew ee^ower theatra

a
swr $55 FOR AN ORGAN.

i Today—4
UPPER CANADA ANDRevv#3e Made to Berl’n 

cies of Blockade, I
DEATHS. jjjg Excellency the Duke of Devon-

“THE PASSING SHOW OF 1916." I BARNES—On Saturday, Jan. 20th. 1917. uhiro, anenueti by several members of
-----  —■ * at his late residence, "Bamestate," Si. n;B suite, wul arrive in town this

The last word in- musical comedy I Catharines, George, beloved husband of ,„ormng and will stay with His non i 
i. the latest of the Winter Garden Barnes, in hh. 63M year. me Lieutenant-Governor and Laoy
shows, -The Pssetog Shmv <-t 121 V l FunenU (prIv,te) on Monday. Jan.' «endrie »Vht°w^ he wü? râurn to 
nek anPItwl8 week. More pretty ». »t 2.30 p.m., to Victoria Lawn Come- Tuesday t|f1htexct,Uency wul speax at

to»tumfa%unefulif'rausicf tanler», DONOHOB—At the Western HtwpiUl, ^^®f to^-Patîiotio" and#Red ^ross

ringers and comedians are crowded I . Saturday morning, Jan. 26, John Dono- j Campaign, 
into this entertainment than has been I hoe, aged 57, from pneumonia, 
presented by any at1tr“1tlon.b^,,';„"® 1 Funeral at 9.30 Tuesday from his 
the Winter ®.!Vhe Passing Show" I daughter’s residence. Apart. C,
to^ufflclentiy opulent to plfaee all Dundas street, to St. Helen s Church.
lovers of revue entertainment. I thence to SL Michael's Cemetery. Lteut.-col. and Mr®’ thb

GABY—On Saturday afternoon. Jan. 3». reception yesterday f«ernoon in toe
1917. at 405 Boston rood. Cornelius ^^«“w^en's buUding. Exhibition 

, , . . „,h_ ... 1 (Neil), beloved husband of Mary Edith Mre price wore a very be-'''ilh iU record of five montba of M<mlgomery ^ |^P' “r*'n of tabau taffetas with a
nresent his fascinating musl- 1 Funeral service at 2 p,m. Monday, hat of silver lacé; Major and Mrs 

«Tottering “Flora Bella." with Lins, j Jan. 22. Interment in Mount Pleasant Switzer also received,
JtoatoeTeU .uid toe original cast di-1 Cemeteiy. Motors. Please omit flow- Ing brown| silk and «.black velvet hat 
Itot from toe Casino Theatio, New i fl^s !...
York, at the Royajl Alexandra Theatre J LAW8Cn—Barly Saturday morning. Jan. Ktne'èürolors of toe battalion ’ being 
for the week beginning Monday. Jan. 20> at hla rw4dence. 9 Winchester I ^^^usly displayed. Over one 

— I btreot, Robwrt Lawson, beloved law- I hundred people were present during the
I band of An?«4la G. Laweon, in his 85-th I afternoon; tea was brought in for the 

year. visitors by men of the battalion.
At the Grand this afternoon will I.e I ”” M“dJiy’ ,ML 22’ Major^G^! Captain and Mrs Keith,

shown for toe first time.here D. W. I 8t 3-30 P-m- leapt, and Mre. Graham, Captain and
Griffith's colossal spectacle, "Intoler- | NORMAN—Suddenly, on Sunday, Jan. 31,1 j^rg Murphy, Capt. Brown, Capt. and 
Mice.” Mr. Griffith has departed front '1917 at Toronto. Mary Caroline Graham. Mrs. Lawson, Capt and Mrs. McMas.er, 
the old form of drama amd has created v1dow 0{ the ute Richard E. Norman. Capt. and Mre. Q‘'plnx£apJ; r Harro!!’
a new form- of art expression, whose I .... - nA«et#nne I Graig, Mr. Prior, Mr. Orr, Mr. Harron,itach is boundless, taking one from to- in h®r ’4th ^ear’ of 10 Coneta Mr. Sykes, Mr. Duchle, Mr. and Mrs.
■& to Judea, from Judea to Baby- I street, Toronto. • I Blrmingl.am, Mr. and Mrs. Rochester,
Ion, to medieval Franco and back Funeral notice later. I Mr. and Mrs. Brokenshtre, Mr. and
again, even as thoughts flash across SEMPLE—On Friday, Jan. 19, 1917. at Mrs. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, 
the mind- It ti* Impassible to express I 502 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Marg- Mr and Mrs. Bell, the Hon. w. v.
'H words the fitupendou&ncsî of this I Potter widow of the late Andrew Mrs. McPherson,
offering. Nothing like it has ever been .aret f ’ „ , . _ . v..r —’— . . .seer, (ui any stage. In toe remark- Semple. cx-M-P., Inher .3rd yean i c<)1 and Mre. G. G. Nasmith,
able east are inany screen favorites, I Service at toe above address Sunday J 0rlole roaxj, are receiving on Satur-
and one of the most attractive fea- I evening 8.30. Interment at Fergus. dayg during the winter and on Satur-
turee as tho illuminative musical score I ont., Mdnday <zt 3.30 p.m. day afternoon a very delightful mue
rendered by a large symphony orches- I gLEEMAN—On Sunday, Jan. 21, 1917, it company of their friends uroppea in.
ire and chorus. I 2.30 p.m„ at her residence, Waterloo] The rooms ^^^ousc toe von

avenue, Guelph. Mrs. George Sleeman, I Prêt eYg was de)lghtful Dv. Nasmith

; SHEA 8. 1 ar,, aged 73 years. 1 crow|ng the flowers and ferns himself
'. i ... .. Funeral Tuesday, 1.30 p.m. I the intervals of work for other

Commencing wlto a mauuet this w(LSON_PsJ11>«i away on Sunday, Jan. people, Mrs. Nasmith looked very
afternoon, thé Shea management of- Wi , 7 t lwr horoe, g3 Maitland pretty in black and white and was as-

=”v" *'■ Si.. «1,. « ». îï.r'rtir fis
table hi the corner being pre*idedx>ver 
by Mias Thrall. Col. Nasmith and hia 
wife are great favorites and quite as 
many men as women were present.

il
2277H BATT^ve. ST» ‘PATRICKS.

i, via Paris.—The G< 
rohiblting all itipori 
,hich was received h< 
aused considerable i 
ut Switzerland. TM 
i make renipnstrana] 
ie entire ecorron ic sit* 
in try is nttecttd by-W 
tade.--------- V.
mtch by way of London
.id the Bundesrath hat 
asure ? prohibiting tik 
all commodltieii exetp 
of the imperial chaff 
previously ha d heel 

Importations of variou 
1 as luxuries. >1

SHEARS fiaEvenin
He, 60c,Maueeee

If cents.Northwest Toronto
BYE-ELECTION

. t*.Week Monday, J
Sam— MORION—Kitty 

WILL J. WARD 
I HARRY GREEN AND PLAYERSWILL FACE MANY 

FORGERY CHARGES
HON. W. O.M

McPherson

STAR
Hie worehip the mayor paid short 

Ottawa and Montreal last V. W. Gerhardy and bis burleaquere, | 
“The Mischief Makers," will be at tile 
Star Theatre this week beginning to
day. "The Mischief Makers” ie a clean, 
up-to-the-minute musical show, full of 
the comedv that hits home fastest and 
presented by one of the strongest casts 
burlesque is capable of producing. 
Ambark All, the eccentric comedian, Is 
the featured individual. Then there is 
a big extra feature in a georgeously 
staged and costumed Hawaiian pro
duction.

««Cek. t0 \

HIPPODROME ..I'ftTLPrice held a Metlaeee
10- '.iC.IClare Browning, Arrested in 

Montreal, Wanted by To
ronto Police.

Week Monday, Jen. It.
“FLORA BELLA.” THE SURPRISE PARTY 

/ LILIAN. GISH IN
“THB CH1UHUEN FAX."

JfJ . J. Warren-KEANE & WHITE-Graee
Cozsenatlve Oandidati

*»

>F GOMPERS 
JNING TO STRIKE ;

M Clerical Sta 'f DeJ 

ghfer Wages and :
[ Concessions,

SHOPKEEPERS VICTIMSthe Film Cemedlee.For full Information as to where 
i you poll your vote on Monday next,

Said to Hava Pawed Worth-|<* “ “* 
less Cheques While Op

erating Here.

STRONG DRAMA At STRAND,
It would be .difficult to conceive of 

a stronger photoplay than ’’AM the 
Law Says,” which, with Klchaid Ben
nett in tie lead, will form the feature 
at the Strand Tlwatre for today,
Tuesday and Wednesday. The theme 
deals with a stern and strict Judjfc,
who chai-gea the jury along the tihée ___,
of the strict letter of the law, w*h Clare Browning, who was arrested 
the inevitable result tlutB conviction in Montreal on Friday evening on 
follow*:. Too late, the judge discovers numerous charges of fraud, is wanted 
in the mar. v/liom he has sentenced to by toe Toronto police on 20 different 
death, hla own son. charges. Browning is said to have

_______ committed numerous cheque frauds
A. G. RACEY’S CARTOONS in Toronto. He loft Toronto on

----------  Christmas for Brantford, and It Is
The Birmingham Gazette says: “Mr. alleged that after passing worthless jlonday> 22nd of January,_1917, Polls 

AMO. Racey’e war cartoons; are only cheques, he proceeded to Gueipn. open from 8 a-m. to o p.m.
i^ther form of bringing home to us From there he is believed to navel —

In Lngland the real!..y that In matters gone to Montreal. ___ . I __
of real moment, Canada's loyalty, en- Browning Is known to the Toronto 
thusiasm and support absolutely coin- police under the following snap os; 
ride with our ideas.” These cartoons Adams. Reynolds and Harvey, iwui- 
form the basis of toe historical review an fruit merchants were the greatest 
which Mr. Racey will give at Massey losers during his stay hi this clu;.
Hall for three nights, commencing According toi the police his method 
January 10. The seat sale opens was to issue cheques on banks pay- 
Thursday morning. I able by the Canada Tool Machine co„

sign a fraudulent name anti stamp 
I them payable for not more than 320 

or $25. In the evenings, or after bank- 
A screen story filled wlto scenes mg hours, he would enter a store 

of pathetic humor and great heart give an order and ask it to be aellver-

it

“INTOLERANCE" AT THE GRAND. Ward Four—506 Bloor Street West, 
Phone College^42S7. We<t

-Phone College 2172; 62 Vaughan 
Road, Phone HiUcrest 6287.

Ward Six—296 Bloor Street West, 
Phone Junction 4080; 1180 St.
Clair Ave West. Phone Junctiop 
4801.

o

AL REEVES
BEAUTYSHOW

Ward Flv
XToronto World.

, Jan. 21.—The 
n of Labor 1» nk'™» 
i within its own office^ 
stenographers aid typej 

the federation 
the es-

Amert'

dfucreosed paw __ 

f a minimum wage anm 
ho manner of adjusting 

The demands win, 
e the executive eounrii. 
ation. which v^lU 
k. and if the employé» 

>wn by the eaindA 
,r aid to the officlalsoc 
lion, the stenographer# 
and assistants? nnmt- 
ke- Up their ffmevwiMf 
'iompers, présidait of to* 
îeration of Labor. * 
thcr a strike will jgfe 

enforce their dertWfr; 
great interest m

ELECTION DAY Next Week—SAM BIDMAN—Next W#*
r-s ’:es.

41

I Wet. «wen Dei

Mischief Makers I
—NEXT WEEK—

MONTE CARLO ÛIRLS

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raisin* of money, are 
Inserted' in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 

- not the raising of money, may oe 
inserted in this column dt two cents 
a word, with, a. mtmmum of fifty 
cenu tor each insertion.

to MADISON. y
street,
William Henry Wllsoip. of Dublin, Ire
land, in her 69th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 to ML 
Pleasant Cemetery, 
and London repore please copy.

WARD—On Saturday. Jan. 20. 1917, at 
the private pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital. Ethel Frances Spicer, beloved 
wife of John H. L. Ward, in her 85th 
year, of S3 Stialhcona avenue. Toronto.

Service off Monday, at SL Boniface 
Anghcaru’Cliurch. Danforth avenue, at 

Interment St. John s Çeme-

l Sam and Kitty Morton. Will J. Ward 
| sad his Five Symphony Girls will offer 

the newest aong and instrumental se
lections, while the various dances will 
Wove attractive. Lq •’The-' Cherry 
Tree” Harry Green and htk Players 
have an amusing sketch. Tom Ed,- 
wards ie a particularly clever vert- 
trilcquist Harry B. Lestor. "The 
Jovial Jester ” tells new stories and 
sings,, while the Alto off Sisters are 
heralded as musical prodigies. "The 
Five of Clubs.” The Larneds and "Heel 
Life” feature films complete a bright

...__ _______ _____ _ _____ heart I give an order and ask it to be deliver-
interest is affoided by Vivian Martin I ed to a certain address. He tendered 
in ‘ The Right Dirocticn.” appealing a cheque in payment and received the

................... it tells of change.
and how she trim I

MISCHADublin. Ireland, MAISEY;f
at the Madteon tonight .. ----- -------- . . .__ _ ,
the tramo of Polly and how ahe trtwi | On ChriBimaa Bye he purchased HALL
to take her little “Billy Boy” to Call- I very expensive Christmas cake and ■ — « '1 - ■ ^
fornia, because the doctor wld h» turkey and“J^nt The -DAVID LLOYD OEORQE” will be the WliHtil} 
rectivrif S' surprime8 on & Tto tout thfre is m, -«cJ subject of 44

a Toronto a. the Canadi^l ^ ^al. ^one^.oc^^ Qp JAM. Z4
Canada—A distinct Impetus Is being ___
given to the development of aviation In 
Canada through the recently organized 
Aero Club. The Immediate activities 
of the organization, however, are being devoted to war work. The club wifi 
hold a meeting this even.ng at the 
Canadian Military inetitute. 24» Slmcoe 
Street, at 5 o'clock. Addressee will be 
delivered by returned aviatora and int- 
portant matters discussed. Anyone in
terested in aviation is Invited 
meeting. _____ _

ELMANMrs. W. J. Gage is giving a theatre 
party at the Royal Alexandra on 
Tuesday night aftef her daughter's 
wedding, tor the wedding party.

Mrs. George Ross and Miss Phyllis 
ate of Mr. and Mrs. 

in Ottawa.

(
Russian Vlollaisi.

Reserved «este
S 1.SO, 81,80.

Rallier I ront. 0MW.

TICKETS NOW ON $AU

<8 place In
Tori and Machine Co. _
: ns Saturday rtergéant cf Detective# 

At tho redial to bo giver, by the J Maakic wired the chief of police of 
famous Russian violinist, MUcha t, Zfrw,i asking for a photograph 
Elman, at Massey Hall, on \Vednus- I deecriptlon of the prisoner. Ifftor 
day evening next, Jan. -'4, ne will play I ._ the afternoon he received a re- 
aa one of his numiiers Concerto No. 5 ", stating that Browning had ad- 
(Vleuxtenrpe). This composer Is L.*, tpst he had passed a number 
known to neatly every musician thru "J fOTaed cheques in Toronto. Tne 
his famous Reverie, a selection whlcn moronVr police await the recult of 

delight to many for Its | A trtal jn Montreal before taking
eteps to bring Browning here for trial.

ELMAN IN FINE FORM.Rozs are the gues 
Gordon L. Gutiockm. 8.30 p m. 

tery. (Motors, l Word has been received of the satu 
arrival of Mrs. Joseph Stratford,
Brantford, who sailed recently from 
Ntw York for England, where she ie 
the gue*t of her sister. Mrs. J. K. Os
borne, at Bournemouth:

Mrs. Gordon Lildyd Gallock (lor- 
merly Miss Frances Hess, Toronto) 
held her first reception since ber mar
riage at her residence, u!4 King Ed-

rin°glt?.y ahearn VXr^ Mrs. A rare traitor music i*«- I
Gomgre Rosa The bride wore h® ^red^at^rey^tH ^n J^hursta/

ever. Dooley and Nelson offer songs, wedding ” ^ violets 8ard vus gives its 14th annual concert, with
comedy, acrobatics, Juggling and crepe and a corsage of vtoiria arn rus P^rgan Kingston, foremost Eng-
music. June and Irene Me.ba arc girl Mra Roes gown wm o rAae- ltsh tenor of the day. ns nsslsting
xyiophomsis. BienL SU.reibcr and de chtne, and a ^ ctpued wltli artist. The choral program will be
Ham mgs offer new aongs. A flvo-act buds. The ten tab.e w an ctntreawiLu ari ,i. . capcllff, in whlcn
photopiny. “Sins of Her rarent.” fea- pink < t̂^n^M^-^edDVa were ctaw of work tht National Chorus Is 
turing Gladys BrockwtU. U also nas;; and Mrs. Ross presided.^a wsr Qn ^i(Uy evsain6 the

"Even-man’. Sister," a startling shown. _______ b^#Mtoe^Mis^^acoii and choraB will give a complimentary con-
Jtama of present-day life and cendi- ___ -mim Maida Northrop. cert to veterans and soldier» in tritin-
tlona, alltgoriceJ jn its inetho<l of REGENT MUs ---------- mg for which Mr. Kingston has vri4
peatmenL will be the vaudeville 1 ■,__ _ „ „ . viMl Hooe Morgan gave one of her un leered his services.headliner toe coming week at Loew s “In ’ The Foolish Virgin,” the fea- JJfP* *°^“0l*a"nga"n Oak- ---------------- '___- ^ ^
7oage street theatre. An added at- tore attraction a* the Regent this Prldav night Illustrating it Harper, customs broker, 18 Wi
traction will be the Breen Family, late week, Mies Young will be seen in one vine last Frtd y ^hL^iuu Wellington sL. cerner Ray eL

The*eaEZfri !

Hour Chicks, r. quOrret of pretty -;nd Foolish \ irgin is Mary Adams, a too women’s ^.utrtotii fund, -.hlciiv a drop of .incluie of iodin- so-
dainty little girls, will present a re- young public school teacher, , g'jng _.o to. - ' ]>ov scorns i i.«fon'’on tori top of the sjwceud sau-
vue of popular songs and dance ^pteps. dreams of the romantic da\s omen the ,ool ind ty,„ „,r'i guides ‘sege. If starch is present the sausag< 1look and I.orer.z "Tho Chinese and world was peopled by knights andle^rntod wool .wdth- .tri gmare eej* éetidOU; Mue*
«A* C«m." lave a bettor act thyi beautiful ladles A dtetrew. «{sot*,*' t° Mist Morgu». i

HIPPODROME,

MASSEY A G7RACEYtor tins week the Hippodvomv 
management offerc the miniature mu
sical comedy. "The Surprise Party.” 
featuring that clever comedian. Ar 
thur Parker, and a host of pretty* 
girls.

Keiseitsbr» lHi

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
HALL Illustrated History

“THE WAR IN 
CmRTOON"

Reserved Rests:
60c, 7Sc, 11.00 

Seat Bale Open» Jau, 26.

FUhlSAL UlkkCTOKi

665 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College ML.

No tvenecuee with asy other fleas 
Mettheir»

« has given 
tonal beauty.

to the
Tho dainty "Triangle” star, 

Li 11 >an Gi-jh, will appear in tho stir
ring release, “Tho Children Pay.” .7. 
Warren Keane and Grace White nave 
a bright little song sketch, while Eu
genio Le Blanc, the chic comedienne, 
has much new material. The Halk- 

=, iffgh In a novel ehadowgrapliing offer
ing. the Aerial Bartlett», Miller and 
Lyale, and "Keystone" film feature» 
complete an excellent bill.

'
Jan.30,31

Feb. I
THE NATIONAL CHORUS.the

Toronto Graduate Nurses’ Club
Elect New Officers for Ye

are the new’y-ap- 
tne Graduate The Aere Club ef CsKtdsThe following: 

oointed officers of

jgs.-’&t*ss5ugu’ssjg
Potts, Hospital tor Sick Children, 
treasurer, Miss B- Argue «5 Sltor- 
boume street; secretary. Miss J. M. . 
Robson. 48 Dundonald street: record-

■ i .ng secretary, Mias E. E. Stubherfleld.
■ I gi Thomao. street: cWrecto-x, Mi." |
V Gnnii. Tcrun'v General Hosv;: 1: >“*» j

A. Kinder. Hospital for «Çk lMI- ;
idren Miss F C. Kingston, if Scaftii i

« ‘ j road- ' ’ . . - ‘

efGe«n".n,etC^

LOEWS YONGE ST. THEATRE.
OKEEFf.
"‘"‘'’«si

V♦
W-

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
TBT IT. 

relfpbenci >lhiB

imperia*-,
LSTOUT i tty.iter-Ttes,

s ■mm

Die SterungBank
of Canada

STRAND
RICHARD BENNETT

, ' ' IN V

«AND THE LAW SAYS,”
A photo-drama of compelling power. 
EARLE WILLIAMS In

"THE SCARLET RUNNER.”
Gaumont Star Weekly and a Comedy.

Jt^cn
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| ' ~ MONDAY MORNING n
Aura Lee Club Score 

Double Victory in ArenaOttawa Win from Wanderers 
And Retain Lead in N. H. A.

fRATERMIYHAS SBEM3ES CHESS CLUB 
' TAKEN HO ACIWN LEAD 1MKI0 l£tt

Northern Fusiliers 
Wallop Torontos

i

g£ -;

“DIAMOND JIM” BRADY 
NOT LIKELY TO RECO’

Noted Sporting Man is Critii 
Ill at Atlantic Qty.

liiAtDtira
MAY FIGHT NEXT FAU.

*

Milwaukee Youth 
Masculine Venus

COMPLETE VICTORY 
FOR THE FUSILIERS

. Jen.

Tw

148 «

ÆaBë£SS:5g5 sssÆ*
(air nx. but it remained tor Milwaukee x!»H I In I Brady has already made hie will and:

the fleet soedmen o<«perfect 1 ICO up. otherwise devoting otoee attention to M

- ----- st sïïi'î, KpS;
tjp11" "TTT-.«22. rSfrJS

Mit. for he U rather backward JtfWn Jecturee and counter propoeile thH match I to tiaUr ride# akmg ’the board wa 
things ot so pergonal a nature. But C. M lhe ^ wblch stands the beet chance J® ^^^athU heart acSmUouaS.
S. Mmter. physical director for the Y “. of going thru. Fulton la already un- u a^mudialamiand Tto
O.A., 1» authority for tlw deduatice that Cer cvlrtract to Grant Hugh Browne. ™ t£e woroTis tooked îorrt âny ten?
the maicuMne "perfect thirty-six'’ Is per- | ^^,4, race promoter who has yielded |,or woree 18 ,OOKea Ior at
eonlfled by the Keefe avenue youth. to the golden lure of the fight promotion

These are the meeeuromeete of thernas- lo„, Fred has «1000 of BTOwme s
via I culine "Venus": Height, 5 ft. 10 •»*"*’ money to bind the bargain. While It is 
” , weight, 170 pounds; cheat, normal. *4. c* j not definitely known. It Is believed that 
. pended. 38 inches; thigh. 32 Inches jCau. Brown will have little difficulty In get- I; I !5 £g£; SSTti te SL*S."i « SÆÆI liWWT1iffiffll!r.lffll«

• -sxh.. v zzrszi J£Tt«£ .jy"”1»85555 "ra

• • 1 but, nevertheless. It Is to be feared that ^ money Into the venture If he wasn 11 OCUÎI 
— young Liedtke, the perfect; may eocn find Wy certain that Jess wouldn't LIMITED

•• 1 an unusual increase In hie morning man. klck over traces. The project will ------— . _ . ____
I following this revelation. 1 be a huge undertaking. It will be ne- | Montreal. Qesbee. SL Jena.

oeseary to take In an almost’unheard of 
gate to make the charoplonrtiip event a 
financial ruecesa, and this rather pre
cludes its being held in any sort of a
dub. ... , . I Through Sleepers Montreal te HalM

The pians, as they were divulged to- I ceaesctlons for The Sydneya Prleoa Bd 
day. call for the boot In the open a_lr— I Island. Newfoundland,
either in or around New York or In Ha- 1 TMJt NATIONAL

. vsna New York will have the first TOBONTO TO WANN1PBOCREEKSIDE GUN CLUB. SlL for the fight would be assured of Leaves 16.4I ya, ha.
.1.1- I f I'RinftnilfHK salts I Arrive® 4.10 p.m., TDure.» ml, mob,

1 I Jimmy Colburn easily lead a squad of Fulton will shortly be sent against jgSL aSmS Westers
1 twenty-live gun men at the Creeits-ues one of the prominent hmvleejiere as a I nfne^Street East. Toronto. Obi.
1 weeav ettoct* at wtoch some gooti score# I conditioner. Charley Wdnert or Jim I 0,r“‘ “ on™ v*u

were nhitie. 'ine quo nasauc*p ot tour Coffey will meet him at Madison jlqnare
irnnéfa' aixuüon inusned on oaxurusiy» j Q^pden in the ceer future, » Browne

Curaaoa Winning i«n#t honore, wXn M I caji get a knee on the famous show
v. Wm. La cornu, t#b; N. d. (place. . _

jwusre, jo, and Ned hht^tt, 94, won the as an added attraction Bnrtrne plana 
other three prises, white *Tesatieot K to put on Darcy rf tile garden Just as
Browne took nigh gun pnee. A. lomhin non as he can set It. To this end ne

has evened negotiations with Las and YOHK—FALMOUTH — BOTT
has found, ho said, that the Australian I prapog#4 sailing ot twin-screw a 
is in a receptive mood. Darcy^ ien 11 fU^ject to change without notice.sas w
Into the game.

f:
«112President David Fultz of thç Ptoy*! Results of the Latest Games and

the Records to 
Date.

Soldiers Outplay the Enemy 
in Every Department in 

Arena Gardens.

LED ONCÈ BY FIVE

Civilian Team Rallied Near 
the Close and Tallied 

Three.

1-6.ers’ Association Not Sure How 
He Will Act. Wee.

2.
______ . . __ j . action I Following are Has latent results and rec-

wUlT!e tekm by the Flayere' Fraternity onie to date of the games and <*uba In 
In the cases of Kay Schalk of the Chi- ^le two sections of the Toronte Cnee* 
oago White Sox and Edgar Ooitine of the I [^f<Lru,.

.......... K, Quebec ..................... L  ̂ »

_o. h- a. :: ï it »
.. .TdO^Queens .....................t mt^te meeting of the Placer»; Eratemity W. H. Ferguaon... H $

—Junior.— there on Thwiday mgtat ah the men who |B. A. Ukie................% A. Robertson .js
..........  6 228th Battalion .. i| attended expressed their detennina.tlon to , Tnte] ..............
Ladles’ Hockey. stand out against the dub owner» until I Total....................... torn.

2 Montreal  ................1 the minor league requests were granted. | Partiameot— Weet.BMd
...........  Both the players who have signed are N. chartes........ 1 O. R. Lament

1 members of the Fraternity, but President p h. Prient............. 1 V. F. Meawae
Fultz stated tonight that they dM not J. a. Hooper........... 1 F. Belchsr ...
sign the pledge to wtttAdd from signing a. Wilson.................. 1 J. Ç. Walker
their contracts. Their cases are differ- |Detfkult.... ......... 0 H. M. Pearce ..
ent from that of Harry Sallee of the 
Giants, who was expelled from the or
ganization. as Sallee, Fultz said, was one 
of the players to sign

111 <ii

106
N. H. A.

228th Battalion.... 8 Torontos ..... 
Canadiens 
Çttawa...

f« 118
Aura Lee. «<

108Traffic.PiAura Lee 

Cornwall.Captain Howard McNamara, leading a 
«quad of the 228th Battalion, staged a 
spirited attack on the enemy on Satur
day evening In the Arena. By skilful 
manoeuvring, deadly shooting and more 
efficient generalship, a complete victory 
Attended the valiant efforts of the boys 
from the north According to our eye- 

several thousand

tan.
Leavss 

7.11 p.m.
Tbtni.................... * Total ....

J. VuSSmoo.......... 1 O^Shrftaer .. 0

the \lix^EE:: i ^eor>"‘‘::: l
ginning of the break in the Fraternity. 1 G‘ Mamooa™' f —
Even If the ptayers who signed the com
pact do not sign their1 contracts the club 
owners believe that aii the Fraternity 
members who did not sdgn will fall Into

«
his name to the DAILY Via. lie
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MARITIME 
BiriMm

t.88 am.
Dally te 1 Meeat MB.'t.

! O.H.A.
’ -Senior.—

227th Batt. at St. Patricks. 8.30 p.m.
—Intermediate.—

Depot Batteries at Frontenacs. 
Preston at 122nd Battalion.
Owen Sound at Markham.

—Junior.—
Oshawa at Bowman ville.
U.C.C. at St. Andrews. 4 p.m. 
Newmarket at Aurora.
Kitchener at Elmira.
Brantford at Paris.
Tillsonburg at Ingersoll.

Beaches League.
—Senior.—

Rlverdales at Kew Beach.
Excelsiors at St. Francis.
13th Club at Broadviews.
Broadview 8.C. àt Parkdale.

—Juvenile.—
Broad views at Riversides.
Century Rovers at Oakwood.
Aura Lee at De La Salle.
Parkviews at K.K. Club.

—Midget.—
13th Club at Century Rovers.

Military League.
198th Batt. at 208th Batt.
204th Batt. at 220th Batt.
234th Batt. at 216th Batt.
Base Hospital at 228th Batt.

tourists and trophy-seekers, the enemy 
forced to retreat, fighting a terrific TRAP SHOOTING .Total............. 0

*0 ®f
4.Totalwas

rear-guard action at all times. A lively 
counter-attack occurred In the dying 
moments of the struggle, which netted a 
Slight gain, but was ultimately repulsed. 
Captain McNamara and his gallant troops 
Are quite Jubilant over their triumph. 
While the enemy, altho declaring In de
spatches that "nothing of Importance 
happened during the night,” Is oelieved 
to be somewhat ruffled. We have been 
informed by a most reliable authority 
that the Northern Fusiliers, after having 
triumphed on two occasions in their mgni 
raids on the enemy entrenchments, gain
ing considerable confidence thereby, in
tend to wage stubborn warfare all along 
the line. On Saturday night the score 
was : 228th Battalion 8, Torontos 6.

BuL a» this was no military engage
ment. we win get down to hockey talk. 
For the second time this season the sol
diers have chalked up a win against 
Livingstone’s Torontos. In fairness it 
must be stated that it was a decisive 
win. but the blue shirts put up a bril
liant *bran<J of hockey In the latter part 
ot the third period, and outplayed the 
soldiers. On this occasion. Randall, Den- 
neny and Skinner scored three in a row 
In eight minutes, and it looked as tho 
Father Time came to the assistance ot 
the soldiers at in opportune moment.

The play was lively from beginning to 
end. There were no dull moments. With 
the exception of Randall’s deliberate and 
uncalled-for attack on Howard McNa
mara in the first period, the gamewes 
comparatively free from rough woriL 
Randall was sent off for ten minutes and 
had his weekly envelope reduced to size 
to the extent of 16 plunks. This attack 
caused a general fracas—everybody piled 
In—but when the hockeyisto were disen
tangled It was found that no damage was 
done. It was quite bloodless.

The Arena was packed with fans who 
expected to see a do-or-die struggle, and 
there was no disappointment In store. It 
was real hockey from the sound of the 
gong The players worked at great speed, 
mri man trying his hardest to insert 
the disc in the opposing net The for
wards were always on the Job, ana the 
defence on both sides put up a stiff ar
gument in stopping both the man and 
the puck. Every man played his game— 
they were all stars. Thetearaa :

Battalion (8)—Goal. L°ekhart, 
McNamara and G. McNa- 

Arbour and 
, Duncan,

4-“A" Section.—
Peaches ................ ••••••«
Parliament ....
Varsity ..............
Toronto ............

mnle. 113Hue 2
lit was learned today

major league owners Is thinking seriously 
at closing up Hie park, oven If the players 
do carry thru their threat. The magnates 
say that they can start the season with 
the players who wW break the ranks of 
the Fraternity, together with promising 
young players whom they will be able to 
sign thru flattering Inducements. Many of 
the dub owners believe that minor league 
player,, whether or not they are mem
bers of the Fraternity, will Jump at the I , _ _ jMdteSedtothJ£m“Jorleeeu"un Stays in Golf Troute

Out of Amateur Golf\

that no one of the 1 1 ear r31 to 6. 
irrlck, 1 
l 1 to 3. 
.8 3-6. '■<

»West End . 
Central .... • 5

W. L. Dr. 
1 0 4 a

• 1 1

j
HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LIN
. « wm. 

out of 100.Parliament 
Beeches ... 
West End 
Toronto ...

I 101
1.

(<of Pikes was a visitor. The scores.
Shot art. Broke.

106 ps, 165 (Cl124f S&i-:::

t&JSTT..
N. 8. Maguire ..........
J. Harrison ..
A. Hindley ....
W. Ls Cornu 
W. Curzon ....

91. 100 8-6.FROM NEW YOR:,773Cornwall Ladifs
Defeat Montreal Golf Association, more thee a weak ago. 

the question uppermost to the minds 
of many golfers has been:_____

Cornwall. Jan. 2L-wTust fresh ftran I "How *>«« Otomd lake 
their match In Ottawa on Friday night EvMroto^he saîît 
against the Alerts, the Cornwall ladles’ taken the iithtflunilixkmgjto »e same 
team last night won from the Montreal manner that
Westerns by a score of 2 to 1 in the tories, with rarytot tie comment, aua 
first match In the Intercity League. The that only ofthe 1|™*5J^25^That they

** jSrt VrtaVth! for
l«te for 14 minute., Lapenaee final- / (Sve » rthS* A-S

?£% M t^ghTril ÏSt Til
have to take It as H comes.”

29•1L Bsstbound steamers will proessd tree 
mouth te Rotterdam through the ■»( 
Channel or rounding Scotland aoeordln 
circumstances
These nrs tbs largest steamers aalHng u 
nastral flag. They 
supplies hut nentrn! cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
J IHB MBLViLLB-DAVU ITBAMSHtP â 

Havana, Jan. «1.—The races today re-1 TO *>NO CO.. LTD„ 14 TOBONTO ft. 
suited as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Oetigo, 108 (Kleeger), even, 2 to 51 

and out.
2. Poughkeepsie. 113 (Ball), 8 to $, 4

to 6. i *
3. Delos, 100 (Wingfield). 8 to 6,
Time 1.13 S-6. Marblehead, Mad Tour,

Old Man Crlt and Burney Kumey also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Borax, 109 (Ball). 3 to 5, 1 to 4. out.
2. Falls City, 113 (Dreyer), 4 to 1 and 

2 to 1.
„ . _ ______ i 3. San Jon, 108 (Gray), 3 to 6.

ril _ PI______ TT- J. Stauffer and S. Drown turned m mo T,me 112 4.5. Doc Meals. Mary Black-Stanage Signs Up rss&f 5$rr,^y'
j the vtteran profe—lorm.1 rf the Dcmittion third RACE—Five furlongs :

And Frat Fîtes Him|2K"‘fiucè.r‘ 1 -
2. Moncrief, 104 (Kleeger), 4 to 6 andi Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbee

2 “ , ... , , c Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, N
3. Bunice, 110 (Ball), 4 to 6. j Orleans to San Francisco; return via
Time .59 4-5. Lord Byron, Ha penny, Vancouver, South America, Honolulu

£.rle? V*°. ran- Japan, China, Australia, England, France
FOURTH RACB-Six furlongs : H Rend for our special booklets.
1. King Tuscan. 114 (McEwen), even, | Bngllsb and French money on sate,

S. J. SHARP A CO,

4165
46. 66 »1(.3763
3660

StlnBA 965)62 earry noSUNDAY AT HAVANA1264N. Elliott .......... Ue.*oISB. EWtOltt
4.2335

19IBH. White ..........

Tied Brown ............
H. Bvertoo ............
F. Edwards .
J- Craig ..........
Ed. Brown -------
Art Spider ..................
F. Currie .....................
"Casey" Curson ... 
J. Laiprorige ..............

ii20

Crippled Team 
Of Ottawa Too Good 

For Wanderers

87 67 Teleph me Main Ml*, or Mala ITU.4976
1020
2610
2839 CUNARD LINE

From NEW YORK i
ü20
2125

; 1725
Jan.1525

3010Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Tho the Ottawa* 
pled® ttemttw* W£etoo grod I IrtthTburat rf^toSed^’thS^ie.^'^rlSd

suit of tojurle. suste.ned to toe match ^ Tery agrreee<ve in the two final 
at Jfontreal last woelt. I periods, and that they did not score more
Toronto led. to lhe Signal Coti». played onc g^j wa* due to the splendid
goal for the local». a|to 1 work of Mies F. M. Dawsnn in the Corn-

few long ones, did very well under the I ieill dearing no less than what
circumstances. looked Uke a dozen mire goals. The

^,0 Wanderers (5) OornwaHe were minus the service*' of
Ottawa (8). wendexerato). ^ >IcDonaH and Mis* Evelyn

...................... ................................. ; rSm Lefebvre, who had Just returned from Ot-
Merrtll.................Fotot-• "'‘'ë towa. The teams Were:

|fcv v:v.-.c^: S. Œ1:
B^raottA.Amca. 

Lord. Bornes, Vautier, MuUnns.

Quebec Failed to o5£r*““ u =”**"'a *~1"-
Overcome Canadiens t^«r.Tbn*ee,>ere

Long and Early Lead

To3975
LIVERPOOL * LONDON

•ailing* and Rates from
A. F. WEBSTEH & SON

Main 202. 1

a#'NATIONAL OUN CLUB.

1 tills. 106
53 Yongs SL itana. It

r-s.
'fi.

a
WINTER EXCURSIONSShot at. Broke..I i SLX l87 -70J. Turner Jr. 

8. Brown .... 
J. Dunbar ... 
J. Dtaufter ... 
8. Dunk .... 
CoL Curran .. 
Oeo. Wallace . 
J. Turner Sr. 
Water-worth ..
Ooath ................
Mudrie.^.... 
W. Dunbar . 
Anderson ... 
Jennings ... 
HiCClarke

116. 116 102i Lee,3665

nouncemént of President David L. Pultz

SrîlSr: MM™
the Detroit Club for the »eas°" 1917;
In violation of his agreement with the 
other members of toe Fraternity to wtth- 

hls signature until he received word

3155 lent, ll75105
4166 1.14.I 228th

^Tororitos* (6^—5>oa 1° Nicholson: defence, 
Cameron and Randall; forwards, Keatf» 
Denneny and Noble; substitutes, Skin- 
Xter, Briden and Kyle.

Referee-Dr. BilljjrfVc 
Randall of the TofBrot' 

minute penalty and a
"^udV^Bds. who inade hie 
drtrot with the Soldiers as a pro, showed 
great promise.

4865 2 to 5 and out
2. 2Sa.ll. 105 (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
3. A1 Pierce, 106 (Oray), 2 to 6.
Time 1.12. Radiant Flower, Flare,

Mariano and Ambrose also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Jerry, 97 (Wingfield), 6 to 1, 2 to 6 

and out.
2. Golden Gete, 114 (Kleeger). 1 to * 

and dout.
3. Sevillian, 10» (Ball), out 
Time 1.44 4-6. Delancey also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty

etea
I! »35 RACMain32 79 Yonge Street.45

4555SI to

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

810 jSodtoc. 1Q6

£?Lnü
it70! 3745
1925Toronto* Won at Windsor

Were Beaten at Detroit
ood. hold

t0SttuSige. while in Detroit, renounced 
his allegiance to the Baseball Players 
Fraternity. _______ .

HOBBY DECLARES FOR FRAT.

Parkereburg, W. Va.. J*£v 
nounceinent was made byRlchanlHob 
lltzoll, Bowton Amercan first bejenian^ 
at his home here last night, that ns 
would stand by the Baseball Players

, a» «to demand., but £
>va« otypoeed to an alliance oi^tne iru
temltywith tho A. Ff ,°.£.
is a director at large of the fraternk. .

V Kill oe received a ten- 
116 fine for bis■8 idI * FIRST IDEAL SHOOT. RA1Montreal. Jan. 21.—The Canadiens 

atm from Quebec at the Arena here 
Saturday night by a score of 10 to 6. 
Both teams started out somewhat ag
gressively, but failed to keop up the 
pace. The Canadiens obtained two goals 
in a little irore than a minute's play, 
and they landed two more before the 
visitors scored. Then the Quebeckers 
showed a bulldog spirit and fought hard 
to regain lost ground, but could not.

The line-up:
Canadiens (10) :

Vezina................
W. Mummery.
Corbeau.........
Lalonde.........
Pitre, .j.........
LAViolctte. ,.

Referee:

! rap,The Elite Gun Club held their first%3jr.SS£"&r“ — *“r* *£«11«<■»«>■ *“'"„ .........r.?».*- I'VK^S Fie. 1U liwr.». , » 1

McHenry ..........
Norris ............
Priestly ...
Wilks.................
J. North ..........
And rows ...
O'Hantey ....
Downing .........
Pepptet ... .

ta,! ' Toronto curlers returned yesterday 
from a trip to Windsor and Detroit, where 
they played, with the following results:

—Ait Windsor.—

; 1 The Summary.
-^"H.^IcNam'ara ... 5.00 

..Denneny ...

..Cameron ...
. .Reynolds ..
..Randall ....

..................Prodgera ...
—Second Period.—

......... H. McNamara ... 16.00

.........Oatman ...................... 4.00

I a tor,
6, out. 
to l.Of 4-

1. 228th......
2. Toronto».. 
2. Toronto*..
«. 228th............
I. Toronto».. 
8. 228th.

and even. ,
3. Naushon, 109 (Wingfield), out.
Time 1.48 4-6. Supreme, Autumn and 

Hedge Rose also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1. Thesteres, 108 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, 6

to 6 and 3 to 5, .... ,
2. Bank Bill. 113 (McEwen), 2 to 1 and

6T"'Euterpe, 111 (Knight), 4 to o.
Time 1.39 3-6. Refugee, Sandel and 

Louise Stone also ran.

352.00 Windsor— 
..12 J. Anderson . 
.16 W. T. Carter . 
.10 A. R. Bartlett 
..16 H. Mailorder .

Toronto— 
W. Mcllory. 
T. E. Robin.
&sTir.v

so Also
1 RA

6 :: 82.00 2. 5.00|| S in3.00t: 13 25 10.I
2. Eddie T„ 

Alhena. 11

Quebec (6): 
... Hebert 
... Ritchie 
. Cmwford 

McDonald 
...Right wing. ,H. Mummery
...Left wing.....................
J. Brennan.

Total.......................53 Total ................. 31
Toronto— Detroit—

G. S. Peercy............9 Dr. Robbins.............. 10
9 R. Kerr ...
9 B. S. Guiney 

11 W. McWhinney .13

1. 2«Sth>-..
9. 228th!!!!!.........Oatman ..

Arbour ...
Reynolds ................ -,
Randall 
Denneny 
Skinner

30 ■ 8.,. .Gcal..................
■ •-Print...............
. .Cover.
. .Ctnitre

* 2.:... 2.20 baseball opene.ngy.nrk> april 10_ 8FECLAUSTS
Is the following

2.00 3.130. 228th.... 
1. 228th.... 
I. Toronto* 
t. Torontos 
A. Toronto»

■v W. H. Grant 
G. S. Lyon.. 
Dr. N. Tait.

3.00 1.46.113 ' BALMY BEACH OUN CLUB.■ 4.00 
: 2.00 

2.00
I»ew York. Jan. 2l.-Columbia> base

ball team wfi.. °%“ 5«’e ^'"'the^ecoiK' I The regular weekly shoot of the above

B&3Sfisa5ffiEsj|« — - ~ “ - —
and Columblo after a lapse ot tarerai 
years For the past few >«*r»h2SiC.ÏÏ! 
had the honor of opening the h°me«ee;_ 
ton of the Giants cn the flr*ta,*SPe5T.
Ar.ce nf McGraw^a charges ,
southern training trip, but a romfilct of 
fiiate* rave the blue and wnite ine 
dhance to get back on the Giants’ sche
dule The negotiations lasted for several 
weeks. The Plan for the opening at the 
Polo Grounds of the 10th 
double-header, a preilmlnnry 
ine carded between the second team ot 
the Giants and an Interborough raold

Pau. France. Jan. 21.—Georges Bern- tranrit h^ea^r ymk on^'that day from 
aid the middleweight champion pugilist JjL,.- an<; wni open the regular
of'France. was killed yesterday while the following -lay.
making a flight. Bernard "M attoclied >»|ue white nine last year wa*
to the aviation corps. H®.e"!,!'htfJ,vta gTnerally considered to be the strongest 
the beginning of the war when he ivas sen^a, ^ ate n|ne8
only 19 years of age.

m. KlMarks
pars» 8400. ot 

1. March Co 
4 to. 6. 2 to 6. ENAtefcon,

to-iT^to^S.' 

t
rae.

5538 TotalTotal

LONDON LIFTS GLENN TROPHY.
N.H.A. hockey this week at Arana : 

V. Toronto, Wednesday night; 
v. 228th, Saturday night.

It err* esJuflaOder|

Bill Marsden's Boys 
Score Double Victory

St. Thomas. Jan. 20.—The London 
Thistles annexed the Glenn Trophy 
last night, when F. N. Allen’s rink de
feated W. K. Cameron's Granites, de
fenders. by 18 to 13. The Glenn Trophy 
is only rivaled in beauty by the Ontario 
Tankard, and will look well midst the 
Thistles’ collection. The rinks were :

London Thistles— St. Thomas—
R. D. McDonald, Jas. Bristow,
Wm. Turnbull, J. Rivard.
N. H. Keene. R. D. Emslie.
F. N. Allen, sk... .18 W. K. Cameron, s.13

Ottawa v 
Canadians1 MSB*.MBffTSiftJSS

m andgtefP-a, Sundays—16A*-*1 F*

here
Shot at. Broke.

61G. X. Bernard .......... 70
T. D. McGaw ..........

?■ I: ifiKS.::::
G. Burrows .....
C. M. Candee Jr.
A. Laird .........
W. F. Hodgson 
J. H. Trimble
G. Pike . ............
A. V. Trimble .
F. I. Fox ..........
R. W. Brett ..
R. O. Ford................... 100
R. Black .........
J. G. Shaw ...
J. G. Smith .
F. Foster ....
C. N. Candee

Juarez, Jen. 21.—The races today re- 
SUFIKST RACE—Five and a half furlongs,

4TTpwJtoi<tK1ng?’ 107 (G. Moteeworth),

19.60, 66, «3.80. „ „ , ,
2. Favorite Article, 94 (R. Troiee),

849.60, $19.80.
8. La Belle Brocade. 101 (H. Stearns;. 86. 
Time 1.07 8-5. Robert Mafltell, Rubl- 

XXXI II.. Lady Innocence, Yopuedo, Botaia 
and Valadolld also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur- 
tongs, 4-yeaur-o=id* and up:

1. Zla. 106 (M. Gamer), 830.60, «13.40,
86.20.

2. CUnt Tucker, 107 (H. Steams), «13.20, 
85.40.

3. Bord, 108 (J. Howard), $3.20.
Time 1.08. Crispin. O 'Tie True, Re

gards, Fred Dred also ran. Scratched— 
Jack Harrison. ,

THIRD RACE—Fow and a half fur
longs, 3-year-olds and up:

1. lÿtelus. Ill (J. Howard), 85 60, 84. 
12.60.

2. Kitty Cheatham, 100 (M. Gamer), 
$4 80 f 2 60

3. Call Shot, 111 (G. Molesvnorth), $2.60.
Time .53 2-5. (New track record.)

Waramore. Joe. Zu-nv?ta, Joe Blair also

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs, 3- 
year-olde end up:

1. xHocnlr, 116 (J. Howard), «3.20, $3.80,

Aberdeens of Ottawa 
Played at Pittsburg

105 :*5 Conseltetlen Free! ii 95
60 63
45 31 FAMOUS Tlm Teseete SU Terwto. Oti.89105!\ ! to

. . Hlchnfond.
j Aura Lee won two O.H.A. champion

ship games Saturday afternoon at the 
Arena before a crowd of about one thou
sand. The seniors beat Queen’s Univers 
Ity ! easily, leading after they settled 
down, score 10 to 4. Queens scored 
first and soon Aura Lee pulled ahead to 
Slav there. It was 4 to 1 at the end of 
the first period, and 8 to $ second. The 
curtain raiser woa between the Aura 7-.ee 
and 228th Battalion Juniors, and It 
any one’s game till the final bell, Aura 
Lee winning By, 5 to 4. The winners led 
at one-third tithe 1 to 0. It was a tie 
at the next interval, 2 to 2. Rennie in 
the senior game nd Fox In the Juniors, 
old Universltj Schools, were the stars 
for the winners.

Teams and score.

49
85 6? 0 Mgs has avpi 

at auction his 
include- storm 
hones, aman; 
«pd W illiam,

26

RICORD’S SPECIFIC ■39
4360Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20.—After fourteen 

Straight victories over some of the best 
hockey teams that ever came down from 
Canada, the Pittsburg Athletic Hockey 
Association seven went down to defeat 
lor the first time this season, when the 
Aberdeens of Ottawa came across with 
on extra goal in the last five minutes of 
two extra five-minute periods that gave 
them the game by a score of 3 goals to 2. 
The teams battled to the first twenty 
Wdnutes without scoring. In the second 
half the visitors were the first to tally, 
when Lowry went thru the centre' and 
shot safely. Eddie Nagle evened up for 
Plttaburgs when he took the puck from 
Joe McCormick and netted in a few min
utes from a scrimmage in front of the 
Aberdeens' net. Thebo fell and Cameron 
pushed the puck in for the second half. 
A few seconds before the whistle blew' 
Duff dribbled down the left wing and 
passed to Fahey, who tied the score with 
a fine shot. _.

Two extra periods of five minutes were 
ordered, and near the end of the second 
period Captain O'Connor got the puck off 
Ed Gorman, dodged the whole line, and 
scored what proved to be the winning 
goal. Line-up and summary i

Pittsburg (21—Goal, Miller; right de
fence. Gorman; left defence/ MacKay: 

L. McCormick; right wing, 
left wing, J. McCormick:

.....
150 138FRENCH MIDDLEWEIGHT, 2646 For the special ailments of men. Urto 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troublto 
Price 81.00 per bottle. Bole agbAOT-

Schofield’s Drug Store
WA ELM STREET, TORONTO.

78
35 2S hr.23 21 , end75 68 »
35 26wax for12U 99

'' MIMICO BEACH GUN CLUB.

The Mlmico Beach Gun Club held Its 
regular weekly shoot on Saturday after
noon. Good score» were made and every
one enjoyed theme elves. The following 
were the score#:

Shot ex. Broke. 
68 

. 58

'
. i

, Knocked Out in the First Round
Johnny Dundee Latest Victim

i|-Senlor.
Aura Lee (10) : Wilkinson, goal ; Boyle, 

defence : Watson, defence: Rennie, rover; 
Brown, centre; Wegner, right wing; Lit
tle, left wing.

Queens (4) : Lees, goal; Spener, defence: 
Fahey, defence; Turvia. rover; Paul, cen
tre: McCualg, right wing; Robinson, left 
wing.

Referee—Dr. Leflamme.
Junior.

‘4,
>

wMawt tournera»—»
efThs

BLADDER
Leedham Jr.
Rermle ...
J. Kay ....
Darks ..........
fe::

Bed-well ....
Serson ... .
Draw .............
Carton ..........
JuB ............. •
Father Dcfcerty .... 75
Irwin ......
Wets#............
astiebury ...
Hutchison ..

trL;::::

66

! 53 mcatarrh
Alldruzslsta

25 20of heavyat Tuckahoe. In 1899. A seri 
bony blows settled Palmer.

Georg** Carpentier captured 
heavyweight championship of Europe by 
slopping Bombardier W«sls In the first 
round of a battle at London, Dec. 8, 
1913. . . . _ ,

The summary moaner In which Ful
ton disposed of Tom Cowler Is recent 
hie tory, altho no title hinged on the re
sult. ...The victims of these sudden defeats 
have In the main attributed the reverse 
to carelessness on their part or luck for 
the Victors, and the fact «hot many a 
ooxer who has received a staggering 
.allop in tho first round has recovered 

and eventually won seems to sustain the 
theory that a knockout punch In the 
ipentng session le largely a matter of 
luck.

However

New York. Jan. 21—The downfall of 
Dundee at the hands of a corn- 

unknown boxer named Willie 
to mind the fact that

1 ■ r,
53 4 'theJohnny 

parattvely
Jackson brings 
many other prominent boxers, including 
several title-holders, have been subject- 

tho humiliation of a knockout;in

63I
119 197
125
125

xe; oat.112228th Balt. (11-
Goal .......Montgomery

.Bousquet 
.. .Binkley
____ Bums

McDovltl 
... Leasard 
.... Spence

Aura Lee (5)—
Forbes..
McKay. .................Defence ....
Fox................... ....Defence ....
Hudson .................... Rover
Hughoe.................. .Centre.............
Dye..;.............Right Wing..
SullivOn.... ...Left Wing... 

Referee—Dr La flamme.

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules2. xCommaurettou 106 (C. Hunt),------
3. Borgo. KM (M. Gamer), out.
Time 1.26 2-6. Fascinating,

ter also ran. xSpence stable.
FIFTH RACE—Throe furlongs, maiden 

2-year-olds: 1
1. Perch, 106 (C. Hunt), 834.80. 819.20,

*4L0kio, 106 (($. Moleewortii), $18.20,

*GI*°H!ue Addle, 106 (M. Gamer). «2.80.

Time .84 1-5. O'd Mac, Cork. Trovato 
Belie and Emily M. also ran. 
c SIXTH RACE—1 mile and a furlong, 
4-year-olds end up:

1. Orbiculation. 106 (Feeney), $4.80, $3,
**2^001. Ashmedda.

**3**Alrt1ne. 108 (Warren). 82-80.

Time 1.58 4-5. Mies PMti.im Atanasia, 
Endurance also ran. Scratched—Shadow.

108 S#1
40 25 tAima Kru-50 41

10 for the «pedal ailment, ot men. Orta-
•ry and Bladder iroublea Guaraotwe

ed to 
the first round.

In addition irar.y a champion poeing 
gracefully on the top wave of pop trie 
f<iVor has been tumbled Ignomlnlousi.' 
into the breakers of defeat by what hat 
been termed a lucky punch.

The two American champions wno 
wore vanquished inside of three minute 
were Frank Erne, who wns put to rieei 
bv Joe Gens. May 12, 1902, at Fort Em 
with the first punch that the Baltlmore- 
un released In the opening round. The 
world’s lightweight title changed hands 
on the result of that punch.

The second title holder to lose h}» 
laurels war George Chip, who was watt
ed to slumber in the first round of a 
liout at the Broadway Sporting Club. 
Brooklyn. Mny 7. 1914. That punch gave 
the world’s middleweight chiinpioosnlv

25 29
50 2b

.. 186CaiYv
centre.

110rover.iil 25 18eron,
^ Mierdeens (3)—Goal, Thebo; right de
fence, Christie; left defence, Bunel;; 
rover, i/owry; right wing, Fahey; left 
wing. O’Connor; centre, Duff.

Subs : Pittsburg—Madden Baker. Ab» 
erileens—Turner. Joliet.

Referee—Richardson. Assistant referee 
—McKinley of the National Hockey As-
B°Goais—Nable, Cameron, Lowry. Fahey. 

O’Connor.

.... 36 g::5227TH BATT. V. 8T. PATRICKS.

Upper Canada r.nd St. Andrew’s» 
always furnish a tidy little argument 
whenever they meet. They will plr.y 
a junior O. H. A. game at the Arena 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. This will 
be their first meeting in two year., as 
last season Upper Canada did not 
play In the big amateur asimclatton.
Tonight the 227th Battalion of Ham
ilton will play SL Patrick's In a senior 
O. H. A. game. While lhe Irish have 

j not yet won a contest this >:ea»>n.
; they are improving every game fn l McCoy. 
expect to six e the soldiers from the j Terry McGovern made himself the 
Ambitious C,tv a slout argument to- | bantarii cliamteon of . the wnrid by 
night. Prices are 26c and 50c. with knocking out P?.:rattL round to
boxes and rati zeaut reserved at 8H Ichtuspioo of tfurop*. In tho.Oral rowm.io

THE CTANLEY GUN CLUB. Sporting Notices
The Stanley Gun Club held their usual 

weekly shoot on their dub grounds, 
of Sautter street. Mr. Josftn was high 
men for the day, breaking 34 out of 96, 
Including a straight of 26. .Score»:

Shot at Broke.

;
... In the case of Dundee, tha

elaSLtrV^.eh,mrt^enrif3
Jumping and leaping tact'cs. Jltobexer o«°thTrt^eftooPmUf nature^ e^ert 

L^toThl? ’^rop^nTp^l’’

was his undoing. He made e 
-, lgrkaon and wee about to sen.! In 
iris favorite punch when a -toor; rigt-t

Jackson eonneoted with the Ital

footI mms
Announcements for dubs or other 

organizations of future ovents. where 
tio admission fee 1* charged, ma> ”» 
inserted to this column at two cent* 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

106 (White). 83.80.I
XTrian ............
Hugh* ......................... 100
Joslin ,
Schelbc ...
Bri tneli .. i
Hogarth 
Mr Martin .
Hooey ....
Smith .........

75 «9
67

’Q, 95
.. 60 40PRO. HOCKEY *NO SATURDAY RACES AT JUAREZ.

Juares, Mex., Jan. 30.—There m no 
re ring at the Juarez track today. The
program was called off lifrinw of a 
heavy rainstorm.

«
75
75

62WEDNESDAY—8.30 P.M. i*71 from 
ion's chin.

*OTTAWAv$. TORONTO 65 32
boxer» of drawing ability
N «gw to 8be first round

15 14
1 seal» on sale Fieeday morning at 

Arena a,n(i Mygniei s t... 3»

m A

% ÉÉSLJ
Î

i'

1 HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY

N.H.A. RECORD

ysr
S îo°

w. u For,
. e 2 44
. 8 3 39

3 64
4 4 39 32

44 69
37 41

Ottawa . Canadiens
228th Batt.......... 6
Toronto»
Wanderers ......... 2
Quebec ................. 2

J /y
ii

A

SUNDAY AT JUAREZ

HOCKEY SCORES
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THE TORONTO WORLD ■
MONDAY MORNING T .

Toronto 2549 
Peterboro 2254

C. Maddocks Pays 
Tribute to L Lajoie

i.

1Match Willard 
And F. Fulton Base i'

Fightre !en
LARRY LAJOIE A MODEL PLAYER -
• / and always a credit to baseball

s a CCI I? f 17 r>i Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
V»Iraid2^»** lav*' consecutive insertions, or one weeks 
a ivercij'riciuir1 sentinuous advertising in Daily and AD VERTISING Sunday World, S cents a word.

’ BRADY 
r TO RECOV

Man is Critics 
ntic Qty. ^

TheWorld'sSeléctions Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regtiatleas

jjtW ORLÉANS RESULTS
•V CENTAJR.

Properties For Sale"
Pume $600.

^HsmyR-- 122 t Carroll), 18 to 6. C to 
hj.amry' UJ (Bobtaeco), IS to 6, 4 to 
ê’|!wiWer. 112 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 3 to 

^TWe .3* !"=• Ttunpa dtod Bed Rover

Help Wanted
The sole heed of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a guar - 
ter-sect ion of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Arme: 
for the District. Entry by proxy may bv 
made at any Dominion Lands' Agency 
(but not Sub-Agencx) on certain condi
tions. .

Duties. — Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each et 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead one 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is repaired.

where- residence Is performed In

O—NEW ORLEANS—

FIRST RACB—Vsswesa Welles. Made- 
lyn a. Water Wave.

SECOND RACE—Mooomy, Dan. Dah
lia.THIRD RACE—Torts Led. Frogreashfo, 
Fourth race—Todtoe. LuciUe P-, i$o 

RACE—El Paito. Velas, Per- 
*8DCTH RACE—impression. Reno, Briar

SEVENTH RACE—Paymaster, Flag

wS«STfw.
Lang, 40 West Richmond St.

HOUSE AND GARDENToronto’s New Mannger Once I S
a Jumper and Subject to!tlon 
Litigation—-Charhe Mad
docks Tells About Nap.

2 ACRES of garden land, and enough
lumber to bblld a house, close to Tonge 
street; short distance north of Thorn
hill; 810 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria 
Street.

to World.
II.—James Bi

„À"3SKJI3S$ ■K"^Æ”ÏE
01 An InîSïrtton'süiurod by John I. Bog'

sSHHSs
of PeraisylvwJila for some time after he 

Charlie Maddocks, the oM-tiroc Guelph I joined the Clevelands, but that was Anal-
wST™. <—“*•*; MS1T-2S» K-r1* w*fc
.ss „‘ts'n.u$SA*
toot toe new Toronto leatier was toe 0-n y, afford to lose men at Ms
met graoetul newer wfao eyer graced t He wUl be remembered while base- 
to. duuoonu.^L^ cn-ed «um ^ exlrts.-

macnlneWANTED—First-class ..
foreman; highest wag«s s|id||to ma 
who can get results, correspondence 
confidential. Apply Box ). Toronto 
World, Hamilton. , _______

town as “Diana 
f sick man hi 
le hie will and 
: attention to 1 
forwarded a d 

ty valued at $150 
toepHal surgeon 1 
on him In BaltiH 
eed was signed 1 
is already given 
six autoomobttm

Ml

Florida Properties For Sale
Bannock. 113 (McTaggart), 13 to 

*1 1<'v5ivet,tlll (Louder). 12 to 1, 5 to 1,

1 ifcaih Up, 106 (Morrison). 6 to 1, 6 to

Six’ E^-Four-‘yenr^Hda and up,
»S6'o!t,fi,mSWmi<un,). 16 to 6. 

* tSoavetir,11108 (Murphy), 16 to 5, 6 

“tf-BWWl Brterest, 116 (Buxton), 9 to 2;

&avn. Brig1» Brother and Srtiool for

yg.'i”». ***

i’L<Hanovla, 116 (Borel), 11 to 10, 1 to 

S^Jocobe, 104 (McAtee), 6 to 2, 3 to

machine

•*s3e3
WANTED—At once,

(Whitney combination 
fleshing macmnei; good 
employment. Apply toe 
Leather vo.. Ltd., Woodstock. Out.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

except 
the vicinity

Live stock may be substituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a hornet seder in 
sixÜ standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Pries,
^Dutier—Six "months’ . ......
of three yearn after earning homestead 
patent, also 80 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent n ay be obtained ee 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. _______

A settler who has exhausted^ hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 83.00,
^Duties—Must reside six months to ' 
each of three yeans, cultivate 80 acres, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W CORY,Deputy of the Minister's# the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorired publication at tide ; 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

\porting man is aMtt 
ong the board walk 
ut action Is euattm. 
. alarm and a taii 
td for at any time, -

Fi Wanted.
VMecnank* Wanted. wish to arilFARMS WANTED—If veu 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for uulck results, list with W. 
B. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

Today’s/Entries •ÎÎK'ÎÏÏÏS A- B. vmrit A Co.. 
Ltd., 633 Eastern avenue.

WANTED—Automobile trimmers, top

Oshawa. _________ ____________

scemporeu

New Orleans, La., Ian. 20.—The fol- were never arte to eperoedb, lArvy. 
lowtog are the entries lor Monday's

FIRST RACE-Two-year-olds.maldens, Â^he’tiWbrriJtoto base-
claiming. 3 furlong»; bSfVth* loriy90'übto. be was quick
Water Ware.........108 Vanessa Wetiee*109 fitted and observing and the rough «1 gee __________________________

fa«hf.V."«l toUl".,?:..:::;® ra & [Curry's Team Rollers' Splendid
‘trgnas,a..'ji?i Work CM to Preparation for

wsm WM sPüüpMsi
Anxiety.................. .10$ L^UJoha ................ 104 mu). rtme was fortunate the expense of its millionaire owner, de-
Joe D......... ...*..*101 Asrmar ....... America’s national game j^as Buckwheat Town five In allOphelia W..............*97 in having him aouiexpMU*. He' Belpe£ footed tiwL, by 300 rtS!on toe total.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the ^ mtite wllat U tow*y’ jt wftTa rood workout, "helwever. On
J. Warren Dirrlgmn Handicap, claiming, bwbeil rLOU8 ^ fint year the night Spence, Tolley and Pengllly for
one mile: i mSfe^cm. He the locals vîwtite only BOO Mttero. with
Baby Lynch ........110 Mlkifula. .......... ..107 tofl£Jiï Now tirod League 66$, 826 and 806, While Fielder. Dawson

____ 106 Lticille P. .... 98 <£e yea? he wae a plaÿwln ami Cairns put over the big trio for the
Jessie Loto»e....l08 Todclee ................ 107 gSt^rgaSsoSm and he has been a eon- Easterners, with 496 «0 and 459^re-
Fsjrly......................... 106 x Ln, t.zUt in the big leagues—a fixed I spectively. A return visit will be paJd.by

FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up. tm-eotiy yrora. J. Curry Co. to Prtethoro next Saturday,
i claiming, six furlongs : ■ | s mu. xesw York Qiaxits had the first 1 whesi Vernon and his hopes, who will then
The Duki ......HI Velas.................... “ fw* tT«2 L^e fiwn Fall have the uoe of their own bowls, wtll
•Fbntotraot............106 "Mile Kroter ..106 ^ what,ly1e Gtehts missed I show the Toronto bunch some reel bowt-
•Klng Mart.......112 -Tom Caro ...107 ravercrom «w the huruper can be lng. The scores;
•El Palo.....................106 Porseus ... ....104 ^ J Curry Co.— ,1

SIXTH RACE—Four-years and up. «"«"«"j Yorit oiub was owned then by Tolley ., 
claiming, one mile and a sixteenth. lato Andrew Freedman, who at thkt PolnitonUS Frier Boru ...108 ‘̂“XTenCT'eJy new to basebaM aSd XCuTO' 

knAw very little about it. . t^engmyaThad the Idea that all players *ere Spence 
equal In ability and that none o# them
had a right to make an error, so why Towe,........ 840

tsTJrss, MLtniïïffSr æ

ticular time and who had a correct litus on Daweon ..........

solutely refused to listen to the proposa
UHe imagined It wae ne«ije»i end 
expense, and Irwin could not .budge ^im.
The Philadelphia Club ^
cured the coming phenom for thejwme 
paltry Aum that MpPrecdman refused 
to eeparôte himself from. - 

With the PhMies Uajrte made a won-
jlAi~fnl rFDUtPt^On <* S 8 MttW. H® h<*4i noa^fellow^elugger Ed. DeMhanty, and they 
SeSn^T in^ah'e peto. Sam Thomp
son. too, was on the same team, and that 
greet sw»tt‘ng trio wee a terror to op- 
nosing pitchers. , .

Jumoed to Cleveland. _
tv» I/****™*

and Invaded NOt o-al T^guc territory I-a- 
joie, together Wth two othe- pWie* de- 
afrtrri or hurtKd to th« CJeveiand G bib, 
and Larry remained <n that e*tv es player 

until ConnV Mack secured

residence in oacli

.TOfiONTO CHMIFIOHSTraffic.

EEL PETERBORO iisitin, ïsis» >«5; 
S5rc.r«iu%r,s;.
Street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

Luke we, White a
U.MO.N DEFI

Photo-Play Writingsaves
P-m. ih one

»L Jell», Halifax.

DAILY
to 2, 3 to

\i am.

Meant House Moving.■ N
Montreal te Halifax 
Sydneya Prlnoe Edwi 
ewfoundland. - m 
lATlONAL .
TO W1NN1PBO j ;

Tue»., Thura. Sat 
Thure., Sat. Mo* : 

ipieg car rMervetti 
acral Western Assat 
ironto. Ont

*’*Sms T.58. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

n^toUpse Handicap, purse $600, six

tUL°cS" Vennle, 110 (Robinson). 8 to 1,

* I? Bryn4Ltmah. 106 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 2

• *$? Dr4 Larolck. 107 (Hoffman). 2 to 1.

!£ 7 ^18 3-5° Valuer, Mars Cassidy,

Indian Chant and Jim Wakely also ran. 
urvTH RACE—Three-yeo.rs and up, IÆ? nSrse 8600, one mile; 

l**îî&Sféll(ta 104 (Koppieowh), 12 to 1.

4 j°CuneoW A' (Joffcott), 18 to 6. i to 6.

,Ou*L MOVl^NQ a na  ̂RM ting Dens. ».

IJW8- «T
; Marriage Lw

Articles ? or Sale
LICENSES AND, WEDDING RINGS AT

George E. Holt Uptown Jeweler. 773 
Vonge street

ed at tills otneo until 4.00 p.m. on Mon-r 
day. February 12. 1917. tor the supply *#:
• Brooms and Brushto." “Chain.” “Cool, 
“Hardware.” "Rose.” ‘;OHe endOro«M-’* 
“Packing," “Paint and Paint Otis," “Man
illa Ropi," "Wire Rope" and “Steam 
Pipe, Valves and Fittings." for the re
quirements of the Departmental Dredging 
plant in Ontario and Quebec during the 

s fiscal year 1917-18.
Each tender muet be sent In a separate - 

envelope and ondorsed: "Tender tor 
Hardware, Ontario end Quebec." "Tender 
for Chain, Ontario and Quebec," «te„ etc.,1 
as the case may be.

I Persons tendering 
I tenders will not be 
made on the printed forms supplied, and

__ signed with their actual signatures. Thee*"
forms can be obtained at the Department

—

AND- 
#A LINE

Article* Wanted
or. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis- 

esses- pay wuan cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east

lr. dean, specialist. Dlssssss of msa. 
piles and tlstula. 88 Oerrard east.

WANTED—Furniture, carpets, pianos, 
bedding, china, etc., for cash. rar*. 
1645. _____________ .MOUTH — rottkbda: 

u twin-screw steesMS 
without notice. ,ï,- 1 J?Hops. 105 <CnÆnp)’ 7 to 10* V to *’

Diamond, »l(Je#eott), 9 to 6, 3 to 8,

1 11 Greetings, 96 (Colline). 6 to 2, 4 to $,

;1*>pieasurovlUe. Ill (Crump). 9 to S. 
; .j to 5, 1 to 4.
fxJXr an” Ihfldein. also ran.

Hones and Carriages.________

ÎÏÏKK SSffi 

M&.T3
In rood condition; « of single and

slrB-tSSEls

dltlon iSrs. 11. Maher, executrix of 
toe estate of the late JT. ™
toe present owner at Maher s LTvenr. 
has leased toe premises now °ccupled 
by Maher's Livery, to otosr Patries, 
and will, therefore, dtopose of the en 
tire contents without rveetwe. The 
Maher Estate, Prop. *16 Hayden street

Contractor*.EW YORK S'
s will proceed frog* 
m through the ®1 
ig Scotland, accord!

!gt etearaers sailing 
ly carry no ammu 
a: cargo only, 
iformation apply— 
DAVU 8TEAMSHIF 
-TD., Si TORONTO 4 
u-8010, or Main 4711.

FSon,8l35RCollege,HCsrpentero. BuikPer*

are notified the* 
considered untesa

196 171 169— 828
166 182— i98
165 140— 463
153 169— 606

142 189 225— 668

576—2649

2 Rooms and Board
: 3 mmEmM

the Minister of Public Works; for any
--------- ---------------- --------- — stated In form of tender, which wW

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE. Barristers, forfeited if the person tendering déclin» 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, to enter into e contract when called upon 

King end Bay streets. to do so, or fall to complete the contirsot.'
It the tender be not accepted the cheque 

I will be returned.
I The department doqs not 1/lnd 11** to 
1 accept the lotvest or any tender. . j

By order.

KlkUtiG.” ......- UK Irrawaddy
Ahara..........................109 Hero •*. #
Carlton G. ........104 _

SEVENTH RACE—Three-years and 
up. claiming, handicap, one mile: *
Handful. Tr............ 102 «Fuisy Wuazy . 93
Menlo Park.. . 104 tPcruglno^.. JOB

....16» Thankegivtog . 102

Moss Fox, Harry 02 ;‘.'..*.106 •f
“Kr"

v / Legal Card*.
T'l;i unt

15 bo459
U Saturday at Havana 142 150— 491 

172— 401
151— 439 
157— 460

Totals ................ , ~m }'ni "m—2364

The Terminal Ôurting Club oi Winnipeg

RD LINE
IEW YORK!

>L & LONDON

...
rtw» 105paymarter. __ „

Meddling Mi*.... 93 Flag Day 
tPetlar..................102

ti106 144-
156

PatanU and LegaL?;■' Havana. Jan. 20.—The races here tc- 
; day resulted as follow*. : 
r FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 
i In*, purse $400, 6 furlongs:F”? ousco, 110 CWuttsj. 8 to 6, 3 to 6,
[ W'l'Curls. 106 (Dreyer), S to 1, 3 to 1.

* 4°Laotana, 100 (Wingfield), 6 to 8. 1

*°Tlme 1.14 J-F. Abe Special Cable to The Sunday World.

^î2^M®ny'rotting, London, Eng.. Jan. 20—The principal 
OND KACB-*our yeara. semng. {oot6aU gamea today resulted as follows:

i lTwizard, 116 (Ball). 7 to 5. 1 to 2, ouL b 2. Water Lee, 107 (Carroll), 20 to 1, 8 to
L'N4 Argument. 105 (Gray), 12 to 1, 6 to L

1 1 Tim. i.14. Edith Olga. It Coming,
E laWrTwelga and Apere also ran.
E Third RACE—Three-year-olds ana
■ up. selling, purse $400, one mile: »K 1. Regular, 114 (Gargan), 4 to 1, - to J

E ^ïfzodlac, 105 (Esposito), 6 to 1. 5 to
■ **3? Unity, 113 (Ball), 5 to 2, even, 3 to 6.
R Time 1.40 4-5-. Idolita. King McGee,
|: Sony Brook, Eddie Mott, Frontier, Max-

aillus ana Orperth also ran. 
ft FOURTH FACE—Three-year-olds and 

l*. handicap, purse $50U, 5% furlongs;
1 L Anita, 106 (Belli, 2 to 1. even. out.

3. Liberator, 126 (McEwen). even. 1 to

i S. Impel a tor, 111 (G. Carroll), 2% to 1,

A1 Hudson and Sir

^Apprentice aSowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy; track heavy.

seU- FBTHERSTONHAUOH « CO., head of
fice Royal ^.Bank ^Bmyi^ns. Torott*

FMWtîce "‘store “patsot of* 
courte.

paid respecta tothe memory of Alex. 
Scotty McFeeZl former secretary of tile 
chib, who was Skilled In action December 
22. by closing the rink one night last

R. Ù. DESROCHBRS.
Bseretery.v 5;

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa., January 17, 1917.

Xmvepapers will not be paid for this *
________________________ advertisement It they Insert It without mi-

h j a DENNISON, eellclter, Canada, thority from the department.
United States, foreign patents, etc. Ml 
West King street. Toronto

a Investors 
pointers, 
lices en*

and Rates from

BSTEK & SON
Main 208

. «Old Country Soccer i
Patent*.Machinery Wantedi

EXCURSIONS
au, Havana, Barn sen 
tonvllie, Panama, N« 
I Francisco; return * 
ith America, HonoKN 
ustralla, England, Fre* 
>ur special booklets. 1 
French money on sale.- 
SHARP A CO. ' ij

Mortgage Sale*. w£TMrr^H
tlon, cash price, and where inspection 
can be made. Box 21. World.

Meeting*MORTGAGE SALE.

Books on patente free._________________ _

ENGLISH LEAGUES.
,—London Combination.—

Clapton 5, Brentford 2.
Fulham 4. Crystal 3.
Muwall 1. Arsenal 0.
Portsmouth 0, Luton 4.
Queen s Park 1, Tottenham 1.
Wattordl 0, Chelsea 2.
West Ham 1, Southampton 1.

—Midland section.—
Birmingham 1. Nottlngnam Forest (l.
Bradford 2. BarnSieyM.
Huddersfield V, Bradford City 0.
Hull 3. Chesterfield 1.
Lincoln 0, Sheffield United 2.
Notts County 1, Grimsby 8. x 
Rotherham 1. Leicester 0.
Sheffield Wed. 2, Leeds 2.

—Lancafthlre section.—
Blackburn 6. Bolton 1.
Blackpool 1, Everton L
Eh*«.K,\ Rochdale L.

Stockport 1, Burnley 0.
Stoke 4, Oldham 0.
Southport 3. Burslem 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
p^rtUk'E,0k - NOTICE is hereby given that the

Critic 1 Dumbarton 1. , above-named Insolvent has made an as-
Lanark 1. Atidrteonians 0. algnment of its orUite to us for the bene-

T-»ldrk4 Hamilton 0. fit of Its creditor», under and pursuant
oiooVnovetn l Hearts 4. to the pro\Tei<ms of toe Asrignments
Motherwell 2. St. Mirren 1 and Preferences Act. R.8.O., 134 and

"iEh^TKI^ick 1. (ho raid

ss». mus-sijs&seMsr^

northern RUGBY UNION* nvnto, on Monday, tho 29th day of Js.nu-
Wgarfl* *b\dhajn>T0 ^’é T^rivlng'fLLminfof H,PÏÏ:
» IJSM: 58‘ Sr‘f^ngthtoel^rne^5LiiTnedtrr

Warrington 5, Broughton V. toe ordering of the affairs of the estate

.. •!» -h -
i—i> --vak-Mdji. “ss sra

Æ.î'Æ'SrSS g3"Kr£is3"S.^is

the aseertion of President Ban Johnson nature o ^ wlI1 ™cc^<i to distribute

way. I do not think anything will come shall then hav LANGLEY,
out of it, but the actions of toe mrohove Q' CLARKSON,
had a bed effect on the bosebaffl-golng Assignees,
public, which is tired of war and bicker
ings."

UNDER the provtoione of e certain 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on Saturday, the
seventeenth day of February. 1917. at the ;----- -—boulevard.hour of twelve o’clock noon, at top office g. T. SMITH, 4.™a Ti!îSrieM°Nation-

sti£«2-K 3.ssid‘’us,t SSSfifU-SMUS ÏSfT-JSBrl a?
D-14, and being toe premises known as 
Street Number 124 Him Street.

On the raid premises there Is sold to be 
erected & detached, one-storey, roughcast 
cottage. . ...

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid to the. Vendor's Solicitors 
at toe time of sale, and the balance with
in twenty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions
JOHNSTON17McKAY, UODS AGRANT.

632 Bank of Hamilton Building, _ So
licitors for toe Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, lb's twenty-second 
dav of January. A.D. 1917.

ANNUAL MEETING.
N y tic 4 in hereby given that the aneualDancing general meeting of the shareholder» of the 

We item Assuren« rompsny trill be held' 
At the Compamy’e Head Office, corner 66o*t 
fond Wellington Streets, Toronto, on Thurs
day. the twenty-second dag of February. 
1817, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
to receive end consider the annuel rep»r- 
of the directors, for the eleoUoe Of direct
ors end other officers | to serve durtsg tbs 
ensuing year and for such other busman 
os may come before the meeting. \ '

/
Dentistry.

Main
OR. KNIGHT. Famlsss Extraction Sue- 

delist ; nurse assistant. New address. 
1*1 Tongs (opposite Btrapeon'sl

end mriwrtr ..
htm for h<s bmkervim AtoWce.

But the ét»iuY oM voter»»fi. wifilc fie

Lsrry La-
We was at such minvorttig sJi-niwmd 
eMlety. he never nlay«d on a 
shin teem, end that w«s also the record 
of Kd tv«»v.«rv, hi* o*l.

The Cleveland* unrisr LAkrie’s manaare-

-

OPE Live Birds.

W Massage — Electrical, Ostéopathie 
Treatments by trained nurse. 711
tenu*. North 6377.

HOPE'S—Canada'* Leader g"*--—^
i P^o^midM^ 8ttWt W c. o.

Toronto, 2tnd JanusW. 1117.

PersonalEducationaL
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
A LADY of refinement would like cer-

respondence with middle-aged gentle--, 
man; object, matrimony. Miss S. Free
man, General Deliverjr, Toronto.

*ÏMÎ«.,UB~ÎSS Kw

anytime. Six months, day. forty dol
lars: night.

■ 4 to 5, out.
|_tlroo l.Or 4-5.
Bwellona also ran.
: FIFTH RACE—Four-year-oldS and up.
Ï Stlltng, parse, one mile and a s.xteentn; 

L Soldier, 112 (Mink), 6_to 1, - to 1.

3. Eddie T.. 112 (Be*), 6 to 2, 1 to », 
1 to 3.
1 \oA)'ieWl’

Time -Ï48. Amulet and King Box also
™*bcTH RACE—Four year-olds and up, 
purse $400, one milo anti 50 jmrds:

1. March Court, 113 (Corey). ! to L 
■I to. 5 2 to o. S

L Nouehon, 110 (Knight), even, Vto 3,

Estate Notice*
NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 

Matter of the Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited, of the City of To
ronto, Insolvent.

Itwenty.

11H YOUNG MAN wants to meet young lady
of refinement. View congenial friend
ship. Box 19. World. ______________

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice 1» hereby given that the six- ; 
tee nth annual meeting of the Crown Life 
insurance Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, Crown Lite 
Building, 69 Yonge Street, In the City of 
Toronto, on

MONDAY. 6TH FEBRUARY, 1*17,
at 3 o’clock p.m., to regeive the resort, 
of the directors for the pftet year, to elect, 
directors for the apsulng Bjwr. v* to 
tranaact such business as may W proper
ly brought before the m**tlng.

A. H. SHLW f N MARKS,
Seoretari.

Toronto, 2nd January, 1917.

Peel
urn-
Mar-

112 (Gray), 2 te U^ï" to 5, STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, 
tied 68 King Street Bast. Noel 
shall, president.

Herbalist*.
in THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Matter of 
the Guardianship of John E-iward 
Thomson and Alexander Bartlett Thom- 
son, the Infant Children ■ of Frederick 
Michael Thomson. Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given that' after 
twenty days from the date hereof Mary 
Thomson of toe City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, widow, will make appli
cation to the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York to be appointed guardian 
of toe persons and estate of John Edward 
Thomson and Alexander Bartlett Thom
son. the Infant children of Frederick 
Michael Thomson, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, motor- 
man of the Toronto RaUway Company', 
who died at Clearing Station No. 44. in 
France, on or about toe 18th day of Sep
tember. 1918. intestate, the said Mary 
Thomson being the lawful grandmother 
of the said InfatoA y THOMgON.

By her Solicitor, W. A. Werrett.
Dated at Toronto, tots 20th day of 

January, 1917.

austs
FILE*—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding plies arc Instantly relieved by 
Aires»» Pile Ointment. Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 601 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty conte. ___ '•

following B usine*» Opportunities.BSS
Skin wsrawjj^ 
Blrieey A

, amd BlaOder

,e. Sunday*—16»rt--e* F" 
saltation

WPESi * WHITB
...» St.. Torseto. OsL ____

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICEadvise.°”3V Tatiana. 83 (Wingfield), 4/ to 1, 8 

to I, 4 to 5.
Time 1.44 2-5. Tlioinas Hare, Hiffb 

Tide, Spohn, Rescue and Nigadoo also 
ran.

Lumber
Friday, the twenty-third day of Feb

ruary next, will-be toe last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bill*.

Friday, the second day of March next, 
will be toe last day for Introducing Pri-Park 1.________________________________

|
FAMOUS TROTTERS TO BE SOLD. farm foreman

WANTEDvate Bills.
Thursday, toe fifteenth day of March 

next, will be the last day tor receiving

Motor Care For Sale.Hkhmond. Va., Jan. 21.—C. K. G. 1Î111- 
11 tags has announced that he would sell 
/ at auction his entire trotting stud, which 

includes some of the world's most noted 
horns, among- them the Harvester, 2.01, 
and William 1.58. For William Mr. Bill- 
hies paid $30.000. Mr. Billings will re
tain only the famous griding Uhlan, 1.5b, 
which ht has in California using as a 
-addler, and Lou Dillon. 1.B8W worlds 
ehsmpton trdtting mare, which he re
tell* tor sentimental reasons.

■REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars end trucks, all types. Sale Mar- Reports of Committees on Private Bills, 
get. 46 Carlton street->S SPECK WANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foreman, nnmarried, for large farm 
Toronto- Apply box 9, TorontoARTHUR H. SYDERE. 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 
Toronto, Jan. 18th, 1917.

10 H.P., 280 volts, C.O.B.; 4 H.R.. 280 
Mooring's Machine Shop. 4.

near 
World.

Sole «gsw
volte.
Pearl streetner bottle. Toronto, Jan._20, 1917.

M . By G. H. Wellington
» Great Brlta.n K.,n.» rte>*rv:$.

B52TB@S|^î
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- That Son-In-Law of Pa*9 M „ Pa*s in for Some Cold, Gray Dawns v

iCopyright» 1045, by Newspsper Feature Service.QÜ
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The Western Grain Growe 
At Close Range

of labor. This win mean men with cap: 
tal; men who will want to employ labo. 
to build fences, clear land and break it 
up; who win require mecnanics to erect 
dwellings, stables and other outbuildings, 
in order to attract men*of that kind. In
ducements must be held out to them-in 
the form of land, or the use of land suffi
cient to enable them to get a fair return 

•for their lnvesbnentSmd labor.
“To this end. your committee would 

suggest that settlers be permitted-to-ac
quire by homestead and pre-emption the 
east half of each section, and to lease, if 
they desired it, for a term of five years, 
the west half of the same section for 
grazing purposes, at the end of which 
time such leased area should be made 
available for settlement by returned 
Canadian soldiers.

Construction of Railway.
“As new lands become necessary ^ tor 

the accommodation of other returned sol
diers, this could be made available by the 
construction of a Une of railway thru a 
district that had been leased for stock- 
raising purposes. One-half of each sec
tion for a distance of twelve miles on 
either side of such railway would be 
allotted to the first appUcant therefor, be 
he civilian, or ex-Canadian, British, Bel
gian, French or Australian soldier. The 
remaining half would be retained for ex- 
Canadian soldiers evclueively. Those 
lands lying between twelve and twenty- 
four miles out would be dealt with as 
previously explained for Uke distances.

“Your committee are of the opinion 
that such an arrangement would attract 
to our province large numbers of men 
with capital, whose operations at devel
opment would necessitate the employ
ment of a great deal of labor, whic/i Is 
exactly the condition that will be re
quired to meet the needs of our soldiers 
when they return from the war. urban 
life will also be stimulated because of 
the building material and supplies re
quired for the development work that 
would go on, and other ! opportunities for 
employment would result therefrom.

Production Will incresse.
“As development approaches comple

tion, production will Increase, and the 
business of handling the settlers’ pro
ducts will also Increase. As these will 
consist largely of live stock and dairy 
products, the business of the country will 
be placed on a much more staole basis, 
and- will be much less subject to violent 
fluctuations than would be the case were 
grain-growing the main industry.

Stability of Tenure.
“The question le frequently asked: 

Are there men of means who would go 
out into theee remote districts to raiee 
stock, even tho a permanent leasehold 
iwbre offered them? Ypur committee 
would submit as an answer to this ques
tion that prior to the year 1900 a large 
number of stockmen established them
selves In various perte of the eastern 
portion of this province almost to the 
present town of Lloydmtneter. Some 
traveled a distance of 176 miles to and 
from market. Your committee believe 
that others would do the same if they 
were given a stable tenure to the lands 
on which they are to operate, 
stability of tenure is necessary because 
of the greater amount of winter feed
ing that will be required and the great
er amount of winter housing that will 
be necessary in the northiand as com
pared With the open '*■ country in toe 
eastern portion of the province.

Room For Stockmen.
"The question is also asked if there 

ore districts suitable for Stock growing 
to which stockmen might be directed. 
In answer to this question, your com
mittee would direct attention to the 
fact that there are over 2000 townships 
in Alberta more than twenty-four miles 
from a line of railway, and south of 
Lake Athabasca. From the reports of 
surveyors, explorers and hunters we feel 
justified In assuming that at least 
of this area Is admirably 
tie raising, and that tt possesses a po
tential annual output of from 120,000,000 
to 935,000,000. A single citation as to 
the possibilities of these remote and 
unsettled areas will be Offered, It is the 
report given by members of the J. A. 
Fletcher survey party, fwhich read as 
follows.

the quarter-section homestead Is in
adequate and may justly be enumer
ated as one of the causes of the 
sparseness of settlement In this pro
vince. A few general statements only 
will toe submitted- Those who doubt 
that the qparter-eectlon Is Ins 
under present conditions are . 
ed to note these statements and In
quire into their acAiteny on-their-own 
account.

Must Pursus Mixed Farming.
“In order to succeed in agriculture 

in central and northern Alberta the 
settler must -pursue mixed farming 
methods. He must cultivate some land, : 
and he therefore muet own a farm
ing equipment The man who depends 
on the use of his neighbor s’a equipment 
gets the use of it only after his neigh
bor has finished, consequently he is 
always late, and exposed to the risk 
of losses in unfavorable seasons. This 
equipment must toe at least a three- 
horse. buWor economical use should 
be a four-horse equipment, because 
the farmer has not reached the limit 
of hie earning capacity 
ing the energies of only three horses 
when engaged in field work.

In order to maintain this outfit the 
settler must seed end harvest at least 
100 acres cfl**crop each year. In order 
to keep bis land in high producing 
condition he must, In most parts of 
the province summerfaltow 50 acres. 
Add to this the acreage necessary for 
building site and vegetable garden, 
allow for a percentage of waste land 
which is to be found on most farms, 
and there is nothing left of the 160 
acres upon which to grow live stock.

Must Have Pasturage.
The man who grows live stock, 

which in this province must consist 
chiefly of cattle and horses, must 
have pasturage and hay land. If this 
can be secured on nearby vacant land 
he will get along fairly will, tout once 
this is enclosed, he is done, unless he 
is close enough to some huge centre 
to enable him to follow gardening, or 
Is willing to subject his family to a 
standard of living far below what we 
call Canadian.

"Your committee are aware that 
the above estimate as to suomnerfal- 
low does not apply in much of the 
country lying between Morinville and 
Crossfleld, but It must be borne In 
mind 
favored 
rainfall.
that, except In settlements where 
there Is a large amount of va 
which is available for pastu 
hay, the tendency even here i 
the one-half section rather t 
one-quarter section of land, 
son therefore is an economic one. We 
are at a stage of development, where 
land is cheap and Implements and 
labor dear, consequently special at
tention must be given to the fullest 
employment of these two factors, and 
whatever of idleness Is necessary, un
der our conditions, must be of the 
land.

Alberta’s Agricultural 
Development Problems 

Thoroly Discussed
-te Farms that have changed hatods in 

many parts of Ontario: and their minds are therefore nee 
distracted a moment from the war j 
which they are represented by fill 
own flesh and blood.”
At Brandon K was pathetic to see 

soldiers drilling in weather forty || 
zero, and tho blizzard driving the# ■ 
Uke a great white dice* In their ft 
The scene recalled Napoleon’s nt 
from Moscow. Yet the bovs went | 
their exercises almost hidden t 
sight by the driving snow, and Bru 
is aknoert depleted of laboring i 
Hence perhaps it was easy to « 
the town people into an agitation w 
threatened to embarrass the | 
growers and was used against 
with great injustice by many neweg 
in the west.

BY TOM KING
The grain growers are generous in their 

treatment of the press. When I arrived 
in Winnipeg and told President R. C.
Headers of the Manitoba Grain Growers’
Association that I Intended to cover the 
coming provincial convention at Bran
don, he not only made me welcome as 
a representative of The Toronto World, 
but enrolled me as an associate member 
of the association, with the right to 
speak upon every subject that might come 
before the convention. This is the spirit 
with which the press has always been 
welcomed, for every shade of opinion may 
find expression when the western far. 
mers come together for their annuel con
ferences.

These conferences are not Inaptly called 
“farmers’ parliaments.” ’ Manitoba led Some days before the oonv**lon 
off this year with the big gathering at F- J- Dixon. M.LA. for Central» 
Brandon. On Tuesday the United Far- veg, made a epeech to the Trade 
mere of Alberta meet at Edmonton, while L*bor Assembly of Winnipeg, : 
the Saskatchewan grain growers assemble Ktve great offence to loyal people even 
In Moose Jaw during the week beginning where. He urged toe workers sot i 
February ,11th. The convention at Bran. el*n t^le national registration cards, at 
don assembled on Wednesday the 10th, declared that the allies were fighUt 
and remained In session until nearly mid.- ,tm' a myth’ a”d lh® ooMiem we
night on Friday, January 12th. Con- j 'overseas not knowing what they we 
trery to expectation It was the most Acting *>r. Premier Norris, his os 
largely attended convention ever held In 'political leader, said Dixon ought to ] 
Manitoba. This speak» well for the growl sent t0 -I®*1, but ma<ie 1,0 nK,Hon t0 > 
big interest In the farmers’ movement, Dixon, who, after all, Is an Imputai 
because undoubtedly many delegatee who young fetiow, of remarkable talent i

public speaker.
For years Dixon has been conspl 

an advocate of free 
and the single tax. The grain gi 
are mainly free traders, and Dixon 
always been a speaker at their cos 
tions. He was Invited this yea 
Brandon, and a motion was made 
the convention assembled, that In 
of his Winnipeg speech the conve 
refuse to hear him.

This motion was debated with | 
fairness and ability, and finally > 
down. later on a deputation of re 
«d soldier* visited the convention 
Insisted that Dixon be not heard, 1 
were threats of violence, and a 
many people expected a riot on Ti
day night If Dixon attempted to g.___

certain He came, however, and made a reptrij 
speech from the free trade standpoint, 
and captivated the audience stroasiv 
predisposed against Mm.
Renders handled

The writer has come back from the great tact, and Mr.
Brandon convention and a trip to the nothing at the convention to which 
went extending to Calgary, more' than one could take exception. AB hft fi 
ever convinced that the farmers’ move, regret the stand he 
ment weet of lake Superior meane noth, no one doubts hie 
ing short of an economic revolution.
Many would go further and say that it 
means changes no less significant In 
the social and political life of Canada.
Men like Rev. Dr. Salem G. Bland of 
Winnipeg, beMeve that a new church, 
as well as a new state, is in process of 
formation. What astounds everybody 
In the west Is the Ignorance or Indiffer
ence of the east. Those who like the 
grain growers the least and fear their 
activities the most, bewail the refusal of 
the eastern papers to even admit that

crisis

1 Rev. T. J. O’Connor Fenton has re-
Colbome,signed his rectorship at 

having purchased a farm from Mr. 
job at Presquile Point, Intending to 
move < there with his family.

5.

Board of Trade at L-wrheon at Macdonald Hotel Has Attention 
Called in Forcible »n<^ Careful Manner to Conditions as They 
Are and as They Will Be—Recommendation Forwarded to Gov- 

^ eminent Outlining Methods For Improved Conditions.

The 46-a<»e farm in the fifth con
cession of Adelaide S.E.R., belonging 
to the estate of the late Peter McKen- 
ney, was recently sold by auction to 
Wesley Harris for the sum of >2,610.

J. E. Thompson purchased the farm 
in Caledon, let 16, concession 6, for the 
sum of >8,000. ■_____

Wm. Hunt toolsteln, has sold his 
farm to John Leith.

Ernest Teef, Canboro, bas moved on 
the John Cosby farm, recently pur
chased by him-

i ' >
John Robinson, Clowes, has bought 

the Orser farm at Dalston.

Andrew Brown, sr., Winterbourne, 
has sold his farm to M. Keller from 
near Breslau, at a, good figure.

The 60-acre farm of D. Glassier, on 
the llth concession of Grey, has been 
purchased by his douetn Dan. 
price is said to be >3,000.

Thomas Henry sofld his 100-acre 
farm in West Luther, near Damascus, 
to John Tosh for >6,700.

Hugh MurdocksoS’lOO acres in Ar
thur Township to David McWaters, 
the çrice being >2,190.

David Hail has sold bis farm In 
Mono and Amaranth to Geo. Bailey, 
ex-reeve of Melancthon, for the sum 
of >8,800. ■ ______

Geo. Hardy, of Esquesing Township, 
has purchased the 100-acre farm lot 
9. con. 4, of Erin Townsntp, belonging 
to J. E. Baldwin.

James Price of Esquesing Town
ship has purchased the 200-acre farm 
in Trafalgar Township belonging to 
John Canteldn.

--------- i
Thomas Marshall of Erin Township 

has purchased the 100 acres from 
Robert Reid of Esquesing,, being lot 9; 
con. 9 of Erin Township.

A. T. Gcrrie has sold his fine 150-' 
sere farm on the Orangeville road to 
Roy Leslie.

Frank Loybourne has rented Mrs. 
Wm. Rennie’s 100-acre pasture farm 
on the Orangeville road near Fergus.

Murdock Harper has sold his farm 
In Arthur Township to his nephew-, 
Wm. Harper of Drummond, Montana.

school of agriculture during the winter 
months.

Third—Men without capital and 
without experience. This suggested 
remedy was that preliminary training 
should be given those ex-soldiers at 
suitable schools of agriculture, etc., 
before they should be assisted to find 
employment.

f! From Edmonton Bulletin, Jan. 17.
Never has the attention of the board : 

of trade been directed in a more pike-1 
tlcal manner toward the problem of 
agricultural development in the pro
vince than dm ing the meeting «.t the 
Macdonald Tuesday, to which wan 
presented the exhaustive report and 
recommendations of the special com
mittee dealing with conditions which 
must b« faced as a result of the war.

Very Complete Statements.
Incorporated In the report were 

very complote statements on these 
conditions from W. F. Stevens, live 
stock commissioner of the province, 
and Dr. H.M. Tory, president ot the 
University of Alberta, both of whom 

- bave given a great deal of study to 
the requirements of the farming and 
allied Industries. The recommenda
tion, which will be forwarded to the 
government tut Ottawa, outlines vari
ous methods which would result In im
proved agricultural conditions, but 
one of outstanding Import 1 that accomplished in an agricultural and 
which advises that land remote from mixed farming way as a result of this 
railways ard transportation facilities extensive settlement were collected 
be set apart and so regulated that live ; together and placed in contrast with 
stock raising should i>e safeguarded the area ovtpr which It is scattered, 
and promoted thereupon. the majority of us would bo astonish-

The other deals with the class of ed at the insignificance of It.
which are" not remote from rail- “There are at the present time ap- 

ways, but for various reasons are not proximately 4,200,000 acres in grain, 
déveloped sufficiently to provide for summer fallow, cultivated grasses and 
a surplus of labor which will beavall- vegetables. If this were col’ected Into 
able after the war. one block It would be included In a

Cultivate Land. rectangle 84 miles long and ’it mtiles
This would involve the bringing into wide, 

cultivation areas now held by specula
tors others and of lands other- are utilizing the pasturage on a con- 
wis® vacant. Not only would thiscen- j siderable amount of uncultivated land 
trallzed development aid in meeting | for the maintenance of farm animals 
tie demand for employment after the ,in addition to what they secure from 
return of thousands of soldiers, but It the cultivated area. This amount 
would bring about an improvement In cannot be arrived at definitely, but 
the economic and social conditions of can only be estimated, 
the rural communities. As to Sheep.

The committee recommended and „There m approximately 175,000 
was supported hy the unan nuts tote Bhe6p oyer one yeaP old the farms 
offhe nraettog that the Dominion Gov- Aj^i-ta. The figures of the pro- 
erhment should be “^;d to rcarrknre vincla] statistician Indicate a higher 
lhe„ remaining govetninent Lmds in number] b t he ha£ included In his
centràl estimates this year’s, crop of lambs,
mixed tarmtog. whch is not usually done. For the
within reasor.atole ‘ fl_dd purposes of our calculation we will
ways, and that the 'a"ds forther afl.ld aaaumie that ^ animal uses the 
foe made available for hto , s pasturage on one acre, and the hay
a large scale, 8° \ba1- ti‘® ^dt es <:.o. on half an acre, In addition to the feed 
gaging in this busln.f ot obtained from the summerfallows and
tected agafost toe ^croachments of stubb|e fleldg and -vhe ?raln and the
homesteaders on possi >le g a . g green feed supplies to them from the
land* ___„ ,______  ) cultivated area. Your committee are

Farm Loan ®cl'olJe* , cf the opinion that this allowance is
It was also recommended ®. . too great, but we prefer to err In this

larm vran scheme be urged which dir6”ti0n than to present the condi-
would l^where1*armors are tlonB w’nrae thaa they really are. If
proZÎÎ?^t onm/ti™» thru these 176,000 one and one-half acre
restricted to ,thel1 . . plots were collected Into one block
lack ot ca-total.a Yeritiaticm they would amount to 262-650 acres,
beet met with farm credit legislation townships
in other countries of the world, where or ll s townsmps. 
immigrants are being sought lor.

Another section of the report point
ed out the urgency of curtailing work 
upon all public works to Canada dur
ing th« ruration of the war, where the 
need of completion is not immediate or 
pressing, this being resumed when the 
surplus labor is returning and work Is 
needed. In connection with this It 
was considered advisable that the Do
minion Government should at onco 
take steps to establish a far-reaching 
system of aesemVltag reliable Informa
tion regarding the lalior condition 
thruout Canada, with a view of vu 
adequate distribution when required.

Need of More Land.
In speaking of the need of attract

ing men of capital to toe country and 
thus provide more employment for 
labor. W. F. Stevens dwelt upon the 
inadequacy of the quarter section of 
land for the average farmer. While 

critics of this suggestion pointed 
cut the Clover Bar district as one m 
which farmers had been successful 
with not more than 160 acres, he re
ferred to toe exceptional advantages 
ot market and fertility which were 
possessed by that district, and yet 
the past few years has witnessed even 
there toe acquirement of more land 
by the majority of farmers, either byj 
purchase or rental.

j. E. Brown earnestly advocated a 
united effort to advertise Alberta as a 
place, not where, land was to be given 
away, but where land was to be sold 
at prices which would giVBujhe best 
returns for the money of any other 
place in the world, 
capital would be attracted 
country, and with capital the proper 
development and a due employment 
of labor would be assured.

G. B. Chadwick spoke along similar 
fines, but urged that » system of 
long-term credits be provided for 
farmers, this being a measure fully In 
accord with the opinions of the banks.

The meeting decided against toe 
proposal of certain eastern organiza
tions to urge a government measure 
preventing the killing of female cattle 
sind the better protection of calves.
••Some female stock Is better killed 
than fed,” said W. F. Stevens, "and I 
for one am against any legislation 
that tvould unjustly veistrict the 
farmers front dealing wisely with 
their own stock”

A recommendation was also made 
that a uniform rate of interest on 
yuqgment debts bo urged for the four 
western provinces, this rate to be six 
p#i cent, Messrs. Bond and Do*ney 
£poke In support of such legislation.

* Soldiers' Relief Scheme.
The report of the board of trade 

committee, which was finally drafted 
at a meeting Monday nlgh,t. in addi
tion to adopting the scheme of the 
provincial live stock commissioners,
W. F. Stevens concerning land settle
ment at a remote distance from rail
ways, approved of a portion of the 
recent recommendation of the sol
diers' relief committee. This, revised, 
was favored with the view of having 
employment provided for the large 
numbers of men who will inndoubted- 
15- come tjjf the country after the closff 
of the war and whom it will be néj 
veseary to place on the land- 

dealt with

who is direct- ?-fl

;

Report of Committee.
Thej other portion of the report ot 

toe committee was as follows:
“Your committee are of the opinion 

that toe outstanding characteristic 
and defect of settlement in Alberta 
are the extensiveness and sparseness 
of it, Settlement is usually spoken of 
as extending from the international 
boundary to the Saskatchewan River, 
and thence to a scattered condition 
to Cold Lake on the east, to Lac la 
Biche farther west, to the Athabasca 
River, Lesser Slave Lake, Grande 
Prairie, and along Peace River to Fort 
Vermilion. But if all that has been

The ■

desired to be present were compelled to 
remain away.

The west Is suffering from a shortage of 
labor so acute that many seriously advo
cate bringing In orientals until the war Is 
over. Farmers all over Manitoba are selling 
their stock because they cannot procure 
help to look after it, and production of 
every kind threatens to be seriously cur
tailed. Yet seven hundred delegates, 
many with their wives, and some with 
their wives and children, came to Bran
don in a blizzard many degrees below 
zero and remained there thruout the con
vention. They represented, It Is safe to 
say, some twenty thousand grain grow
ers They represented Intelligent, pro
gressive, well-to-do farmers, loyal to the 
British Crown, loyttl to Canada, but as 
firmly determined to right 
wrongs in the body politic as were the 
men who followed Oliver Cromwell to 
victory three hundred years ago.

in Manitoba

S3

this district le especially 
point of fertility of soil and 

It may also be mentioned

that
d in“In toe line of mixed farming we

t land Tills
and

toward
the

'he rea-

Preeident 
the situation with 

Dixon said

took, on toe war, but 
hongaty. He If an 

Englishman, bom and bred, and has 
never lived except under too British 
flag, altho in the reciprocity campaign 
hr was described and denounced as an 
“American Agitator." One delegate who 
insisted upon Mr. Dixon being heard 
recalled the fact that fifteen years ago 
he had helped smuggle Lloyd George 
out of the back door of an hotel dis
guised as a codk because the crowd 
around the hotel were threatening him 
with violence on account of his attitude 
toward the Boer war.
Telegram and Brandon Sun, strong Tory ' 

I papers, who are always fighting the 
grain growers, tried to make great capi- i 
tal out of the Dixon incident. Strangely | 
enough Tho Winnipeg Free Press and 
TI10 Winnipeg Tribune gave great of
fence to the convention by the reports 

Dr. McGill, who, it Is said, was they gave of the Incident. Never was
there a greater tempest in a smaller 
teapot. Some cf the reporters undoubt
edly rushed off a lot, of copy ait 6 o'clock 
thinking something big was going 10 S 
happen and then bated to kill K.

Problem of the Present.
“The problem before the people of the 

province ana of toe Dominion is how can 
these Mims that have not yet Been alien
ated from the crown be protected against 
robing into bne same condition as those ui- 
reutty patented? now can these lands be 
made to provide prosperous homes for 
those of our returned soldiers, as well as 
others, who may demure to go upon the 
Mod, and what conditions and terms of 
land settlement wad be beat suited to their 
mentait, tinancwl and physical condi
tion?

“Your committee are of the ' opinion 
that the futility of giving large land 
grouts as a means of securing settlement 
is now sufficiently apparent to justify the 
conclusion that there Is little likelihood 
of a repetition of the practice in the fu
ture. They believe also that it has been 
made sufficiently evident that the issuing 
of scrip has not resulted in any testing 
benefit to a sufficient number of those in 
whose interest it was given to warrant 

in addition 1o the other issues.
tThe cultivated area. Districts Should Be “Locked tip." 
g-are utilizing the "They believe further that in ortie

half Chartes Irvin of Webb, Sask., has 
finally disposed of his farm near Kirk- 
ton to R. R. Copeland, intending to 
make hjs home In the west.

Edward Switzer of Downie Town
ship, near Avonbank, has sold his 
farm to Herbert Parish cf the third 
line, Blanshard Township.

Simon Waites- has sold his 100-acre 
farm on concession six of Carriole 
Township, to Alex. Becker of Cul- 
ros 3. He has also sold his 10 -acre lot 
across the road to John Millen. He 
Intends purchasing ft larger farm, 
having lots of help.

suited to cat-

/

Grass Waist High.
“ 'Regarding the Immense fields of 

wild land that lie west of Lake Atha
basca toe mon are enthusiastic. For 
days toc Une they were working <*1 ran 
thru the wild groes'waMÏ-high and the 
ground was sufficiently firm to support 
their pack ni male, and would prove 
ideal for grazing. Over a great part of 
theso plaine a mower or binder could be 
run with rase. There is plenty of good 
water In the smell streams that flow- 
thru toe hay lande, and altogether the 
country seems fit for stock raising 
a large scale.” ,

“Your committee would reepectfully 
prevent settlers of limited means from direct attention to the notations on the 
locating In districts remote from the con- mops issued by the Dominion Govern- 
vemiienoes of civilization, these districts ment, which indicate localities in the 
should be “locked up,” and, in their optn- north country possessed of .large graz- 
ion, the most practicable way of doing ing possibilities. To these and to less 
this would be to lease them for grazing favored ’dirt riots we believe stockmen 
purposes, in blocks sufficiently large to would go and establish themselves once 
enable the lessee to engage In stock they had assurance that their invest- 
growtng exclusively, until two years after men ta would be protected. Cattle may 
the opening of a railway within reason- be advantageously pastured during .the 
able distance of them. In other words, summer months In heavily timbered dis- 
thet the government should undertake to triots, providing they are within driving 
regulate the character of land enterprise distance of a point where an adequate 
to be carried on according to the general supply of hay for winter use can be se
cond# tans surrounding it. Your commit- cured. In this connection It may be in 
tee respectfully suggest that such dis- order te mention that twice as many 
tance be fixed at 24 miles sheep are annually being grazed during

Less Than 24 Miles the summer months In the Forest Re-
“As regards distances less than 24 miles aorvee- of the United States, which are 

from a lime of railway your committee chiefly in the Rocky Mountains, than believe that theeeehould beadSmSter^d are being grown in the entire Dorn non 
in such a way as to insure their beimr of Canada, in addition to one million 
operated along mixed ifeLrming lines by head of cattle or more thantheeetima ted 
permitting each applicant to acquire one- Tlu?ber c* cattle ln the ProvlTlce of 
quarter section by three years' residence , bertBe nfand the oufltivatlon of a specified n-umber ... w SL>L of the lease-
o<f acres, and an additional quarter-section !, rire of the
by maintaining thereon oontimmmsiv a holds that, slum Id be granted in the5t£s S-SMMli &”3S”vS

pfgiSpSisEi rSrtTÆï gsauaasstfvrs: sSESfsnT&ffcft
“it û, ______ _ . . .. lino of railway. 6 sections be made the«Vient of «niTÎStln standard, but that the same be subject

full d lîtieTL ptrfornLWs to increase lr. proportion as the land is
addl,t. tmïL qua1eT" heavily timbered or covered with wet 

•tton ™ aatd* Seht°veara* Roughs: that for distances from 48 to 96
sh^ 1 miles out. 9 sections be the standard

and for distances of more than 96 miles, WghSft Mdd^ 12 sections subject to increase above ex-
Pained for leaseholds of 6 sections.“

arreans of rentals and taxes and the bal- I 
.nice paid into the public treasury.

Welfare of Returned Soldiers.
Your committee are of the opinion 

that the welfnre of the returned soldiers 
will be best served by creating such con
ditions and such an arrangement of lend 
as will cause the returned soldiers to be ing of toe Guelph and South Welling 
dispersed among the civilian settlers n« . „ .equally as possible, rather than collected tl'n Agricultural Society was held in 
into colonies. To this end we would rug- the city hall on Saturday afternoon. 
ge«t that for distances up to twelve miles There was a very small attendance 

railway one-half cf each ot the members, due to the fact that 
thf^eral a^"tiSrr^ 8 fa» show was not held last year,
reserved for tbe-rehimed soldiers I The report of the directors showed

Cancél Land for Soldier*. that_, the sqciety was not lu a very
,.™„ , . ... good condition financially, owing toThe comtottteereare6awar«mthat attire tbe fallure cf toe horse show last

tions untaken within twelve summer. It was decided to leave the 
r railway now in existence, question of toe holding of a fall show- 
reason to believe, however, this year in the hands of the tiirec- 

\at there tare many that could be can- tors. C. L. Nelles was elected presi
dent, Fraser Auld first vice-presi
dent, R. 8. Cull second vice-presi
dent, All of the old directors were 
re-elected, and two new ones named. 
A resolution

The WliAs to Cattle.
“There .are approximately 640,000 

head of cattle over one year old on 
the farms, , itoe' dairies and in the 
cities, towns and villages of the pro
vince. For the purpose of our calcu
lation wo assume that each utilizes 

o cm seven acres of un-

a movement is on foot, or a
drawing near.

A number of excellent addresses were 
delivered at the Brandon convention, 
which might have been heard, perhaps, 
at any similar gathering ln eastern Can
ada.
recently crowded out of the grain com
mission by political Influence, made a 
capital speech on toe grain situation. He 
told the farmers that their only cus
tomers were the British Purchasing Com
mission, who were free to buy .either In 
Canada or in toe United States, but who. 
on account of scarcity of ocean tonnage, 
would be compelled to purchase some
where ln North America. Hon. Edward 
W. Brown, provincial treasurer, ex
plained ln a lucid manner the forthcom
ing legislation respecting rural crédite. 
W. J. Thompson of Saskatoon, one of the 
most popular speakers in the wesL gave 
an address upon national co-operation 

Hon. Valentine

R. T. Logan of West Nissouri re
cently disposed of his fine farm to 

0,1 Chester Hoggs. The price quoted is 
>8600.

tho pastui 
cultivated 
feed supplied ti 
On this basis' 
grass on 19< townships for dairying 
and beef production.

As to Horses.
“There ,are approximately 412,660 

head of Horses over one year old on 
the farms and tn the cities, towns and 
villages of ton province. For the pur
ports of our calculation we assume 
that each utilizes on an average toe 
grazing on six acres, in audition to 
the feed supplied from the cultivated 

On this basis the amount of 
uncultivated land that Is being util • 
teed for the growing and maintenance 
cf all the horses ln the province, other 

horses, amounts to 107

r to
Jacob Schmidt, Mtldmay, paid >12.50 

for hogs last Tuesday. On the pre
vious Saturday Schmidt and Haines, 
also of Mildmay, paid >12.26 for hogs. 
George Cosby, SmithvtlLe, paid >12.10 
for hogs at Port Davidson. James 
Simpson, Walton, recently 
dandy hogs that brought >830.60; the 
price was >11.60.

The convention did not launch a third 
party movement, but none tbe leas many 
farmers will be returned as farmers’ can
didates to tbe next parliament. R. C. 
Headers has already announced his can
didacy to Macdonald. Half a dozen Lib
eral candidates now to the field wiH glad
ly retire as Liberals if they get tbe chance 
to run as grain grower*. The farmers i 
have a definite platform which Include# 
not only tariff reduction, but public 
ownership, equal futfrage and many other 
progressive reforms. Rev. Dr. Bland at > 
toe Brandon convention warned them ' 
against putting all their egga to the free 

He le himself an ardent 
free-trader, but is no less devoted to the ; 
greet principle of public ownership.
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Tuesday is stock day at Dundalk. 
A large quantity was shipped by too 
buyers. A record price was paid for 
hogs, 812.26 per cwt Wm. Hargrave 
& Sons of Wareham sold to Mr. 
Weitheral of Dundalk 12 head of fine 
cattle at >8.50 per cwt. Archie 
Staples of Hamilton purchased a 
number of fat cattle around Ganboro 
last. week. Robert McBrlne shipped 
one car of 25 head of cattle from the 
Chatsworth yards on Saturday. J. J. 
ic, R. Donnelly, Walkerton, shipped a 
fine car of cattle to Toronto last week. 
At Flesherton last week the top price 
for hogs was >12.56, and beef cattle at 
>10, live weights. Councillor Cameron 
sold a 1320 pound steer that netted 
him >132. Graham Bros shipped a 
carload of cattle from Brucefleld to 
Toronto last week. Watson and Pear
son bought horses at Forest last week 
for the French army. A. A J. Permls- 
ton sold and delivered horses at Osha- 
wa last Saturday. Four cMloade of 
l he best horses that have ever gone 
over the scales In Walkerton for years 
were shipped by Irwin Brothers over 
the C. P. R. to toe west. At the Janu
ary fair in Arthur a big business in 
horses was transacted. The prevail
ing prices are not high. T. S. Smith, 
Seaforth, shipped a car of heavy 
horses to Montreal by express last 
week. Herbert H. Smith and George 
Adamson, horse and cattle dealers, of 
Eyebrow, Sask., are personally visit
ing the Ontario live stock markets. 
F. K. Mooney of Huntley Township 
has lost a number of cattle thru black
leg. The epidemic of hog cholera 
which Is reported at Courtwright, has 
been taken in hand by the authorities, 
and the animals disposed of. The 
farmers state the epidemic was caus
ed by feed corn to:it was shipped In 
from the weed. The lesson to be learn
ed Is that Canada produces more than 
enough feed for all the hogs that are 
raised in Canada.

t rea.

some

than range 
townships.

"These areas represent'd all of the 
province that la being utilized at tho 
present time for the purpose of grain 
growing and mixed farming.

“No mention has been made of 
hogs, because the hog is essentially a 
product of the cultivated area. Ti e 
amount of wild land that lr, being 
utilized to the production of pork is 
a negligible quantity. The hog exists 
lr. this province because some farm- 

ins tead of hauling their grain to

for farm production.
Winkler, Manitoba’s Minister of Agricul
ture and the principal of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, talked Interestingly 
and to a practical way. Other addresses 
dwelt on various phases of the farming 
business, especially In relation to live 
stock. The one lesson every speaker 
tried to Inculcate was that toe farmers 
should get Into live stock as quickly as 
possible. President T. A Crerar of the 
Grain Growers’ Company, speaking on 
agriculture after toe war, thought toe 
price of wheat and many other commodi
ties would go down and that Canadian 
grain growers would find It' very hard 
after the war to compete to the markets 
of England and Germany with Russia and 
India. He believed, however, that high 
prices for live stock would rule for 
next ten years, because there was an 
solute scarcity which could not be made

trade bosket.

Some of toe successful business men
In charge of the big co-operative own- a 
ponies shrink from toe Ides, of the farm- j 
era forming a new political party. They J 
think the grain growers to each constitu- 1 
ency should unite to supporting a man J 
who will truly represent them, but they | 
do not favor any elaborate lntenxovin- i 
rial organization. President Crerar of tbe 1 
Grain Growers' Grain Company, took tht» ^ 
position at Brandon, altho Mr. Crerar « 
could easily carry alrooet any riding west j 
of- Lake Superior * be oared to sit to i 
parliament. Probably Cedi Kite-Jones, a 
the directing force ot toe Alberts Co-op
erative Elevator Co., might incline to toe 
same counsel of moderation, oittio Mr. 
iLoe-Jones can have a seat in toe Alberta 
Legislature tomorrow if he chooses to > 
i&ko It, and might easily secure a seat . 
to the Dominion Parliament.

But whether there oc a new party 
launched or not the farmers will elect 
their own men all over toe west at the 
next Dominion election

ers,
the elevators, feed it and market their 
product thru the abattoirs

Our Ranching Industry.
‘There are on the ranches of the 

province approximately 176,000 
of sheep, 320,000 head of cattle, and 
127.600 head of horses over one year 
old. For the purposes of our calcu
lation we will allow to each the acre
age allowed by the Canadian Grazing 
Regulations, namely, six acres for 
each sheep and thirty acres for each 
head of cattle and horses, 
basis the area devoted to wool and 
mutton production on the 
amounts to 45.5 townships, 
utilized by horses 
townships.

In this manner 
to the

head

Guelph and South Wellington
Agricultural Society Meeting XOn this

Guelph, Jan. 20.—The annual meet-ranges 
The area 

amounts to 179 
That utilized by cattle 

mounts to 416 townships.
Cause*.

‘The question now is: 
little actual development 
scattered over so large an area? The 
principal causes may be enumerated 
as follows: /

1. Land grants to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. /

3. Grants to railway, 
colonization companies-

3. Half-breed and South Afric.
scrip. /

4. The privilege which the settlers 
enjoyed and abused of going where- 
ever their fancy took them, no matter 
how far from railway transportation 
that might be.

5. The inadequacy of the quarter- 
section homestead.

“Your committee believe that con- 
"ceralng the first four items above 
named there will be little difference of 
opinion. We realize that as to toe fifth 
there will be some differences. Space 
does not permit of a detailed 
ment in support of the statement th -.1

up for many years to come.
Yet this advice, sound to itself, was 

almost thrown away to men who cannot 
procure help at any price. Robert Cruise, 
M.P. for Dauphin, who has three boys 
atrthe front, is paying his hired man >80 
a month. Many farmers say that they 
cannot hire men at any price, and that 
the few available are mainly aliens, more 

"or less unfriendly and considerably less 
intelligent.' \

Hoyt
come

did so 
to be

In toe space of one article no one cas : 
attempt to deal with tbe many kjter«*tin« 
questions that were discus* ed and passe* 
upon by the Manitoba convention. One 

But one should not judge from this forward step wa* a resolution favoring ; 
that the west is slackening to her devo- between what might lw telle*

the fraternal organization* like toe Mam- tion to the empire or anxietj to win the toba 0rto1n o,wcrs and the United Farm- 
war. In no part of the country does the ers of Alberta, and toe Mg successful 
tire of patriotism bum with such a butinera venture* like the tirain Grower#
.. ., ... « . Grain Co. of Canazta and the Alberta Wr
fierce white flame of unselfish devotion operative Elevator Company. The farmers 
as in the prairie west In Brandon the of Manitoba and Alberta are Jro-wtol 
other day the farmfers refused to adopt a very cloeriy together, and Include ««£”•
___ .....__ ,1.. their leaders men of remarkable awirw,resolution against the government com- We nave already mentioned Messrs. T 
mandeering their wheat. Individually A. Crerar and Cecil Rlce-Jone*. Mr. H. 
they thought that such commandeering A.. Wood, head of the Uritted Farmers o> 

k. I. * Alberta, 1» an outstanding figure ln thewould be unfair, but if the government weet and many o,thcr men no les* abls 
needed the wheat to carry on the war and scarcely less prominent m ght be men- 
that was all there was to it, no matter boned. In Saskatchewan three mlnirten

_.__,____ , .. of the crown are grain grower*. To esq
what price was paid, or whether any l>ie gixt), thousand farmer* of toe pratrrt 
price was paid at all. In much the same provinces who belong- to the Grain Grow* 
unselfish spirit toe western farmers have ani the United Farmers 
J.Ibte and anarchistic Is to talk arrant non declared against any preference by the Eenec, They are, as a rule, the kaxtin* 
British Government ln favor of colonial men in the communities to Which thsg

live. At the Brandon convention I sh 
say that two-thirds of the delegates 
took part ln the debates were Sr* 
born. Histi- loyalty is beyond all q 
tion: you will find the name of a s 
grower ln every casualty list. They n 
hvwr-vpr. little respect for the two 
politics! parties snd they ere go ng t»
» end r * e n down to OH:- v. j who c**.
I 'd be h-.fidlrd bv tlm pertj Whip.' ajj 
who will pkr* a new straight clean ttv* 
row to the poetics of Owned*..

present tin 
able half-s 

^-Jymiles of a 
irrigation 3 ''bey have

celed and the same reserved for such 
soldiers as ! desire to go on, the land.
There are also many cases in which two 
soldiers hare filed on adjoining quarters.
In order Xof avail themselves of the terms 
herein suggested, one would be willing 
to reuKquish his quarter in favor of the the death of ex-Mayor James Hewer, 
other and file on land farther out. Pro- who was for many years a faithful 
vision should be made whereby as many mPraber of the society.
exchanges of that nature as possible _____________ ■
could be consummated.

"Asd*pportun?ties2 for‘semiring**employ- farm to John Wise and will move to 
ment and experience ln agricultural mat- McLeod, Alta, 
ters are likely to be In great demand fori 
ti\number of years after the war closes. gam McComb has purchased James
JtNâ ot the utmost >mPOrb“"c*létlUit at? West’s 60-acre farm on the Grave! 
large a number of men as possime oe at
traded to the land who will be employ61"8 Toad, Melancthon.

S. A. Littlejohn, Fordwich. has dis
posed of hjs farm on the 4 th concession 
to Thomas Forester of the Cake Hill 
neighborhood.

was passed respecting

John Raebufn of Shelburne sold "his 
60-acre farm, lot 8. con. 1, Mulmur Tp., 
to Thomas J.. Holmes of the same 
township .

Robert Gibbs, of Mutr, has sold his

i
Wm. Scott of Essa has disposed of 

his farm to Norman Kerr, of Tossoron- 
tlo Township.argu-

iis
% ccommendatlon 
classes of men:

First—Men who will have/expert- 
enc* ln farming as well as 
taL The committee u 

be advocated t<y

ret
PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO JAN- 20.

wheat it thereby the laboring people of 
England have to pay a farthing more for 
the bread they need.

I asked someone why it was that the
war seemed so much nearer to the west
ern people than even to u* in Ontario, 
and he said:

. "Our people lead lonely lives; they
haie a great deal of time te think.

me capi- 
d that 
•d giving

Oats. 
Bush, 

to ....

Sp’g Lamb, 
Per Lb.Hogs. Hay. Baled, 

o.b. 1 No. 1, Ton.
..........12 00
... 14 00
12 io no
13 12 00

15 00
... 12 00
... 12 00
.. 12 00

Potatoes.
Bush.

Wheat.
Bush.

75 to .... 
70 to .... 
65 to 1 75 
75 to .. .
70 to.......
... to ....
» te :-

Eggs,
XX) *-

to ... 12 
to 55 12 
to ... 12 

65 8
55. 12 
60 13 
60 13 
55 13

Barley.
Bush.

Chickens, 
Per Lb.

Beef, Hind. 
Per Lb.

Butter. 
Per Lb.

0 42 to 6 43 
0 45 to 0 47 
0 40 to 0 45 
0 40 to 0 45 
0 45 to 0 50 
0 44 to 0 46 
0 45 to 0 50
0 4$ to 0 46

measure* 
this class of men financial aid.

Second—Men without capital but 
erlth
4 bought that such men should he aid
ed ill securing employment and that 
(•perlai privileges lie arranged 
rrder that Try

.. 0 22 
..... o 22 
14 00 0 21

1 70 
1 75 
1 40 
1 50 
1 50 
1 65 
1 75

25 0*30Belleville .. 
Kitchener . 
Cobourc
Chatham 

I Uuelpb - - 
Hamilton 
Kingston 
Peterboro

toû’95 ire.20 n 0 22 
0 28 
0 35 
0 21

to .... 
to 0 G5 
to .... 
to ...

18 2n.. Aexperience. It 1 60 
1 70

some to
to1 25 18 U1 15

l
to20to 14 50.. 13 0it' I

might attend stone J
to-u1 25 iï»........  e to 0 60i'So 20 to0 220 90
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A German Lunatic on the■............mi ... i iBmmm

OWi
r: 1

1therefore : 
from the * 
esented by «

Top of the C P.
§p»>

athetic to 
ither forty 1 
driving th* 

■oft In their :

e
E

:

bovB went 
; hidden 1 
iw, and Btm 

laboring 1 
eaey to Jj 
agitation v

\ !i

ing and Yonge was a Flanders mudhole. Spose 
erman lunatic on the top of the C.P.R. building was
barding the mudhole with shrapnel. Spose there was 

just you!and another man
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many news»
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for Centre Whm 
to the Trade jj 
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loyal people every, 

he workere not u
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g what they were 
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Dixon ought to b< 
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Then which would you rather do ?
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the situation ft 
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Dixon being 
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were threatenln 
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Be very careful how you answer /

SSSS&'EITSS SS “3 “y ",a"“ ,h= qw
Hundred Dollars a year— z j■ „ if'*: . . $ -,    .
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, is a lot to give the new Patriotic 

and lot for thirty-eight cents. It'swar. •nr-*■pprf^- f'iri
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But, of course, there’s a third course open. 
Building. You could sneak up Bay street or up
lundtic.
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ive a week’s income in instalments if necessary to the$

5^FS!^£M:SfcB53Bdid not launch I 
but none the tow 
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1,ext parttaroenit. 
idy announced h 
aid. Halt a don 
iw in the field wl 
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A* you read this ad.—your brother» in Fraam ue shiwhng m ^ WttriÆcuhm» to argue

m M knowledge that it may be the lad, while then wnre, tod eydren kr^-wMe you-w^ 
any further ? A week’, wage or income U tittle enough ! Make your deemn at once. GweUldmro.
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f CANADIAN RED CROSS APPEAL
IS King St. East, Toronto.

Gentlemen: / am willing to contribute a certain »«n, payable in wetalmmnU, wring pm 

yon kindly tend me further pmrtictdart ?
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POTATOES CUMB 
FURTHER UPWARD

Eggs, IXId borage, selects.
per dozen 4................

Eggs. fresh, case lots. .„ .
Cheese. June, per lb............
•iheesc, new, twine....
Honey, En lbn„ per lb.... u 12 
Honey. comb, per dozen.. 2 go 
Honey, glass Jam, dozen. 1 00 2 00
-, , . . Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .*16 50 to 117 iO
Beef, choice rtdrs, cwt.. là Oo 15 >v
Beef, fcrtquuricrs, cwt.. 12 50 13 go
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 oo 13 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 8 60 9 30
Mutton, cwt............................ 11 00 15 00
Lambs spring, lb.............. 0 20 0 22
Veal, No. 1.............................  18 00 18 00
Veal, common ....................... » 50 13 ou
O reacted hoge>, cwt.............. 17 50 18 50
Hogs, over 15u Ifcs. (not

wanted! ............................ 14 00 16 00
Pou.try (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...............
l'ucks, lb....................
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 22
Fowl, 4 I be. and over. lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...
Oeeeo, lb............
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and ovor, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 1 lbs-, !b.. 0 16 .. ..
Squabs, per cozen...........  3 SO -4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, li 

Co., 85 Best Front -Irr-ct. Dealers - In 
Wool, ) nvns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Kaw Furs, Tbl'.ow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ fl 50 to |2 no
Sheepskins, dty 
Sheepskins, country .... 1 50
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, pert-cured. 0 13 
Country hides, green.... 0 18
Cnlfsk ns, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehdes. No. 1 
Horsehidec, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections ................ 0 35
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 34
Tailow. No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, politic

Late Col. Alex. M. Hay, Who Died Saturday Evenin) :
at Six O’clock. PNEUMONIA FATAL 

TO COL ALEX. HAY
0 IS 
0 <2
0 36 ............
0 26% 0 26»;

WE OFFER 1

AT $1.00 PER SHARE 

500,000 SHARES
3 119

Prices Firm at the New Ad
vance and May Go 

Higher.

Well-Known Business Man 
Dies at His Home in 

Haileybury.

ILL ONLY SHORT WHILE

Attended to Office Affairs Un
til Just Recently When 

Illness Came.

of tiie
i CHENEYCOPP

COMPANY, LIMIT
ORANGES DEARER

New Arrivals Show Strength 
on the Local Wholesale 

■ Market.

$0 16 to $....
Capitalization $2,000,000 

Par Value $1.00 each. In Treasury 1,000,000
Indebted

0 15
0 12 All Common.

Fully paid and Non-aseeseable. 101 nose.,

DEPOSITORYREGISTRAR £ TRANSFER AGENT

Security, Transfer and Registrar 
Company

New York City.

.*) 20 to $0 22
Canadian Bank of C

Toronto. „
dollar mark, the high price being $24 ", 
per tek’ and tho bu“t <*111 doing at $2.75

Florida orangée arc slightly firmer In 
Pr —,.îhe newe»t arrivals selling n.t *3.50 
to S3.76 per case. The Tangerines are a 
little easier at *2.50 per box.

McWIIHam * Evcrlst had a car of Fel- 
lowship brand Florida grapefruit, selling 
at $4.25 per case. Three cars New 
Brunswick Delaware, potatoes «old at 
$2.75 per hag.

< A. A. McKinnon had a car of boxed 
apples (Rome Beauty>, selling at $2 35 
per box.

Whits A Co. had a car of bananas, 
selling at $2 to $2.25 per bunch ; a ear 
of Florida onangea and tangerines, tile 
oranges selling at $3.75 for 12S‘s and 150's 
aT'd-îlJ° for ?«*»er, and the tangerines 
at $2.50 per box; algo King oranges at 
$3 per box.

Stronach & Sons bad a ear of Now
Brunswick Dataware acta tocs, selling at 
$2.85 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson lued a- shipment of 
bunch celery, aching at $2 per dozen ; 
egg-plant at $2.50 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 86c yor 11 -quart basket, 

«tra choice, 50c per 11-quart. Barrels— 
î5 6® *J Per bbl. ; No. 2's, $5 

to *5.50per bW.; No. S’s. 84 to $4.50 per 
obi.; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.66 to #2.76 per box; Jonathans. $2.25 
to $2.60 per box; Washington 
Beauty and Spltaenbergs, $2.35 
per bunch.

Banana®—$2 to $2.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $11 to $11.50

Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Ford dates, 
l$c per lb.
uÆ*** to 12c pet box: $2 per 10-

Grapel rult—Florida, $3.90, $4. and $4.25 
case; Porto Rich, $3.75 per caee;'Jamaica. 
$2.75 to $8 per case; Cuban, 12.50 to 
$3.35 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up. 
English hothouse, $1 per lb.

J/cmons—Meiieina, $3.25 „ 
case; Catifornies. $3.75 to $4 

Oranges—NL veto, $2.75 
case; Florida. $5 to $3.50,

0 20 0 22;
Intvre Foro,'mtoly 'w?Iee“kn 1 of th« Me 
many M!.np,e' .M,d director of
«fterai^ M.d v^ai 6 ° clock Saturday 
time. *md been 111 only a sheet

. 0 IS

i ;
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

DIRECTORS |
J. S. King

President of J. D. King

PRESIDENT

Lieut.-Co). D. M. Robertson,M.V.0-
of Robertson. Maclannsn * Black, 

Toronto.
VICE-PRESIDENT

R. P. Gough
Vlcs-Pret. Home Bank of Canada. 

Vice-Pres. Capital Trust Co., Toronto. 
iiliCUICTAKY r.nd TREASURER 

Gordon Taylor
of the firm of A. E. Osier A Co., To. 
ronto, Bankers and Financial Agents.

JS» «f, lnmtoinV*æf ' Oq.^Tas
born in Scotland, October -, oj

became ImsrartJdln “the
énrâsred b”*ne“ in which h't father was 

Cof^iavto Sfm* America In 1890
was tonmJnT81 American enterprise 
__th- T,] S'il!?? Fngllah company I

œ££ - StemSlSSn^o* ^0rmed asVannfij5l,aC^r

ravv - “•He waeiniLPy* ^8®" he Purchased 
rnine in Ontario 
English company.

îî}®,rward® “Tanlzed the Dominion 
?°'d M,£'"g and. Reduet on r<,™ 
a?olJ?fi' Fngllsh corporariori. with »«•!<-': ! 
at Rat Portage Ontario, of which ’-e 
wwa managing director. and mad" >iis
aî!B-î?"a,'t«?rau ,bcre for about ton rrf.vx. i 
during which time .he was in
riutod' *n^n'risf* in Mexico, the
hniUki^Sutes and Ccncd.-i. He entered
Idenriftod^wfth1"^ in 19n6' and ha- Wn
.M^Northern^Ontario 1
SnMdLdmiLdîethr<N^Vny si,'”eT Cobalt 
Cn’riiïïïlîS?' thf Northfrn Expieration

^raU^i^ min,ng A»d industrial

~ _ An Able Director.
T„£?Jr ÏÏLb(îrajî.<! President of the Mc- 

n May- ,816- when the-old
rîlïïïïüîi.. rr ,ior^"J,,:iad wtth a nea

Under the able guidance- cf
h£d wlth Co1 Hny a* ’>>«>
neacl great strides were m.odo until t/,.
fSayon?eConsolidated Company 

b,gxg0flt Prodnoer»
north country r.nd Is a worthy Hval of 
thfrJ?iVMîUa He!,,h8«r and the Dome.
Town.o «° ,u?ek8„,tia'0 Ji^1- Ha>" was in 

.1 thc ofncf- directing the af
faire of the company. He went north

ïlesli»Ml,i 3i Hr-’J»Fbufy on account 
of a slight Indisposition. In order to 
get some Information with regard to the 
quarterly report, which was to be Issued 
he went up to the mine and there c<m- 
tracted pneumonia.

Col. Hay ass widely known In the 
business world and was universally hv.
and In hc wg* a Conservative,
and in religion a Preeb>-terian. Hla
^Udren “ " Ba,leri>u«VHe had no

f.:

George P. McCall^
Sault Ste. Marie, Mlchlgsn, p 
Lake Huron and Northern 
Railway.

12 60 3 50
8 00

0 22
. 0 21

John L. Coffee
Capitalist, Toronto, 1

Gordon Waldron
Attorney.

ENGINEER {

In offering the Stock of the Cheney Copper Company, 1dm 
wish to emphasize as strongly ns possible that the1 compel 
present sufficiently developed to mlfte and ship ore, which i 
duce IMMEDIATE PROFITS, to the company.

In SO days from dale the Cheney can be shipping 
carload (SO tons) a week of 15 per cent, copper—wt 
runs $90 per ton; gross—deducting hauling, frelghL sm 
ing and production charges, each carload will NET 
company about $2,000, based on thirty cent copper.

In 60 days the company can ship two or more carlo 
per week, netting about $4,000 per week income.

In 90 days the mine should be working at a capai 
sufficient to place the company on a nine to ten per « 
earning basis on par.

In 6 months to a year, with money received from sale 
of stock devoted to: t

(a) Building of 4-mile spur to railroad.
(b) Development of electric power plant, to operate 

mine machinery, lighting system, etc.
(c) Construction of concentrating mill to handle lew 1 

grade ore (deduction plant) and instalment of 
oil flotation plant, to handle profitably 560 toes 1 
per day of low grade ore.

0 35
Ü 22
0 88 y

. 7 00 00
7 00 01'
0 44 47 companies 

the Mikado 
to an

CONSULTING:is
and resold It27

10
0 08 M2

WHEAT MARKET EASY
Rome 

to $2.50

Bears Had Things in Their Own 
Hands in Absence of Outside 

Support. MNDFNEL GREAT DEMAND FUR COP-

STEELSHIPPLATESSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Further selling of 

wheat kept the tone of the market 
easy this morning. Lack of demand 
for export favored the bears and out
side support continued aiment. Bulls, 
nevertheless asserted that underlying 
facts w-erre as strong as • ever. There 
was not much news.

in the
Declines in Stocks on Wall Street 

Uncovered Good 
Buying.

to $3.50 per 
per case, 

to $3.25 per 
and $3.75 per 

case; King oranges, $S per box; Mexi 
cans, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported, $4.50 per case; Cana 
titan, boxed An.tous. $2.76 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.75 
per case.

Prunes—11c to 14$4c per lb.
Htiawberrl
Tangerin

Difficulty in Getting Cars for 
Shipments Causes 

Quietness.
Special to The Toronto World.
.. Ne^ York, Jan. 20.—Conditions in 
the stock market have been rather 

duringr lhe Past week nltho 
specifications against contracts con
tinue good, and some of the buyers 
aJc I?*1"0"* on deliveries as speclfl- 
ed. The main contributing factors to 
the change have been a smaller ex
port demand and the railroad situa*
1 o ,n _fome sections of this country.

Reports received in the trade from
ltoLCentrf,* ^J1 of 016 difficulty of 
getting railroad cars and thc em
bargo situation, if anything, Is be- 
conning worse. This is especially true 

Pittsburg district, while the 
la»roads generàtly arc refusing to
to^SSr0 ae *Et>d!S:tS- •^-boarde due ----------,. .
ta t?înr unthf>./t^^aniP/,epace, whlch The Toronto stock market ended 
carrière put!tlng the the week In a semi-com.-uotc condi-
carolers In a worse position than they Uon. There was little desire to trad»

On u purchases for some stocks were pre-
nort however, the ex- “Is or public, and the volume of buel-
port 'demand shows little or no ness was quite small. When actual
week!* This* i^nne/h}'^ ,rccent Purchasers for some stocks were pre- 
oZftk Th s ,î* nc^ahle In steel rails, sented prices were held up and «aie#
sêiveTT byntj^rimr ^nh beUls met a reversed position. There ta a 
have h»L ..r“ JnanUfaCt.urers who growing Impression that the stock 
lhe stoJ quotations on markeU In general will be dull until
th! oriere M ^ flffure on the ”«t definite movement in the 
mmIm TOl* of course, are war takes place. The further length
hnnd»rï conÇern to the car of hostilities has an important bear-

Plato! lare Pr °“ "f a106'- ing on the price of many securities 
yards^all lî»3 tl'v ,"hip- a”d tbolKl ’ooking for a reasonably

c^er the world, the latest short time for peace to become ac- 
leported addmons to the ranks of tually in sight are «live stocks 
and buyers.,haing Chinese whose earnings depend largely on
coriti^ue^in ma rhat)tbe a cou"tri®s war demands. Transfer of funds made
1 hu 1 nm,«VL/ i market* and yards in some sales of war loans on Saturday 
mlrket fnr^hnl8^ S~ 8°undln^ the and the price lost a fraction but the 
toined1 dyHvenes can be ob- market shows continued good absorp-
wtl ZwierS t0 ,be l>ktced now. tion of these issues. Brokers have 

dlttol!? repo,f rnore quiet con- settled down to the conviction that
snititar export SL0dUpt„- îue t0 a speculation of any moment g out of 
known" bM " i8 the market for time to

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 20.—The stock mar

ket again acted in a natural manner 
In the two hours of business, the only 
active speculation and efforts at 
lpu'ation being on the bear side. Bear 
operators offered U.S. Steel 
down at the beginning of business to 
bellow 114, but failed to dislodge any 
stock, and a quiet demand easily 
ried the price of the stock up nearly 
one point from that early low level,

Blmllar movements occurred in the

May opened at $1.87 1-2 to $LS6 7-8, 
against $1.88 at the end of yesterday, 
and aifter selling down to $1.86 3-4,
rallied to $1.87.

July started at $1.61 8-4 to $1-61 6-8, 
compared with $1.62 3-8 at the close 
yesterday, and receded to $1.61 3-8.

September was 3-4 cents lower at 
the outset at $1.34 3-4, and declined to 
$1.34 1-4. Bénéficiai raine were 
ported in India, where generally the 
crop outlook ta eiçcellent, 
weather in Australia was better.- The 
yield of the common wealth is estim
ated at 120,000.000 bushels to 180,000,- 
000 bushels. Advices from Argentina 
noted difficulties in filling contracts, 
owing to antagonism between the 
Teutonic ar.d entente allied flume. 
The receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth today were 328 cars, against 449 
cars last yea 
compared wi

The Cheney Copper Company, Limited, should be earning at
None In for several days. 

Florida, $3.50 per strap; 
Japanese, $1 per strap containing about

rate of

$1,000,000 Per Yearman-100.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c per 
lb.; No. 3’b, 17c to 20c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1 to $1.25 per 

dosen; imported, Jerusalem, 75c to #1 per

Beebs—11.50, $L86 and *2 per bag.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 

nushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel; 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green, 
and wax, $6 to $6.50 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 20c, 25c 
and 27c per box; home-grown. 12$$c per 
uox; 30c to 50c per six-quart basket

Uhbhege—Very scarce, $4.60 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.26 to $1.60 per bag.
Celery—California, $7.60 per case.
Cauliflower—California, $3T5 to $4 per 

cose.
Cucumbers—Imported, 1 

to $2.76 per dozen.
Eggplant—25c 

per dozen.
Endive—76c per dozen; French 

76c per lb.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 35c oar _. 

imported Boston head, $3 to $3.25 
hamper .

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas

il Is estimated by ( 
Interested engineers 
the limited develops) 
to date that more 6

Tonnage 
Estimates
a million dollars of high and lew 
ora are exposed, but net w 
blocked out.

The properties owned 
s roperty. and controlled by the 
Cheney Copper Company, Limited, are 
situated 40 miles east of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, In the Province of 
Ontario, on the Canadian Pacific Rail, 
way, and consists of about 700 acres. 
This acreage embraces the principal 
copper deposits In tills region.

common

desire for trading
HAS FALLEN FLATre car-

and the Toronto Market in Semi-Comatose 
Condition—Sellers and Buyers 

Averse to Operating.

Tnmsportation. J £ r% „L !
Northern Ontario Railroad rune 1 
within 17 mile# of the property. T| 
present surveys show the read til 
run within 4 miles of the mine. Al 
rangement# are to be made by tl 
Cheney Company to run a spur fM 
the property. At present there ai 
excellent facilities for hauling by oil 
In winter; wagons and trucks In «< 
weather.

fienlnew There are a aeries of 3 
ucuiogy. veins running through 
the property. The main vein is ex
posed for a distance of over a mile 
and a half by outcrops, trenches and 
open cuts, varied In width from four 
to twelve foot. The character of the 
ore on the Cheney property Is greatly 
sought after by smelters and there Is 
no trouble to market It at any time. 
From surface development work over 
260 tons of 17 oer cent, copper were 
»5iPMd to the smelters; nek. return, 
$23,000.

marine Issues.
The preferred was offered down 

over one . point to 87. but within- i 
short time waa up to 86%. Atlantic 
Gulf and West Indies made a gain of 
over one point In the first hour, and 
Pacific Mail continued its upward 
movement, selling at 24. The public 
utilities issues were m sen in -strong, 
Ohio cities gas advancing 5 points to 
116, and Montana Power rose- 5% 
points to 104)4. With these advances 
the public . buying halte 1, und Ir. the 
later forenoon room traders again of
fered stocks at concessions, but the 
supply waa comparatively small and 
the recessions which occurred from 
the selling were without much impor
tance.

Bethlehem, which

I. 33.50 

K) $2.50 

'endive,

th
At Winnipeg 41 cars, 
71 cars. At Chicago 

6S0 cars, contrasted with 826
and 30c each; Engineer’s

Report
porta:

Mr. Robert W. Bryce, 
M.E., one of the lead
ing mining engineers 
of the continent, re- 

"It would be a decided ad. 
vantage to atari work at once, and I 
would advice doing so—you should 
start to mine arid ship at once to take
'of cwr'"0' th* Pre'ef hlgh pr,e*

_ cars.
Corn and oats also to et more ground. 

Hpt weather continued in Argentina, 
where corn is going backward daily. 
Oats at Liverpool were strong. The 
receipts of corn here today were 301 
cars, and of oats 112 cars.

>zpn-

Development*. In about the 
centre of the 

hV been »unk to a depth of 106 feet all In ore. There I» 
an enormous tonnage of high grade 
copper exposed In the shaft, and for a 
distance of over a -mile and a half on 
eurface, which will run better than 15
K!"nc?2Lc2pPer;A The mlne c*n now
ship from 5. to 10 tons of high-grade 
jrf’ representing a grots revenue of 
from $500 to $1,000 a day to start with.

kot.
Onions—Spanish, $5.50 per large caac; 

$2.75 and $3 per half-case; $1.75 and $1.85 
per «mall case; Americans, $4.60 per 100 
lbs.; B. C.’e, $4 per cwt.; rede, $3.25 per 
75 lbe.

Parsley—80c to $1 per dozen Bunches. 
Parsnip#—11.76 per bag.
Potatoes—Nertv, Bermudas, $4.60 per 

bushel, $3.60 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.75 to $2.86 per bag; British Columbia, 
$3.60 per bag; Prince Edwards and west
erns, $2.60 per bag.

Shallots—60c to (6c per dozen.
• Bweet potatoes—$2 to $2.25 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 85c 

per basket, 60c to 66c per dozen. 
Turnips—66c per hag. ,

Wholesale Nuts.
Walnuts, per lb;.................... $0 19 to 0 20
Walnuts, shelled, per lb.. 0 45 
Brazils, per lb
Pecans, per lb..».'.............. 0 20
Almonds, per lbJ........ » 0 20
Almonds, shelled; per lb. 0 40
I'llhertn, per lb.................
I.'ocoamrts, per «ark.........

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

Management. There are few
In the United State •"or” Canada *th“ 

ci? ,ay ®J*lm to a better and mere 
efficient directorate of practice! min. 
Ing and financial men than the-® 
Copper Company, Limited. ‘

closely
watched because of the Interest at
tached to the tangle in the Russian 
financing, advanced ten points tc 430 
early in the day, but at the end of 
the first hour was down to 416. Nearly 
all the comment on the floor of the ex
change was about the tenacity with 
which stocks were held. When the 
U.S. Steel common yielded to below 
114 yesterday and receded this morn
ing, holders of stocks were eager to 
Increase their lines. Instead of i educ
ing them. And all around the 
th© same conditions were in evidence, 
declines bringing In additional buying 
orders from those already long of the 
various stocks With this condition 
prevailing, the result of the bear raids 
was simply à further 
already excessive short account The 
bond market continued to show a firm 
tone, with most interest attached to 
the trading on the foreign issues. Ang
lo-French 6’s sold at 92%, and City -of 
Paris 6’s were traded Ir. at 05% to 
95%. Ran Francisco issues were ir. 
good demand, with the 6’s selling at 
S6%, and there was ; fairly large trad
ing in a number of the St Paul Issues 
without much change in price.

was
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
*r run I't1’a£DrofltPet!fnnt./Pr!^,0f TPP,eJ 1- hl*B- the company can be 

run at a profit even if copper should ever sell as low as 15c
*a1ata,te»Yî?ta regarding this property and company are made 

on the basis of Investigation and reports of experts and authorities 
/.„m»uî,l*ervat've *nTe®tors are certain to find this proposition o 
combining every feature that goes to make a sound Investment.

ra. ”IM iccept °!?er»> 'or a limited time only, for the Stock of 
the Cheney Copper Company, Limited, at

tManitoba Wheat (New.)
No. 1 northern, $2.07%.
No. 2 northern, $2.04%.
No. 3 northern. $2.00)1. 
Nu^A-wheSr-$L87%.
Old crop, trading, 4o a 

Manitoba Oats (Tfac 
No. 2 C.W., 71c. '
No. 3 C.W.. 68c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68c.
No. 1 feed. 47%n —
American Corn (Track, Toronto.) 

No. 3 yellow, *1.12, shipment within 
20 days.
Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out- 

», - aide.)
No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 63c to 66c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside.)

No. 2. winter, per car lot. $1.82 to $1.84. 
£o. 3, winter, per car lot. $1.80 to $1.82. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside.)
No. 2. $2.35.

Barley (According to Freights Outside ).
Malting. $1.20 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.28 to $1.30. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.441 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.90. 
Second patients, in Jute bags. $9.40. 
Strong 1 «Jeers', in Jute bar®. $9. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment;. 

Winter, according to sample. *7.40 to 
$7.50. In hags, track. Toronto; $7.40 
$'••50. in bags, track. Toronto; $7.25, bulk 
svaboard, export gradv.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $34.
Shorts, pei Ion, $38.
Good feed flour, per l*p, $2.70 to $2.80. 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
■ 1. per ton, $13: extra No. 2, per 
$12 to *12.50; mixed, per ton, *9 to

■:
one of merit—

come.
willing to take if the steel trade 
ttnuee very steady, altho there are 
many steel authorities who make the 
point thait the wire market is the most 
interesting to watch Just now. Struc
tural steel enquiries are coming in, 
but the fact that the markers are book
ed so far ahead is believed to have 
caused the withdrawal of many plans 
which were being made for construc
tion work, builders are not anxious 
to take on new work, as it is difficult 
to assure deliveries on the steel.

it is stated that specifications 
against orders for bars and shapes 
are being received in large quantities 
by the manufacturers, hot that no 
particularly new demand has develop
ed recently, and the actual market 
might be said to be more quiet than -n 
several weeks.

above new crop, 
k, Bay Ports). con-

McKINLEY SHAFTroom

$1.00 Per ShareGOING DEEPER0 20 •ÊL-
(1*22

The McKin ley -Darragh is con
tinuing Its shaft to the 400-foot level 
so that exploratory and development 
work carried on at that depth from a 
winze last summer can be carried on 
easier.

Last summer a series of veins

0 45
0.20

... •u*J*el to close without notice. Applications for stock
v order of their receipt. Cash In full must accompany
**! °rd5 v F’eeerv?tl®n« "My be made for twenty.five shares and 

T*]*8r*ph y°ur prdare and reservations at our expense.
j’r],be r“adP to list this stock on the New York CurtoBoston

rt a £toto beiXttr"1 8t°Ck Bxchange T,ad1"* commence

. 0 IS 
.. 6 60 increase in the6 00

There was only a small attendance',at
I- oth markets Saturday, and prices re
mained practically stationary on most 
offerings.

Butter was again a slow sale. A very 
small quantity selling at 50c per pound, 
the bulk going at 4Sc to 4Sc per pound, 
quite a number closing out at 44c. 43c 
und 42c per pound.

New-laid eggs also were slow and 
varied greatly in price—a very few sell
ing at 76c per dozen, the bulk only ask
ing 70c. and a little later in the day 
• educing their price to 65c and 60c per 
ilozen—a email quantity closing out as 
low as bOc i-er dozen.

Fowl continued to bring good prices, 
but wm a little slower than a week ago, 
us there was more brought In. Chickens 
brought from 24c to 28c per pound ; fowl 
from 20o to 26c per lb:: ducks weic quite 
scarce, and worth 30c per lb.; gees-: 
bringing 23c per lb.

Vegetables are gradually becoming 
■nore scarce. The hothouse green stuff 
proving a ready sale. Good quality rhu
barb was fairly plentiful at two bnuchcs 

brought 5c per 
bunch; pepper glass and mustard gras» 
going at 2 for 6c; parsnips and carrots 
mold at 25c per- six-quart basket ; dried 
unions remain very high-priced at 5(ic 
per six-quart basket ; turnips sold at :|5< 
pel- 11-quart basket; cabbage going at 
2 for l5c.

Apples brought from 50c to 65c per
II- quart basket: Spy apples sold at *t 50 
•per bbl., and Ben Davis at $3 per bbl.

Celery was brought In in fairly large 
quantitiee, and sold at 16c, 2 Sep and 50c 

■ bunch.
ey and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton .
Hny. No. 2, r-er ton,..
Straw, rye. per ton....
Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, oat. bundled, per

cut and drifting on them showed up 
patches of high-grade ore. Sufficient 
encouragement waa given this ex
piration work to continue the shaft. 
It his beeen stated that the finding of 
these new veins considerably below 
other workings proved a new mine in 
MçKinlcy-Darragh.-^Northern Miner.

Send for complete Information, prospectus, reports, etc. No obligation.

ROBERT E. KEMERER FLEMING & MARVINMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 
108 Bay Street, Toronto. C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.

KIELY, SMITH & AMOS
C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’s market consist 
of' 131 cars. 1827 cattle. 91 calves, 3298 
hogs. 435 sheep and lambs, and 62 horses.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers-Choice at *10 to *19.25; 
good ait $9.50 to $9.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$9.50 to *10; good at 88.75 to $9.25; me

at *8 to $8.50; common at *6.30 to

J. T. EASTWOOD
Mafining Arcade, Toronto.

L0RSCH & CO. CARROLL, FELTER & CO.
Standard Stock Ex. Bldg., Toronto 74 Broadway, New York.

MANY SPECIALTIES 
MAKE SHARP GAINS

dlu/n 
-17450.

Cows—Choice at $7.50 to $8; good at 
*7 to $7.50; radium at $6.25 to $6.75; 
common at $5.50 tc *6.25.

Cannera and euttere- $5 to *5.75.
Bulla—Choice ait *8.20 to *8.75; good 

at *..a0 to $8; medium at *6.75 to *7.25; 
common at *5.75 to *6.59.

Milkers end epririgeie—_
$100 ; medium at *60 to $70.

1>i mbs—Choice at 14 %c to 15c lb.; 
good at 13c to 14c lb.; culle at 10c tcur

oi two to five points. Unclasei 
stock, notably Hear#-Roebuck, W
worth, Diamond Match. Home____
Mining, changed hands in small dee 
ingH at three to ten points advance. 1 

Among the usual favorites, UniM 
•States Steel recorded a slight fra 
Jonnl gfaln, whBe Bethlehem Ste 
finished 15 points above yetserday 
closing price after early uncertaintj 
Copfiers, motors, equipments ar 
some of the more special stocks ma4 
vn riable

for 25c: water ertas
*11.

Strew (Track, Toronto), c 
Car lots, per ton. *5.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—*1.80 to $1.82. per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*1.80 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 per 

bushel.
Oat»—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $14 to *16 per ton: mix

ed clover. *10 to *13 per ton.
Straw--Bundled. $14 to *18 per ton: 

loose, *12 per ton.

Best at *80 to Marine and Public Utility Is
sues Are Strong at 

New York.OCT—Light at 9%c to 10%c lb.; 
heavy at 7c to 9c lb. ; culls at 4c to 6c lb.

Caivee—Choice at 12c to 13%c lb.; me
dium at 9c to lie lb.; heavy fat at 7%c 
to 9c lb.; grass and common at 5%c to

H°**—Weighed 0ff rare at *14.25; fed 
and watered at $13.85 to *14.

Less $2.50 to *3.50 per cwt. off sows. 14 
to*?, 5wt- otf oaga. *1 to *2 per cwt.

h°F*. und 12 to *1 per cwL off 
thin feeder pig», and one-half of one per 
cent., government condemnation loss.

Improvement, but re
traversed a limited area with no elgi 
ficant change». Total sales amount 
to 280-000 shares.it: Special to The Toronto World.

New York, 
shares contributed

!» ■
oo to *15 0) 
00 13 00
Oil . A". .
00 lip 00

Jan- 20.—Shipping Large Gam in Cash.
The bank statement fulfilled pop»*' 

lar expectations with an actual caeh.j 
gain of more than *35,000,000 and *■' 
reserve Increase ol about *21,000,0##. ; 
lifting total excess reserves to $30|fri 
472,630 and aggregate reserves V 
*818,044,000. figures almost withogti 
precedent since the new system et 1 
weekly statements became effective.

An expansion of some *55,000,000 ftf-< 
actual loans and discounts reflecWQ 
some of the heavy financing now u#* : 
der way in connection with new un
derwritings. such as the Vnited State* 
Rubber bond Issue and the fortboonuj 
Ing British loan.

Bond dealings were negligible, wltlfi 
further lrregulaqty due to heavinew 
in the international grot 
■ales, par value, $2400,000,

; very considerably 
to the moderate operations of the 
week-ervl

DULUTH EARNINGS.
■esoion. notwithstanding 

the fears expressed in maritime circles 
of a renewal of marine activities in 
American waters.

ton 16 00 17 00 The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com
parative weekly statement of grass pas- 
w-nger earning» for month of January. 
227,: *Io**h to ante. *58.473.41; 1916.!££!£ y nr~se> ni-,54 0o: perce**L

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs. now. per dozen . $0 50 to *0 75

Bilik going at ........... 0 60 » 7,1
men' diii r\ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Butter. . 0 42 

. 0 24 

. 0 20 

.< 0 25 

. 0 23

0 50 
0 28 
0 25
0 50

Chickens, lb............
golfing fowl, lb.. Chicago. Jan. 20—Cattle—Receipts, 500: 

market steady. Beeves, $7.60 to *11.75;. 
western steers, *7.70 to *10; Stockers and 
f*eders, *5.76 to *8.76; cows and heifers, 
$4.70 to *10; calves, *10 to *14.75.

H°SS—Receipts. 21,000: market steady 
to 5c lower: light *10.50 to *11.06; mix
ed. *10.65 to $11.16; heavy. *10.70 to 
*11.20; rough. *10.70 to *10.86; pigs, 
$8.25 to *10.15: bulk of «alee, *10.80 to 
*11.Oo.

Receipts, 7000; mar-
ket steady; lambs, native, *114# to 
*14.40,

Mercantile Marine common was the 
active feature of the final hour at an 
extreme gain of 3 6-8 pointe, with 
z *-8 for the preferred and 3 for At- 
“n*-lc- Outf and West Indies, while 
united Fruit rose 20 point», with one 
for Pacific Mail.

UtiUtie*. such as Ohio Gao. Colurn- 
hia Gam Montana Power. Twin City 

Transit and North American, 
were among the usually inactive Is
sue» «haring in the movement at gates

Geese. 1b. ....
Live hens. Ib.
Turkeys, lb...................... 0 28

Fsrm Produce Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........... *0 47 to
Rutter, creamery. solide.. 0 42 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 99

’ Butter, dairy ....................... 0*28
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

.. e 60

PRICES AT ST) THOMAS.0 18
0 55 Special to The Toronto World.

St- Thomas, Jan.
Wheat $1.40 to $1.50; potatoes *1.45 
to *1.50; oats 70c to 80c; chickens 22c 
to 23c lb.i butter 40c to 42c lb.: spring 
amb 18c to 35c lh.; hay, loose $15 

ton: hogs, f.o.b. $12 to $12.60; egg» 60c 
tc 55c dozen.
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

55 26.00 for «621.60
43.00 
86.00 

individual PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1900.

445000
100.00

-
*

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

finanos OSPASTMINT 
OttawaJAN. », 1*17
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MONDAY MORN1NQ x»5: THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

T

arkets; • NARE OSTON CREEK
A WORD WITH YOU

.7*F*T* V V, ,

ES I stoeK excHAN^e.

Asked. Bld. I JOHN AIRD, General Manager.

:. -
TORONTO SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* L.L.D„ D-C.L, President.

H. V. F. JONES, Aeet General Manager
a.

... .. , - -com...*.»» I? ■ y Apex .....,-J\V>•.12%
do. prefértbd  ...............*; jw Boston Creek 132

S=3? Ui
n.\i,ruibmg. ■‘{•"fW yt I.Dome Lake; 6»

A..»a.v--v ‘4t Dome Consolida**;......'. ....
K. N. Burt çom.,.y............ U g . 1 Eldorado X,,.X?.,vw’.... 3

___ _____ M . ......................... ..............,jte fflÊLs? .. ...I

- toVWto" ,W OF THE NEW TOAB FBOM ™ NOBTH « '

«rïLD0O^ ARAILROAD INTO Tï® uniLTTRR INVESTMENT AND SPEClTLATIONTO I Can. UK*»* <So âS Newray Mines*..

S^œoTo^BS£OKwffÏFbÏÏÎ£S, am, s»™, o,me ™nm r p.Ei
through the management, to *«®.^ViliobW now and stay with thia proposition win 11 consumer»' Gee ......... Praeton ...................

extraordinary dividend payments. I betiete tho s«i Buy twl j believe those who tray and IlyKnr* "Neat   & izt 1 schumacher ......................... 8*ZJTt? ST^owlJlhe Carnation ofbon»nz»<*e I ggrttUgg* '&* ^^cjSpM

Uts anAere from $1.» to »5 a share. | g
^ ^Toronto Mid Stock M «» «*» »•* ^g*n°g- J§' M*] #82/ iÙ&S&ZZL *»

recemt jolmne of ^ markets the transactions, as I wÆîd -.1' - « ï^l g^&r.Vpiküd”:;::;;:: “7

(« advancing in price. On *e XX J^tional tradlng the latter part of October In Magma and at an IUtopie Ü ;* «e^ Contigaa     4*6
S-ton Cre*. recaU the heavy andpensationa* irau ms I 41 40 CrowTSeaerve  ............... 45

in United Verde Extension. A . . . ........ I «••-»«* “ M5
Wt^enjs^aa^aa^aagairBass; ..» Uets^:;.:.
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to stin* which will st***J® settle ment sheets from the redaction company. The com- I Quebec I^JS. A, F.-••..> 8^ 1*5^ | McmSey-Darragh* .T...». 68

îwiars to the ton—which will appear In to *™ t- emr estimated that $1^100,000 already Is available. I Riordon taft, n.c^i iitr ■ *7* Nfpiaaing .................»...........Sio
d°°*”ore of each fabulous vaine that It Is^ earmarks of I Roger* «®. ......i-*-* --- • Gphir ............. ...............| ■^ ^T^cC »^“dx?r ^MÎT’S-S 2e 5-tem. and the :”-‘-

à WHALÈ OF A PERMANENT RONAXZA PROW® ^ ÆT^e of the^ptatoTtha* the ore will “go to I Sayc^M^ary ., SSsstsr B&iee 
toSonhae been P-»*d upon ^Jdeep^eln copper mines of the Vnlted States. IL^^Whlt'eSÂ^.» »» ....

~ ^gmsaigsaB |gjgi;=8. S»'>=~"
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~ ■■UÜIÜÉ MARK HARRIS llE^:

IS ÏÆ,
11%Am. SâMTÂL, $16.000,001 RESERVE FORD, $13,500,003P 131 s07%■■pup . .. / y

gb^f^wnudnathelei^featimroflhe
68%

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSToronto mining share market, both in activity and lkü«T 70........ ...
4%4%1' Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of 7* s®d 

1» I upwards. Careful attention is given to every account, amau ac- 
42 I counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mai.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
J6 | withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor, dju

670... 680
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Dominion ORDERS EXECUTEDi

NEW YORK STOCKS. IN

VnT'p^s^ dividend-payer.

Imperial 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union .... BOSTON CREEKr plant, to operate 1 

Item, etc.
mill to handle low 1 
and instalment of 

profitably BOO tons

8ti%
214% BuVn^rSte*

'Nw Y°rk £rtOCke'(^„f0lSS: Low. CL.
-Tyveti, Triixt. BBC.-

Canada Landed ........................
Can. Permanent ..............................
Colonial Invest. ..............................
Hamilton Prov. ............................. ..
Huron * Erie y 

p.c. pe 'd 
____ Banlohk
ÇSrtaO°enLOW^Ü";~

Toronto Mort,
Canada Bread ..................
Can. Loconiotive .•*,••••
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P 
Penman» V'""'V *89

Rio Janeiro *”
do. let Mort.. 8 fce......... •••

Spanish Riven .. ei.u, • • A » »»
Steel Oo. ot.Sflf1»• V1 '*•' •«««
War Lomu, Ay?- • -(S* • V' ‘ «3 9s

168% lïirsi p

,^’LT^:::::,8S4’“8!1'88
146 Pacific and Southern*:-.
ÎÏ? I Atchison ...................
» KhS?"$»M=:
•wKSSTUK-.:::
„ KS&YW-i:
67 Prune. .

issrtttr.*- Write for Information,Large profita wiU be made If bought now.
Brie .......... S. VICKERY & CO.1*1 I New HavenMARK HARRIS & COMPANY

of the Standard Stuck and Mining Exchange.

Montreal Buffalo 

ANDARD BANK BUILDING. \

Sm N.Id be earning at Members Standard Stock Exchange,
irdo. 20

landed-, -'A
. is»®; ira*
: ”| S$. 88 BÜ
. 144% 144% 144% 144%
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19 lT»d Siwer.*.'! 94 84
6 Am. Sugar Tr.... 112 118% U| 1«%

10 I Baldwin ....................... «% “«% *6% 56%
190 I Beth, steel .............. 425 486 415 433

10 Car Foundry ...... 68 6| «» «»
41 Chino ............................: |!L oflii gSat

8 OenL Leather.. *0% 90% 90% »9%
385 Corn. Products ... ^4 24% 2$
82 Crucible ..................... 6i% «5 64

Distillers ..
45 Goodrich .. _ .
1 Inâ. Copper ..........y »*% 68% ^ 4|%

11 iSnsSw v:;;::.:
”î B lî* 8 ii’4 8

Immotivé' .............. 7?% 79% 7|% TO

UKÎ“W:::::: IS% 11% il 6*^«eum;;;!^ 104^10.^04

Nev. Con»..................... \\

8
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Cel.'86? J. M. CHILDERHOSEMint MS 
INtWIl LARGELY

was up again to 70 1-8, «a high fur this 

month. __

MACHINERY breakdown
CAUSED BIG DELAY

t. B,Æ5Î-'■a i
The LHuron ft SB 91% 00%rtation.

Ontario Railroad Itij 
nlles of the property, 
irveye show the road 

4 miles of the mine, 
s are to be mate 0| 
jmpany to run a spur 
-ty. At present theft 
acuities for hauling by 
wagons and trucks In

V STOCKS AND BONDS 
SPECIALIZING

*97
98%

4 a d e«00
46% 46%wsso^

Open.1 ffigfL Low. CL
Brazil ......... " “1
Cant*ere ..........19%f».> *•*
Og£!cnr A F. 26% IV>

Murray - Mogndger. B. Kemerer, In his market letter,

' "a^eooat wport8 Æm^y^Æ
are Informed 
on the west

47l**flf 1’' 83% 84S-f
94%94

Fourth Quarterly Report Makes 
Splendid Showingi—Ore 

Higher Grade.
Mining Market Fairly Active and 
I” Displays Tendency to 

Rally.

property are

some excellent showings of ore, while 
the main shaft is down 87 feet and 
Is ehowing silver strongly in the 
vein. It is stated that there Is every 
reason to expect that a shipment of 
paying ore will be made within the 
next thirty days. The break down of 
the compressor, to which we referred 
in a former letter, resulted In a 
serious delay to active development, 
since fully five weeks were practically 
wasted, but this matter has now been 
remedied and the plant ds running at 
full speed with two shifts of men 

king night d-rid day. Three drtti» 
in operation and everything is 

being don : to bring the m ne to th 
acti a.’ production stage Tnr mln=i 
manager states that had It not been 
for the unfortunate accident to the 
machinery a shipment would have 
been made by now. but tbsre Is no 

that the shipment will be

/
do. pfd.

C. P. R.
Cement
Con- Ctas

Without queetion the Quarterly report Uotn.
Mclntyr* Mines for the three Duluth

_______  period ending Dec. .31, '1916, Is imperial, _
the best one yet. Groer production for ' f "88% ...
the period under review was $356,601.2.. gg™
operating profits w<ye from the McIntyre do. pto. . • •
5183.773.71, and from treating oturtoroors iPetro^^1 1 ggio 
ore $20,216.70. making a total of $308,- FortJEUco ... «
990.41. as against 8)36.083.78 for the pre- SteamaWps . 4b 
ceding period, an Increase of about oO do. md. • ••• 
per C<it. There were 39.369 tons of ore gM*.1. °< Cen- 6L 
milled ' as «gainst 35.810 tons, and the HmrlUin ... • 44 
average grade of ore was higher at $10.62 epun. R. pfd. oiVs 
against $8.08. Operating fo»U on ti.e Btandaiu . •••
Slher haîid were {educed ffom $4.93 pe, QueenClty . 95 
ton to $4.51. . Tor. Paper . 72

In addition to the above profits dur- 
ing tho Qvaitfr, 5460 tons of ore frooi 
the Jupiter piuperty were milled, at an 
average of $13.25 per ton resulting in a 
gross profit of $28,081.60. 1 nder the
norms of consolidation this and all pro
fits previously earned by the Mclntyre- 
.Tuplter Company become the property ol 
the Mclntyr e-Porcupine Company. _

In the matter of development in all 
1684 ft. ivafi dope and 1130 ft. of dia
mond drilling. .__

The amount impended durmg tiie 
quarter on McIntyre 9nd Mclntyre-3x- 
tension properties for mine euuiprotnt, 
building* and plant amounted to $«6.242.
This expenditure was largely In con
nection with operations at the main 
shaft. Including crusher house, ore bins, 
aerial tramway and terminals at main 
shaft and mill.

No. 4 ifhaft—13,380 tons of ore of an 
average grade of $7.20 per ton, equal to 
, bout 40 per cent, of the total tonnage 
of McIntyre ore milled, came from these 
workings* No important ore bodies were 
encountered in the Workings south from
thNo*h5fshaft—The raise from the 1000 
to the 700 foot level of thte shaft Was 
completed. Stations have been cut at 
800 and 900 feet. Cronsents are now 
bring driven to roach thcore b-d'e* 
already located on these horlsons by 
diamond drilling, and to connect with 
ore peseee to the main system of tinns 
portatlon on the 1000 foot level to the 
main shaft Advances have been made 
cast and west on the 600 foot and 700
foot levels or No. 5 vein and on vein

All the faces continue in high 
grade milling ore.

Main shaft—Drifting east and west on 
the boundary vein on the 1000 foot level 
™ Meintyre and Mclntyre-Bxtension
ess?

been curtailed pending completion of 
the new hoisting and transportation

a*M TtS'XZ Ct aoelDg price, tor lodav on th. Cp-

ssrsStS B-w,ne-were a ŝ

oreeent face is In ore assaying over $10 But*e Detroit ......................... 1-J»
per ton. Work on this drive to the test ^yome Extension ......... 27
will be pushed in order to tejt U» Lake ...................
ground on Jupiter west lot at thl# level j^nmysr ............ -•••
and ultimately to Jupiter ...............................
with the Jupiter shaft and workings on Mclntyre ................. ..
the Jupiter east jot. - Tommy Bums pre£...

Oommriecns^lowe^y auarteni.^ can^CcTPe. r;;;;

Gro” ^^840 $252,530 $262.263 356.504

Howe Sound ................
Midvale Steed ............ ..
Sapulpa

::::a|%:ii%‘63Mr. Robert W. I 
M.E., one of the 

mining engl 
the continent, 

t would be a decides 
> start work at once, I 
vise doing so—you * 
ine and ship at once to 

of the present high

■’* TORONTO*63 101Ï-2 C.P.R. Building phene M- 812-
- '„7 »

271s
■*6.%A tallying tendency was perceptible 

l the trading at the Standard Mining 
kehange on Saturday and as a whole 
$e Jparket was steadier than on the 
jtiKdlng day. The volume of busi- 
itsi was not very large but was a 
Itrly creditable per -mance for the 
*t session.
flitter buying power developed bi a 

ter of the active market favorites and 
Kthose higher prices were brought 
Eeut In the remainder of the list the 
Küdation which caused a general 
BtUng back In prices during the past 
§Mk seemed to have pretty well run 
K course. If iu new selling move*
■Bt commences a distinctly brighter 
lose may be seen at the beginning cf

i McIntyre, Boston Creek and Teck- 
ngnes were strong features in the 
Rid list, while Buffalo was the bright 
Ipot In the silver group.

The declaration of a 5 per cent, alvl- 
lend on McIntyre seems to have met 
With the general approval of the' share
holders- Contra*’ to the general expec
tation that McIntyre would sell off on 
the declaring of the dividend, the 
kook on Saturday assumed a stronger 
Mm, selling up a couple of points to 
118. Any speculative holders who 
were counting an an advance discount- 
log the dividend announcement have 
been pretty well eliminated In the past 
peuple of weeks. This selling has been 
Being on but the demand for invest
ment purposes was quite adequate to 
look after any offerings of stock.

It Is a sate statement to say that 
ÿrobably at no time was the market so 
pare of real stock.
‘ Boston Creek continued in good de
mand and aold around Its high record 
Sprtce at $1.81. Tock-Hughes made a 
■sharp rally, jumping to 82, an advance 
tpf 14 points, before any stock appear
ed. Apex was firmer, recovering to 12 
land Bollinger was in strong .demand 
•around $6.80 to $6.90. Inspiration ad
vanced to 21. Porcupine Crown held 

- Bnn at 76 to 77. Newray changed 
hands at $1 40 and Krist was firmer 

at 2$. West Dome was steady at 30 1-*. Hudson «ay ^.

48% : il ik 11
. 86% 88% Sf

..23of the 
months'

60

sr% ns
STABILITY AND 

SOUNDNESS
There are f e 
mining comps nj 

I ted States or Canada til 
aim to a better and ml 
l rectorale of practical Bti 
lanclal men than the CR$| 
mpany, Limited.

ï. the company can be -j 
ell as low as 15c. 
nd company are made 
xpetts and authorities. 
i proposition one of mertl 
idi Investment, 

only, for the Stock df

*34 *34%

.Hi 'silt :ü% - M
tent.

25

10
1

65 pndeetioo fleures for the gastyaav 
ths various mines of ForuuplM 

known, the solidity
As5 30% 34i*587no \from

and Cdbalt
of fHs> mipini martel 4a aaplainad# as 
well as 
a sharp

20^•lS£l**.«% '98% 97% *07» 

àoZT .lt.iô 98%Æ «% 98%

Buffalo ......155 160
Holly Con! . .690 497 % 699 6*7% 120®
McIntyre .. .197% 199 197 199
N. A. Pulp • *% • ••

STANDARD SALES. f

- , 24% 24% 
24% 23% 14% 
79% 79% 79% 
61 51 51

$43,000 
1200■wo

ore
500165 160 and sustained advance market-

I i p p
ciogg .,,««#••••• ^ 68 68 68
Smelting .......... M» *g0

rac—lcaiHffla
&&Ï: Hi: ‘8* *S* *8* •8*Ssfer..:::: » 8$ 88

Toil sales—365,800.

10
W« .« Moority tbd^Pjjrimj.

^SJrtdXSBsas
A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 

COMING.

975
325

hare i and /
doubt __ _
made within the month. The above 
information has been received from 
the officiale of the company; is not 
guaranteed by US.”

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

11% 12 1.600
130 130 3,000

200 
2.000 
2.000 

600 
1,100 

32% 1.600
193 2.475

Applications for stock 
in full must accompany 
kwenty-five shares and ^ 
rations at our expense. ^ 
the New York Curb, BdJ 

Trading will oomm*

A^xd.................11% «

Boston Cr...l3l 131 
Davidson ... 66 •••
Eldorado ... 2% •
Oolil Reef .• 4% ••• •••
Holl. Con...6.90 ... ISO ...
Inspiration .. 19% 21 19% 21
Jupiter ............ 83 83% **
McIntyre ...197 3*S 196
Mein. Ext. . 61 ...
Newray M...140 
p. crown ... 77 
P. Imperial.. 4% 
p. Vlpond .. 46 .
Preston ......... «% * * ,!
Teck-Hughes 62 62 oO aO
T.-Krlst .... 28 v>.T. Bn». ' cht. 43 4* 40 - 40
W. Dome C. *0%..................
Bailey .............. J ....................
Beaver .............40 . -
Buffalo ••••.U8L 1 
CK-Fer .... 15% •
Qt. North. .. 11

wv Market Dsssateb tells plainly the
*wgrg|sa."g

SXÜSsSNSA

Hamilton B. Wills

63%

COBALT SHIPMENTSige.
FOR DECEMBER

Vlokts, etc. No obligati®"* MONEY RATES.
P'or the month ending TVec. 31, fif

teen northern companies shipped an 
aggregate of 38 cars of ore, approxi
mating 2,578,426 pounds. Dominion 
Reduction with six cars, weighing 
495.000 pounds, was the leader, of the 
Cobalts, M cKinley-Darragh coming 
second with 330.733 pounds. A sum
mary fojkrws:

Shipper.

200 Olasebrook * Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% pm. 
%to%

MING & MARY 399
*77 *79 76 $.150

<»..** l:Z
8,160 
1,000

(Member Standard Stock Exchange!.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Private Wire to New York Curb.

folldws :
Buy. Sell.

N.Y.fds.... 3-32 pm. %_pm.
Mont. fd*.. per-

IS «ya Nr&-
2-®°° Btoklnof EnguSdjateJ33%S per cent.

cobalt shipments.
s-eciai to The Toronto World.

North Bay, Jan. M.-Oro fiBhre^or
rstu^^ve^' ConsoUdatid, ^85.309;'

Ws aJvlM tie leesdlete 
parti aie ai lestaa Creak

P.R. Bldg,, Toronto. Rhone Main 3172.
par.

T. EASTWOOD 47*476.50 V479

in g Arcade, ToriflBBs ij
Pounds.

496.000
336,733
214.498
138,166
112.815
83,605
76.460
87,890
64,934
61,047
44,800

Cars.
Dominion Reduction .. 6 
McKlnely-Darragh .
Mining Corporation 
Beaver Consolidated ...2
Coniagas ..........
Penn-Canadian 
Trethewoy ...
La Rose 
Buffalo .

300
1,625"LL', FELTER 4 BRYANT, DUNN & COffi iso iii

Ü » S
.. 80 ............................ 1-000

...•45 ..................

500roadway, New York.
STOCKS — BONDS — OBAIN 

FMifle
a

Hargraves 
Kenabeek 
Kerr Lake 
McKln.-Dar.. 60 
Peterson L... 11
Roch. Mines. 4 ..................
Shamrock .. .............................
Tirolsk. . . . . . ............................

EGrtSÊiMu.

a 15No. 714. Ziv .. 2 200
"ii% "ii "ii% * °®9ai points. Unci 

Sears-Roebuck» 
■Match, «on

to five 
otablv
Jiainond ____
-•hanged hands in 
;h ree to ten polnts adv*
! the usual favorlteAl— 
Ktecl recorded a SUJB| 
fain, ivNle Bethlehemj 

15 poldts above y«*g 
price a,fter Atrly

motors, cqulpit*”^ 
the more special 

improvement,
,! limited area wltn w 
hnnges. Total saJSB^| 
50 s hai es.

Large Gain 
tank statement 
relation* with ah -, 

mere than S3o.0P4R.g5j 
increase of M

total excess reserveJg 
and aggregate 

.000. figures 
, I he new

statements beca _tp.tnslon «'«SSn 

loans and disco ^
f the heavy financial3
y in connection
mgs. snob as ffV A,* 
bond issue and tno 

lish loan, 
dealings 
h regularity

1 New Task City1,000 600;
. 1 I. P. CAIROI i CO.200

1
DividendslBuffalo was the feature of the Co

balt list, making a still further rise In 
»rice to $1.70 and closing at $155. ,
Since the beginning of this year the Other Camps.
Stock has made a net gain of 60 points. I Pittsburg-Lorraine .... 1 
Hargraves was a little easier, going 1 Miller Lake-O Brlen •. 1 
back to 17 with 16 3-4 the beat hid on I Hollinger . Con. (gold
the close. Peterson Lake wa£ steady I slag) .................  .... 1

lng for j Alexo Mining Company 
61 1-2.

eoonected by Private Wire STOCK BROKERS
(Member* Standard Stock beMMlk 

(I kino STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide *3*8-334$.

Office*MelHTYRE-PORCUPINE 
MIES, UMTED

1,700.14425 NEW YORK CURB.Total

62.642
40,000

y -HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

No. 1036 on
(No Personal Liability).

dividend NO. 1
Notice la hereby «dven that a dividend 

of fire per cent. (5 p.c.) on the isjnioo 
<a.Dital stock of the company will be paid 
onP the 15th day of February to share
holders of record at f11® Æf 0'Hb1,f1' 
ness on the 6th day of February, 1917.

By order of the Board.
M. P. VAN DE» VOORT.

Secretary-Treasurer.
Da$ed ** Toronto 18th of January, 

1917.

72,749 Bid.
1.40at 11 to 11 1-4 and Tlmirica; 

an odd lot changed hands a 
Otherwise there was little done In the 
stiver stocks ,altho the price of silver

bu< 28684,09010(nickel ore) 53
.6.80 6.90 GRAIN

COTTON
STOCKS

2.678.42633Grand total 33a
200198

111
.11.so

in Cash. , 
| fulfill®* CROWN UFE -

11.76
68% 81% . ,he centre of ths gold mining dis-

Ssrrrs «
Camp and the outlying dis-

îfl^ecui.lne. AS Convenience*.
b®* CuIKÂtes MODERATE

1413
7.50:::êï:Î2§ «.»

„ ................................ 10.37% 10. uO
Bar silver—76%c per ounce.

on”6” S$$l—m.w iitoiJ m.m LOUIS I. WEJTteO.Costs per ton—3.85 4.22 4.93 4.51
Avenge gnutoof cro^ g_ogalmost -J Members Standard Stock

minino »ECURITIKSThe volume of applications for new insurance 
during 1916 was by far the Greatest in the 
History of the Company. That is the best 
evidence of public esteem.

Lot no atid yse
CROWN LIFE IMSURAROE OO., TORONTO

k Agents wanted In unrepreeented districts

WINNIPEQ GRAIN MARKET.
Tone milled— ^nr*M.,,‘vi,551suzl7s’;14‘ Porcupine 

;ï^r™ Cobalt Stocks
27,248 30.452 35,810 39,369

NEW YORK COTTON.

Bi»pB«7S? ÆÂr?«ÎTSSÎ
Bxchfluctuaüone as follow»:

LONDON OIL MARKET.
London. Jen. 20.-Oeic^ta Mweed (Jan.

* u »d; teWto. ». 3d;

-

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
lng market was a very tame sigir- jggl 

mrkri rf the week provallWg. Trade
:,SoM35!i,5a”«X.“ïn7!rwl

BOUGHT AND BOLD

J. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.

Prev.

17.i0 16.80 '16.98 16.SNS:8 Is is «.iî Vïi

16.30 16.90 16.01 1S.M 
16.18 15.00 14.03 16.11

Chartered Accountants 
Sf LUMGOEN

were n Jan.March 17-doe to BUILDINGg*e: roetn, American 
type ‘‘G." 27# 3d.

Mar .JvHf •H Y
'T3 B Main 3445-6.

d£ :::: »
___t/4 : 3

TIGHT

BINDING
i *>■ *

, *#7

OSAGE
OIL

j WE HAVE EXCELLENT RE
PORTS ON THIS PROPERTY.

f AN ADVANCE OF MATERIAL
proportion* is Pre
dicted.

Rgbt.E. Kemerer&C*.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
108 Bay St., Twraata

NEW YORK,, PHILADELPHIA, BuVpALS», HAMILTON 
Private Wires Cetmeeting All 
Oflleee.

II

/;

bought and sold
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COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSON Picture Framing—Spw

Pictures measuring up to 14) 
inches, framed complete ; 
glees and back in any of 
1-inch oak, tbimwood or i 
hogany mouldings, Monday 
for...............................................J

THE
ROBERT

To Women
Seme of the prettiest and smart
est things for spring wear are 

New hate and newarriving, 
suits are coming in daily.

Today’s Values Offer Great Opportunities to Early Customer
HHHHee**nmmeammuem*em*uuumuuumu*um*muueeueHmumu*m*mmumM*mui^ ^ /

The Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s First Long Pants Are You a Boy ? ■

Women’s Boots
At $3.24 and $3.89, Will Be Continued Today > OR

Here area few choice Suits that will be found in our Young Men’s stock. The vast 
assortments and the reliable qualities and values make Simpson s Men s Store a 
good place for Young Men to get their clothes.

• ;

Have You aBoy?
Then Read This

THE MEN’S BOOTS. $3.89
Seven hundred-pairs of this season's winter boots, made of 
fine patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal and tan willow 
hogany colored calf. All have Goodyear welt soles, in all 
weights, mclpding the special viscolized damp-proof and 
rubber-fibre, round, plain military English recede toes and 
se*rera| styles of heels ; sizes 5 to 12. A great special J ^ 
value at .................................................................................. *

A. SMART SUTT FOR $9.00.
A young man's suit, made of black and white check English tweed. The coat is 
ingle-breasted three-button style with soft roll lapels. Single-breasted vest an 

the new straight-cut trousers with cuff bottoms. A splendid model .or û QQ 
young men. Sizes 33 to 35. The price is only

or ma-

139 Slip-on Ulsters 
To Clear at $7*95

Regular $10, $11, $12.50,
$14 and $15 Values

This offering this morning is made i 
order to clear out our odd lines of goc 
overcoats. The lot consists of our ric 
est coatings, in browns, greys and f 
weaves. The models are the new slip-one 
ored witjg convertible collars, natural shoulder 
and full-fitting box back, wide wale serge linings 
sizes 27 to 35, for ages 9 to 18—8.30 
today . . V-..........................................
N.B.: It will be necessary to come in as early as 
These coats will be picked up quickly at this pri 
come—first choice.

Linens and 
Staples Today

Unbleached Table Damask,
good heavy quality, for general 
use. Width 63 inches.
Special, Monday, a yard
Damask Table Cloths, good 
designs. Size 2 x 2 J4 | no 
yards. Special Monday LÏJO

Crash Roller Towelling, with 
red border, serviceable quality, 
width 17 inches. Mon
day, a yard..........
White Flannelette,
quality, 34 inches wide, sc 
Monday, a yard......................*3

Bleached Sheets, free from 
dressing, deep hemstitched 
hents. Size 70 x 90 inches.
Special Monday, a pair £ Jg

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size 
45 x 33 inches. Clearing Ou 
Monday, a £air.................

Imported Sateen Covered 
Down Filled Bed Quilts, range 
of pretty colorings and floral 
designs, with plain panels, size 
72 x 72 inches. Mon*, 
day............................... ..

Unbleached Cotton, closely 
■woven heavy quality, 36 inches 
wide. Monday, a yard sn 
at ... ...
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 27 1
inches wide. Gearing •» a 
Monday, a yard .................•*"

1917 Sunday School Lesson 
Helps—-“T orrey’s Gist of 
the Lesson” .. .
“Peloubet's Notes?'

BOYS’ BLUCHER BOOTS, $2.75 
Boy»’ Tan and Blade Box Kip Leather Boots, with solid 

leather and standard screw soles, reinforced and sewn with 
strong wax thread, solid box toes and counters. Made on 
neat full fitting last. Sizes 1-5J4- Monday £

WOMEN’SBOOTS AT $3.24 
Surprisingly good boots, both American and Canadian 
make»—every pair worth considerably more than this 
special price. They are

HANDSOME TWEED S UIT FOR $10.50.
A very fashionable suit in both material and style, made of good wearing and good 
appearing dark brown tweed, in a subdued stripe pattern. The coat may be had m 
either one or two-button style. Cut with soft roll lapels and cuff bottom 1 A C A 

Sizes 33 to 35. Price .................................. .. • • • »........................... *

l:

at trousers.

SUIT WITH DOUBLE-BREASTED VEST
than this

of patent colt, kid and gunmetal 
leathers*, with kid or cloth tops. Button and lace styles; 
Cuban, Spanish and regular heels. Sizes 2/l to 6.0 O A 
These boots are remarkably good value at..............Uetit

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Hundreds of pairs and plenty of sizes for/all. Made of 
patent colt, fiAe kid and gunmetal, strong McKay 
soles, low heels ggd black cloth tops; button and lace 
styles. Sizes 5-7«/2, $1-89; sizes 8-10/2, $2.19; sizes 11-2, 
$2.49.

is the close-fitting coatOne of the very smart and attractive styles for young ,
with natural width shoulders apd soft roll, lapels. The new double-breasted vest 
with collar and three buttons, and narrow straight pants with cuff bottoms lhe 
material is an English worsted in medium shade of grey in Glen Ur- 10 CA 
quhart pattern. Sizes 33 to 39. Price. . . .................................

men

7:A SUIT MADE BY MICHAËL STERNS, $22.00

Young men will find this a desirable suit, a close-fitting sacque with soft roll lapels, 
one button, collar on vest, and straight cut trousers. A good quality tweed OO QQ 
in rich shade of brown in Glen Urquhart pattern. Sizes 34 to 40. Price •

sewn mn

i •«

The MarketyW all Papers Come to Today’s Basement Sale Phone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb. .. M 
Round Steak, beet, per lb. 
SlrlolAsteak, beet, per lb. .
Rolled Soneleis Brleket, per lb... J6 
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. .18 
Beet Perk Chops, off loin, per lb.. M 
Young Lamb Chops, off loin, per lb. M 
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, mild 
curing, by the piece, per lb............. 38

FISH.

Greatly Reduced Prices
Japanese Leathers for dados in 
halls and vestibules; 36 inches 
wide; hard tooled designs, in 
colors and lacquer bronze. 
Regular $1.50. Gearing short 
quantities, Monday, per 
yard .....................................
Tiffany Blend Paper for living- 
rooms, mottled, effect in Irides
cent tints. Regular 50c. 
Monday special, single oç
roll .................
2-inch Band order 
match. Mopda yard . ..
Hall and Sitting-room Wall 
Paper, tan and brown ground, 
Svith conventional ^medallion 
pattern, richly colored and ex
tra quality stock. Regular 25c. 
Monday sale, single roll in 
at................................

institution. Toronto 
never 

Call
The Monday Basement Sales have become an 
housewives took- forward to thorn with keen interest end *r# 
disappointed. ft you can’t come down, phone your order.
Main 7841.
High Grade Enamel, light blue outside, pure white lining, three won
derful values for Monday's sale. _

.49 •»1

I
SmSIMI

m
g

•< .- Salmon Trout, pei 
Wnitefleh, per lb. .
SmeiU, per lb. ....
Sea Salmon steaks, 

l Halibut Steaks, per
Sea Herring, per lb.....................
Beet Finnan H add lee, per lb. . 
Best Smoked Fillets, per lb. .. 
Salt Labrador-Herring, each . 
Salt Cod, 1-H>. blocks, per lb...
Shredded Cod, per packet .......
She» Oysters, per dosen .......
Solid Meat Oysters, per pint

r lb.
•1

.14Potts’ Sad Irene, full tiickel-plated 
finish, best Canadian Stake, three 
irons, standard, handle, complete. 
Monday .;. —.................. 98
National Triangle Polish Mop. large 
size, Monday .............................   -69

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, flour 
sizes. Monday 98c, $1.10, $1.26,
S1.48.

rClothes Baskets, clean, 
willow, medium

Willow
strong, braided 
size. Monday ...........".

i
.98 («S* in soft72 only, Clothes Wringer», the 

bber nolle,10.3 •I“Imperial," has soUd 
warranted for first year 
closed cogs, spiral springe. Moo-

. Ml

r»oi 
r in TEA KETTLES

8-quart size .. •• .95
4- quart size
5- quart size ... 1.25

CONVEX KETTLES I DOUBLE BOILERS
6-quart size ,. .96 1%-qtiart .size • -95
8-quart size . 1.10 214-quart size . 1.10

10-quart size .. 156 I 8)4-quart size . 1-28

use, en-

day . . 1.10v
36 only, Marvel Washing Machines,
square tub, rocker motion, a very 
popular style and a good washer.

..... 4*39

GROCERIES.
4,000 tins Finest Canned Spinach, Can. , 
a da First Brand. Special, per tin. .11 \
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag ...........I1A1
Finest Gold Duet Cornmeal, per 
stone <$$*.,
Runty Relied Oats, large package,Jt 
Wagstaffe’a Reap berry and Btra«
berry Jam, 1-lb. tin ...................... .
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb.............
Lima Beane, 2 lbe...................... .
Pure White Clover Honey, 8-lb. pall. 
Canned Com, Peae or Wax Beane. 4
tine ..........................................  36
Poet Toast lee, 3 packages M:
Osprey Herring, plain and In tomato 
2 tlns *94
Spilt Pees, 3 lbe................  •**
Wax Candles, per dozen ........... X-1*
Felt Naptha Soap, per bar ......... 4
sunlight. Surprise, Comfort end T» 
loris Borax Soap, 6 bar*....
Gold Soap, 5 bare .......
Pearline, large package ................
Ammonia Powder, 8 pAkagee.... ;
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 
Lux. 3 DACltAIM . • . .e»ee#
Diamond Cleanser, 8 tin#..,.........-,
Sapollo or Bon Ami, per cake.
Canada White Laundry BUroh. »sck-

Monday . .
Ironing or Skirt Boards, size 12 x
60 inches. Monday .............. .... A9
Clothes Pine, elx dozen In pack
age, for ....
Galvanizqd Iron Wash Boiler», will 
not rust.
No. 8 size, Monday ...
No. 9 size, Monday ...
Laundry Hot Plates, star-drilled 
burners, a very superior make. 
Two-burner size .....
Three-burner size ...
Metallio Gao Steve Tubing, with 
rubber ends, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, or 10 
ft. lengths. Monday per ft. ....4.7 
Laundry Stoves, two-hole top, with 
separate feed door for coal. Mon
day . ...
Brush Floor Brooms, 14 inches wide, 
good black brush, with long handle. 
Monday ..........

25c ,4
............1018-inch Border to match. O 

Monday, yard.......... Canuck Bread Makers, mix and 
knead dough in three minutes.
4-loaf size, Monday  ..................  2.25
8-loaf size, Monday
Garbage or Ash Cans, pearl grey 
Japanned finish, ball handle with 
covers, three sizes. Monday 59c, 79c 
and 99c.

Aah Cane, large size, galvanized 
Iron, with wood protected sides, 
side handles, cover, for
Furnace Shovels, good steel scoop, 
with long "D"-top handle. Mon
day .
Androck Bread Toaster», a very 
popular style. Monday.................... 10

Each for any 
article in this

............75

Decorative Borders
Regular 10c to 25c, Monday 5c 

Yard. Cut Out Free of 
Charge

■85 2.75

group:
1.98 “Wear - Ever Aluminum 

Saucepan», —quart size .. .25 
Ever Ready Clothe» Line
Reel. Monday............
Clothes Rack, to attach cm 
wall, 8 arms. Monday ... .25 
Straight Covered Enem*j 
Saucepans, 6-quart size .. -25 
Wash Board», metal face.
well made................................ 25
Aah Sifters, jjon-ruat steel,
with long handle................. -25

handled.

8.952.98
X ••f •••

.25Thousands of yards of Pretty 
Borders; floral patterns for 
bedrooms; scenic and conven
tional styles for halls, living- 
rooms and dining-rooms; full 
range of colors. Regular toe 
to 25c. Monday only, c 
yard -Xy.............................*
Cham bray Bedroom Paper»,
pale blue, grey and buff shades; 
good quality stock. Regular 
15c. On sale Monday, n 
single roll .............. ' *

2.69

........ 5.50 .49

Royal Blue Naptha Powder; package.
r/j, LBS? 1PU<RÉ *CELONA TEA, 74«. 
1,000 lbe. Pure Colon* Tea* of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, black or mixed* 
Monday, IVt lbs......... ..................

fruit section;
Choice California •""•‘•■L. Omngw, 
good size, sweet and seedless, Pg
Finest Mexican Orange*', per do*. .19 
Choice Beete, peck 
Turnips, 2 for

i. .98 6c; 2
Shoe Brushes,
Monday............ t -
Yacht Mope, for cleaning
floors, long handle............... -25
Economy Polish Mope, for 
cleaning and polishing hard- a 
wood floor», linoleums, oil
cloth, etc. Monday .............-25 r3
Butcher Knives and Bread ^ 
Knives, good Sheffield make.
Monday.................................. -25
Enamel Sink Strainers,
white- Monday ................. -25
Coal Scuttle*, Japanned steel, 
with gold band decoration. 
Monday ..............   .25

Unb •I25

1
.25

1.25 .8

Wash Goods
Women’s Habutai Silk Waists $1.99 |

Wonderful value and beautifully made. Thé style is semi' ll 
tailored, open front, fastening with large ocean pearl buttons, U 
deep square sailor collar, with 2'inch hemstitched edge, long II 
sleeves and fancy cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40 bust. Made of 13- II 
mommy weight silk in flesh pink shade. Mon- II

at Old Price»
Voiles, suitable forWhite

waists and dresses. Monday 
at th£ old 
yard .v..........

price, a ^

Bargains in China and Glassware TodayBritish Galatea, fast colors of 
plain navy and Copen, also 
same shades with stripes and 
anchors in white ; suitable for 
house dresses, aprons and boys’ 

Regular 25c.

day
/Odd White Cups, 5c Crepe de Chine Waists at $3.29

A brilliant quality, pure silk crepe, in ivory, flesh, mais, cerise, I 
green, etc. Plain semi-tailored style, with hemstitched front | 
vest, deep graceful collar, long sleeves and fancy cuffs, o OQ 
Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Monday special at........................

. Y:.... j500 Dozen Thin English Kermis 
or Ovide Shape Cups, only tihlte- 
Phone orders filled. Monday, each 5 \Iisuits, etc. 

Monday, a yard
Table Glassware.15 r- ;

4Kitchen Tumblers, each 
Thjn Decorated Tumblers, dch . .5
Plain Wine Glasses, each ............. .8
14-inch Plain Glass Vases, each .15
7-inch Fruit Bowie, each................ 14
Colonial Glass Butter Tub, on 
plate, each 
Pressed Glass Pitchers, each ... .15

Bridal Rose China

1 case only of White Lawn 
Mill Ends, all 40 inches wide. 
Lengths of 10 to 20 yards. 
Great value for Monday, 
a yard ..... ........

Japanese China Cups and 
Saucers, 10c

Not more then two dozen to a 
customer.

Clover leaf decoration, good quality 
Japanese china, gold line edges. 
Monday, cup and saucer for .. .10

Specially Priced English Clover 
Leaf Dinnerware

Dinner Plates, for each 
Soup Plates, for each v 
Tea Plate*, for each ..
Breed and Butter Plates, each .. S 
Oatmeal Dishes, each ..................

. .6Fruit Saucer*, each __ „ . „
Scallops or Bakers, for 17c, 23c, 29c
Gravy Boats, each ............ ............ ■23
Covered Sugar Bowls, each 
Milk Jugs, at each 17e, 19c, 23c, 29c 
Cups and Saucers, for.................. 12

Art Needlework Department"Alsace” Dinner Set, $15.50
(Fourth Floor)

cient thread for the working.
.29.9% Twenty only, beautiful quality 

Wedgwood. A Co. ware, dainty rose
bud featoon border, choice ot ovlde 
or kermis shape cups, 
stock pattern, 97 pieces 
set .................. .....................

.29 Dainty Cocktail Sets of six napkins 
and one tray cover, "'•tamped on 
fine quality white linen to be em
broidered in white or green. Set 
with thread complete, Monday 1.10

day
All White Corded Crepes, for
waists and dresses; four differ
ent stripesV 36 inches or 
wide. AT old price, yard •***>
The Registered “Near Linen,”
an all white material so much 
in demand for nurses’ uni
forms, children’s wear, etc.; 
36 inches wide. At old 
price, yard.....................i

Toast or Roll Cover stamped 0» 
white linen, with sufficient <**£,■ 
broidery thread for working*
day ................................................ * * Sj
Bridge Table Covers or Tea Clow 
of heavy quality white ‘"B® 
stamped. Including floea for ota- 
broidery, Monday ................ .. • • 1§j

SHMPSOHSSiS

English Teapots, 25c
Good Quality Brown or Black 
Decorated English Teapot», four, 
five and alx-cup sizes- Monday, 
special, each

An open 
Monday, 

.... 15.50
Regular 30c Soup Plate*, for ... .10 
Regular 75c Sugar Bowls, for .. 22 
Regular 50c Sugar Bowls, for . .19 
Regular 30c After-dinner Cups and 

. Saucers, for ...................... ..r.... .15
10c A 12c Decorated Bowls, each .7 
1,000 only Prettily Decorated Eng
lish Kitchen Bowie, various pretty 
designs, Monday, special, each . .7

BottlS Cover and Waeh^ 
Are exceptionally nice for

Baby
Cloth.
crochet' and embroidery work. Full 
instructions for making" and euffl-

$15.00 “Atias” Set, $10.95
An exceptional offering for Mon
day*» selling only, good quality 
English ware, dainty rosebud fee- 
toon border decoration, gold line 
handles and edges. 97 pieces 10.96

•2S
.12

$16.50 Dinner1 Set, $12.50
Beautiful Quality Furnival English
Ware. pretty "Minton* border 

.7 decoration, 97 pieces. Set ... 1ZJ0

.11

.11

.25

\

c

mmPi§Ep
Y A

\

;

/

Com Broome, good grade broom 
corn, well made, exceptional 
value, in fact much leas than 
present factory coot. Monday .42 m
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